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• I'tCIAL KOTICKA. 
SQUIRE’S 
Strictly Pure 
Kettle Rendered 
LEAF LARD! 
Pul up expressly 
FOR FAMILY USE 
iu 8,6, 10 lb palls and 10lb tubs; is for sale by 
every First-Class Grocer and Provision Dealer 
all Lard rendered by us ts free from all Cotton 
Seed Oil. Tallow, Suet, and tlier adulterations si 
Coniinoil'y used, and 1s W arrant-d "iricllj 
Pare. None genuine without our name stamped 
upon the package. 
JOHN P. SQUIRE & CO. uovl4 ** sntf 
J. P. WELCH. 
Every person who buys a pair of Shoes 
Within the next Till It It DAYS, 
will And it immensely to their 
advantage to buy at the 
BARGAIN SHOE STORE, 
OUR MOTTO. 
“SMALL EXPENSES AHD SMALL PROFITS.” 
Reliable goods always. 
Heavy Shoes for heavy work. 
Light, line comfortable Shoes for afreet wear. 
Don’t fail to call ami examine. 
J. P. WELCH, 421 Progress St. 
sept2'J Mill 
w.o.littiesTo., 
(jfnkhai, \wmm mw, 
f-ttabiiNlteU ib l 
NO. 3! EXCHANGE STREET. 
an kind, ol property Insured at lowest rates. 
First-ola.. companies, American and Forelan. 
oct20 sneodtl 
risAsr, at. 
TH :j 
NorthernBankingCo. 
OFFERS FOB SAI.B — 
6 Per Cent Debenture Bond, of the Com- 
pany, a legal investment for 
Savlugs Banks. 
7 PerCent First Mortgage Loans on Ren! 
Estate In the best sections of Kansas. 
8 Per Cent First Mortgage Real Estate 
Loans of the Maricopa Loan and Trust 
Company, of Phoenix, Arizona. 
Also Hank Stocks and other investments. 
mhlO_ __ 8T&Tt!__ 
TO THE HOLDERS OF 
TTnif.Afl SfnfAu 4 1-9 
Per Cent Bonds, 
DUE 1891. 
We beg to call your attention to the 
fact that the above mentioned United 
States Bonds at tbe present price yield 
only 
Two and One-quarter Per Gent 
(2 1-4) interest, and that as they ap- 
proach maturity tbe price will decline 
until tbe whole premium will be wiped 
nat- 
ive therefore advise the holders of 
these Bonds to sell or exchauge them for 
other securities. We have ou baud a 
desirable list of City, Couuty, Bail road 
and Water Bonds, suitable for Trust 
Funds, and would be pleased to have the 
holders of the above mentioned Bonds 
communicate with ub. 
Woodt)urv&Moulton 
Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts., 
PORTLAND, * ME. 
nu'26 <iti 
WMxeimeiioimrir 
PORTLAND 6s 
Maturing Nov. 1, 1888, 
that we are now prepared to furnish long City of 
Portland 0 per cent Donds in their place (while 
the limited supply which we have on baud lasts) 
or we will take them now In exchange for other 
securities which we are offering ana whicli will 
yield a better uet rate of Interest. We would also 
remind holders of 
State of Maine 6s, due 1889. 
which have uow only ObrVkak more to run to the 
Importance of availing themselves of the premium 
which caunow lie realized upon them, as a few 
months hence they will command no premium at 
all. We think it is also Important to convert the 
United States 4 1-2 Per 
Cent Bonds, 
which now have less tbau Three Years to run, 
in order to obtain the present high premium 
which must gradually and surely become less as 
they approach maturity. We are off. ring some 
excellent securities which we can recommend to 
holders of above bonds, or In exchange for any 
other securities toon to mature, and we shall be 
happy to communicate or confer with them re- 
garding such exchange. 
SWAN & RARRET1, 
f DC ra/ti Pnivflanil Mu 
sep2H_"Itf 
H.M.PAYSOH&CO., 
OFFER FOR BALE 
Water Works Co. 0 Per Cent Bonds, princi- 
pal and interest of which are Uunmnieed, 
making them doubly safe for investment. 
Price Par nod Accrued Intrrrst. 
ALSO 
City or Portland..0s 
City of Cn’nis.0s 
City of Zanesville,Ohio.4 I-Ji 
Androscoggin & Kennebec K- K ..0s 
Maine Central K. .la 
‘41 Mhnrcs Pirst National Bank Block. 
I« Bhareo Casco Nalionnl Bank Block. 
novl2 dtf 
A Crew of One Sailor. 
Vineyard Haven, Mass., Nov. 21.—The 
schooner Grampus was towed to Wood’s 
Boll this afternoon by th3 brig Elsie. She 
is tight and in perfect condition. Wher 
found the Grampus was in charge of one 
Irish sailor, reported to be from the Britist 
schooner Juan, from St. Martin’s for Bostor 
with salt, which vessel was sighted by the 
Grampus on the morning of the 18th, abou: 
forty miles southeast of Chatham. The 
mate and sailor boarded her, intending tc 
work her in, but the mate gave up theldei 
and returned to the JuaD, leaving the sea 
man on hoard. He was determined to gel 
the vessel into port, and could not be in duced to leave. She has been drifting abou 
the south side of Nantucket and Martha’ 
Vineyard Island the past three days, anc 
finally reached a point off Gay Head thii 
morning. 
One Woman Appointed. „. 
New York, Nov. 2l.~Mayor Hewitt ap 
pointed seven school commissioners today 
among the number being one woman, Mrs Wm. G. Rice. She hs the third woman ap. 
pointed to the office. The two female mem- 
bers now serving on the board retire Janu- 
ary 1st. 
MINCfcl.I.ANIOIn 
'‘AKIN* 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 
This powder never varies. A marvel ol purity strength and wliolesomeness. More economical 
'ban the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in 
impel It Ion with the multitude of low test, short 
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only In 
s. Koval Paring I’owdkk Co., loo Wall 
N. V.iv2d&wt; 
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THE WEATHER. 
Signal Of: 
The indications for the next 24 hours for 
New England are fair weather, slight 
rise in temperature, with easterly winds. 
MWAI. WKATHY H |»1 •*.» 
_i'okti-m*. Nov. 21 * S8H 
h t, « r 
Barnmviei. 30.656 80.480 
Thermometer. 14 2‘/.o 
Dew Point. 6, lo.o 
Humidity. (*5 o. 
Wind. N SW 
VeU**'tv. ....... 7 
WeetlA... .. clear Fair 
Moan uah) 3'-.573 Maximum ther 2H.n 
Meandi:l> the ..I8u Minimum llnr.. 0.8 
Mean uaily d’wpc. 8 0 , Max. vol. wind. 5 
M***: oallv hum. .62.5 Toial urccip_ .0 
M (M>* *1. -\ 
Nov 21, 1 ;' » ■« i‘. "... 
Oo**civa’«>»*»» «> *• * » 
a' a!! 
Tkeriuole’r Wind 
s; % 
Place of ZS « o 
eg « _t o t, sfc -S g Ss C S _g 
Observation. «§ S. sJ £ 1 f $ 
£* w §3 5 > 
e 
i 
Bastport, Me 30.48 18 +2 W Lt Clear 
Portland, Me 30.48 22 +2 SW 6 Fair 
Boston, Mass 30.62 26 -2 NE Lt Clear 
Block Island 30.48 32 —4 NK 2o If'loudy 
Nantucket.. 30.46 32 —8 N 8 Cloudy 
New York... 30.48 32 —6 NW Lt Clear 
Philadelphia 30.60 80 -6 NK 10 Clear 
Washington. 3".46 32 —6 NK Lt Clear 
Norfolk, Va. 30.34 44 0 NK 8 Clear 
Hatteras. 
Wilmington- 30.16 46 42 N 10 Bain 
Jacksonville 30.18 48 -10 N 8 Bain 
Galveston... 3420 60 — N —Cloudy 
Montgomerj 30.20 62 — 6 NE 6 Cloudy 
New Orleans 30.16 66 —4 NW....Rain 
Knoxville.... 30.30 44 —2 NK 6 Cloudy 
Memphis.... 30.38 46 -4 N 8 Cloudy 
Cincinnati,0.30.38 80 —10 NE 8 Clear 
Pittsburg.... 30.36 36 +6 NE 6 Clear 
Buffalo, N.Y. 80.60 26 42 NE 6 Fair 
Cleveland.... 30.46 22 —8 E 8 Clear 
Detroit. 30.60 24 -4 NE Lt Cloudy 
Chicago, 111.. 80.48 34 —2 NE Lt Cloudy 
St. Louis.
8t.Paul,Minn 30.36 36 —10 E Lt Clear 
Duluth. 30.41 36 44 NE Lt Cloudy 
8t. Vincent. 30 36 24 4-4 E 6 Clear 
Denver, Col. 30.18 42 —2 NW 12 Clear 
Halifax. 30.62 16 —6 NW Lt Fair 
ITIUUUCBI.... Olf.l ,, 14 —O 14 VJIOUUV 
Bismarck.... 30.26 30 +4 E 12 Kalr 
FISH AND CAME. 
Proposed Change In the Close Time 
on Deer. 
[Special to the Press.] 
Bangor, Nov. 21.—Fish and Game Com- 
missioner Stllwell says that not for years 
have deer been so abundant in tbe State as 
this season and sportsmen have been unus- 
ually successful. A movement is being 
made to have the close time on deer end 
September 1st instead of October 1st as now, 
thus giving an extra month for shooting ear- 
ly in the fall. The commissioners will not 
oppose this change and the matter will be 
brought before tne legislature for consulta- 
tion. 
The taking of land locked salmon eggs at 
Sebago Lake this fall has been attended with 
much success, some 700,000 having been se- 
cured. The parent salmon were either very 
large or very small. One weighed 30 pounds 
and many ran above 20 each. Besides the 
sea salmon eggs purchased of the United 
States at Orland, there will be a large num- 
ber of eggs left over which the State will 
receive as a gift United States Commis- 
sioner McDonald has been experimenting at 
Orland in keeping voung salmon until about 
a year old. As these fish could not be moved 
about 100,000 were liberated into the Penob- 
scot river and may be depended upon to in- 
crease the number of salmon in the river 
perceptibly. Not only thh*; McDonald pro- 
poses to enlarge the works at Orland lor 
raising little salmon and it is expected that 
three or four hundred thousand will be 
turned into the river next year. The State 
commissioners contemplate placing a portion 
of their stock of salmon fry In the Kennebec 
river which they are in hopes to make into a 
salmon river some dav. But they require a 
larger appropriation than they now have to 
do it. 
MAINE. 
Contagious Diseases. 
[Special to the Press.] 
Augusta, Nov. 21.—Cases of contagious 
diseases were reported to the State Board 
during the week ending Saturday, Nov. 17th, 
as follows: 
Diphtheria—Brooks, 1; Buxton, 9; Deerlng, 1: 
Denmark, 1; Gardiner, 1; Hallowell, 1; Harmo- 
ny, 3; Lewiston, 1: Waldo, 1. 
Rparlpt FAVi>r_lf<>nnphimlr 1 
Typhoid Fever—Bangor, 2; Chelsea, 1; Deer- 
tng, 1; Westbrook, 3. 
Cold Weather In Maine. 
[Special to the Press.l 
Oakdale, Nov. 21,—It was 10° below zero 
here this morning, the mercury having drop- 
ped rapidly during the early part of the 
night. 
rspecial to the Press.] 
Bangor, Nov. 21.—The thermometer this 
morning at Greenville was 4° below, in Do- 
ver 2° below and in this city 4° above. 
Kennebec Ice Men. 
[Special to the Press.l 
Augusta, Nov. 21.—The ice men along 
the river are now repairing their houses 
and putting things to rights lor the winter’s 
harvesting. Only two concerns are now 
shipping, the Knickerbockers and the Haynes 
and DeWitt Ice Company, Something like 
150,000 tons will be carried over, but from 
present appearances the winter's operations 
will be about as large as usual. The river is 
high and In splendid condition for freezing, 
so that the harvesters are looking forward 
to smooth fields. The steamer Star of the 
East will make but two or three more trips 
to Boston. 
That Burled Cold. 
[Special to the Press.l 
Augusta, Nov. 21.—Aaron Dudley’s bur- 
ied 81100 in gold continues to excite great in- 
terest among Manchester and Mt. Vernon 
people. The son has hired several men al 
Keadfield Corner to dig for it, they to receive 
81.50 per day if found, otherwise nothing. 
He also consulted an Augusta spiritualist, 
who told him the treasure was under an as! 
stump at one corner of the bam. A stump 
j answering to the description of this one was 
discovered beneath the underpinning of the 
building, and the Dudleys became much ex- 
1 cited, thinking they were about to find ths 
gold. The underpinning was torn away and 
the stump removed, but at last accounts 
nothing was dug up. 
Hotel Property Sold. 
Winthrop, Nov. 21.—C. M. Huxford bai 
sold the Winthrop House to Warren Eaton. 
I 
recently of Andover, who takes possessior 
immediately. 
PREPARING FOR THE SECOND SESSION. 
The Appropriations Committee Be* 
gin the Winter’s Work. 
Revenue Reduction Still the Topic for 
the Presidential Pen. 
What Is Said of the Relations of 
Messrs. Blaine ar.d Belmont. 
Washington, Nov. 21.—The members of 
the appropriations committee held their first 
meeting today preliminary to the assembling 
of the 50th Congress in Its second session. 
Chairman Randall was absent. The com- 
mittee had before them the treasury esti- 
mates for the District of Columbia and the 
fortification and sundry civil bills, submitted 
by courtesy in advance of the regular time. 
The first budget was referred to a special 
committee. The sub-committee in charge of 
the fortification bill will probably get at it 
the last of the week. The full committee 
will not meet again until one of the bills is 
ready for report by tlie sub-committee. 
IN THE OLD LINE. 
Speculation as to the Nature of the 
President’s Message. 
Washington, Nov. 21.—Secretary Fair- 
child, who has been at work for some weeks 
on his annual report, lias it in such shape at 
least that the President is using it in prepar- 
ing his message. Its contents uaturaliy are 
not divulged yet, hut the best information 
that can be obtained indicates that it will he 
very much like his last year’s document ana 
contain a financial scare ou ttie extent of tlie 
surplus, together with sad reflections ou the 
perversity of people who would not reduce it 
by the Pn sideut’s free trade method. If 
an. ,.ii 4 ...MI 1... J 11 1 
worse tlmi before and the action of the 
Democratic economists, in spending all the 
revenues for the current year, either not 
mentioned or excused with new figurines to 
show that tlie Increase still continues. 
The Star this evening, acting evidently on 
Trtasuiy information, thiuks that such an 
opening will be made. “It is likely,” it 
says, “that the President will try to make it 
clear to Congress ttiat the necessity of cheek- ing the accumulation of surplus is sogieat 
that if tin* Democratic plan can nut carry 
through Congress they should yield, under 
molest,to the Republican amendment rather 
than have no reduction of the revenue at all. 
There will lie no weakening from the former 
position and no eoufessiou that the popular 
veidict has eomleiiined tariff reform. It is 
not improbable that the Democratic policy 
this winter will he to make sure o, some 
sort ..f a reduction, and il the Republican 
plan is to prmaii to fix it (mi them tin* rc- 
►P'hi Utility for it by repealed!} pointing 
m i ot to?} <3.i not c 'osii or it the wisest 
in t:i -•». ,Such 11 nur-i- would d.-mho tile 
lie,nil Ihmiis of one xrttse fur i dling the 
qitesiiou go uver until ihe> have liutii 
branches of Congress, and would make it 
more difficult for them to change to h new 
plan or to fulfill any promises they 
may have made to manufacturers during the campaign. Mr. Cleveland has said 
that he would sign any bill that should come 
to him making a reduction in the revenue, whether as to tariff duties or internal taxes, 
unless there were something about it abso- 
lutely vicious. If the Senate bill should 
pass as It uow is, it is almost certain that lie 
would sign it, probably with some remarks 
in explanation of his motives.” 
All this, of course, Is in the nature of spec- 
ulation. but it Indicates that the Democrats 
hgve got enough of trying to enforce a finan- 
cial policy, and that if they do recommend 
auherence to the Mills bill, they will make 
their oivu fall easier by the offer to help the Republicans under protest. They have no intention of actually doing so, because the 
opportunity has been wide open to them and 
unimproved for a year, but, like Senator 
Gorman when he gave up the Douse, they 
would rather stand in the opposition, make 
the Republicans originate and then talk 
about helping under protest. So far, how- 
ever, there is no indication that they are 
ready to desert their Southern free trade 
scheme, and the talk this evening is the first intimation that they would even ostensibly 
_I_i.. JS_1.. > 
» »w UVI IOV ouuivi lilt UU1U 1U1 
the Republicans. No one believes that they 
would actually help along the Senate tariff 
bill even under protest. 
BLAINE AND BELMONT. 
What is Said of Their Relations Since 
the Famous Controversy. 
Washington, Nov. 21.—It has been said 
that Mr. Blaine will use his influence to pre- 
vent the confirmation of Mr. Belmont as 
Minister to Spain. A gentleman familiar 
with the facts connected with the famous 
controversy between Blaine and Belmont 
some years ago, is quoted by the Star this 
evening as saying that neither had cherished 
any such ill will toward the other as would 
result in a desire for revenge or retaliation. 
Both, he said, have since regretted the great 
publicity given the affair, and have carefully 
avoided speaking disrespectfully of each 
other. From what he kr.ew of Mr. Blaine 
personally, and particularly as to his feeling 
in the matter, he was confident he would not 
by word or action oppose Belmont’s confir- 
mation. 
Ceneral Sheridan’s Memoirs. 
Washington, Nov. 21.—Mrs. General 
Sheridan, accompanied by Col. Sheridan, 
left Washington this afternoon for Canada 
by way of New York, for the purpose of se- 
curing a copyright to the memoirs of her 
husband to be published in London, Nov. 
26th, when her New York publishers will 
issue the American edition. 
A Trip Around the World. 
Washington, Nov. 21 —It is stated at the 
Navy Department that the United States 
steamer Atlanta, now preparing for sea at 
New York, will be sent for a cruise around 
the world by way of the Pacific. The cruise will probably last three or four years. 
The Allegation too Indefinite. 
Washington, Nov.|.2l.—Chairman Cooley 
of the iDter-State Commerce Commission to- 
day said that neither the New York Central 
nor the Pennsylvania Railroad companies 
has made to the commission or any one else, 
to its knowledge, any charge that any named 
road is secretly cutting rates or engaging in 
other unlawful practices. Both asseit, how- 
ever, that they believe such practices are 
non. Uuder the circumstances, there ;hing the commission can do in the 
matter. 
DRAFTED BY MANTON MARBLE. 
How the President’s Tariff Message 
Is Said to Have Been Written. 
N K\V York, Nov. 21.—The World’s Wash- 
ington correspondent telegraphs what he al- 
leges is the inside history of President Cleve- 
land’s famous tariff reduction message sent 
to Congress last December. Menton Marble 
is named as the person who persuaded the 
President to force tariff reform into politics 
as a distinctive issue. Henry Watterson as- 
sisted Mr. Marble in convincing the Presi- 
dent that this course was the proper one to 
pursue. The original draft of the message 
is saw to nave been made by Mr. Marble. As 
transmitted to Congress there were some 
changes from Mr. Marble’s composition, but 
the main features were preserved. When 
the President first submitted the message t > 
his Cabinet, Mr. Whitney was absent From 
the city; the other Cabinet officers indorsed 
the President’s determination to send the 
document to Congress, Before the message 
was sent, however, Mr. Whitney returned to 
Washington and was immediately consulted 
by President Cleveland upon the subject of 
the proposed decided tariff reform stand to 
be taken by the administration. Secretary Whitney at once suggested that however 
wise and commendable the propositions ad- 
vanced might be in the abstract, it was not 
the right time to cast them upon the country. 
The Secretary also pointed out to the Presi- 
dent one important instance in which the 
alleged facts advanced were not correct. In 
this Mr. Whitney was found to be right, and 
the message was modified accordingly. A 
special meeting of the Cabinet was then 
called, at which the subject was again con- 
sidered-all of the members being present. 
Mr. Whitney was alone in his opposition to 
the proposed messure, all of bis colleagues 
urging the expediency of the message at that 
time. The discussion was rather heated. 
Messrs. Whitney and Vilas exchanged bitter 
words during the debate. It was hnally de- 
termined that the message should go to Con- 
gress, although the President was undoubt- 
edly disturbed by the position taken bv Mr. 
Whitney, whom he regarded as the shrewd- 
est political adviser in the Cabinet. 
Dashing Blondes Who Stole Horses. 
Hutchinson, Kan., Nov. 21.—Two female 
horse thieves escaped from jail Monday 
night. The sheriff of Hamilton county was 
i in Newton, Kan., on other business, and had 
left the keys to the jail in a hotel. Some one 
got the keys, let the thieves out, and then re- 
turned the keys. It is six weeks since these 
daring queens of the road earned extended 
notoriety by their hold attempts to steal a vehicle and team of horses. They had been ! 
stealing horses for a year, having run off 1 
with 13 horses, including two splendid ani- 
mals from Hutchinson. Large rewards bad 
been offered, but until the attempt to steal a 
carriage with the horses, they had success- 
fully eluded the officers. The girls are of a dashing type, both blondes and handsome. 
Ida says she is the daughter of a Philadel- 
phia minister, and Emma claims to be the 
daughter of a wholesale clothing dealer in 
Boston. Their real names are unknown. 
They stoodjcon&nement in the little Western 
jail with an assumption of “Don’t care,” 
which would have done honor to the most 
hardened frontier horse thief. 
INDIANA’S REPRESENTATIVE. 
It May Bo Chairman Huston—The 
Next Public Printer. 
Indianapolis, Nov. 21.—The News this 
evening says: "It is the confident belief of 
intimate friends of Chairman Huston, of the 
Republican State committee, that he will be 
the Indiana representative in the Cabinet 
and they offer many reasons for their hope. 
The most important, of course, is the service 
he rendered the President-elect. It is claim- 
ed he did more than any other portion to 
secure Gen. Harrison’s nomination and no 
man in Indiana did so much to carry the 
State for the Republicans at the recent elec- 
tion. Besides, it is asserted, Gen. Harrison 
has indicated a varmef friendship for him 
tliau for any other prominent Republican 
of the State, and he lias good reasons for 
expecting an exalted position under the ad- 
ministration. The announcement that Capt. 
Wm. M. Meredith of Chicago is likely to be 
the next public printer will ho no surprise 
to those who know him. IIo was captain of 
a colored company in Gen. Harrison’s war 
days when they were army comrades. Since 
then they were neighbors many years, mid, 
when Capt. Meredith became a candidate for 
the position of public printer at the time S. 
P. Rounds was appointed, Gen. Harrison, 
then a member of the Senate, strouglv sup- 
ported him. Capt. Mercditli is now in the 
city on a visit and seeks the position simply 
as a man who lias had practical experience 
that qualities him to properly discharge the 
duties. He has hail charge of large print- 
ing establishments for 25 years or more and 
is popular among the union printers, and his 
strongest support will come from them.” 
In West Virginia. 
Washington, Nov. 21.—Tbe following 
despatch from Wheeling gives the latest in- 
formation as to West Virginia: 
“The recount liao been finished in every 
county in the fourth district, and the certi- 
fied official report shows that C. B. Smith’ 
Republican, is elected to Congress by thir- 
teen majority. The reeouut throughout the 
rest of the State is not yet finished, and the 
w’ork of throwing out Republican 
ballots in violation of law eon 
timtes. ,\rew evidence of tbs most out- 
rageous frauds and irregularities by the 
Democratic returning boards are constantly 
coming to light, and, if necessary, the elec- 
tion will be contested in the courts. General 
Golf’s majority, as officially given yesterday, 
remains unshakeD, by the recount up to the 
present time, and the three Republican Con- 
gressmen-elect still have majorities on the 
face of the returns. From Wayne county 
come startling stories of intimidation at the 
Soils, and as soon ns verified they will be rouglit to the attention of tho proper 
authorities. It is possible, if justice can be 
found to exist in Die State courts, that tbe 
electoral vote of West Virginia will yet be 
counted for Harrison. The Democratic 
State committee privately concede Goff’s 
election, but stubbornly refuse to give figures 
f< r their public claim of Fleming’s election. 
The Democratic newspapers still claim 
Fleming’s election by a safe majority, but 
publish no returns, notwitlistanuiug the (offi- 
cial vote is all in. They are, to all appear- 
ances. waiting for the farce of a recount. If 
Goff is counted out complications will arise 
which may result in the inauguration of two 
governors next March. Throughout the 
State the Republicans are aroused and are 
expressing themselves as ready to maintain 
their rights." 
A Contest in Tennessee. 
Chattanooga, Tenn., Nov. 21—It is as- 
serted that evidence was submitted to the 
State canvassing board at Nashville today 
showing enough illegal voting in the counties 
of Rhea and Meigs to overcome the majority 
of H. Clay Evans, Rep., candidate lor Con- 
gress in tne third Congressional district and 
elect Creed F. Bates, Dern., by 101 majority. 
Both parties appeared before the board to- 
day and presented their case. The board 
will determine tomorrow to whom a certifi- 
cate shall be issued. 
The Old Dominion. 
Richmond, Va., Nov. 21.—The following 
are the official returns of the vote of Vir- 
ginia: Cleveland, 151,977; Harrison. 150,442, 
Cleveland’s majority 1535. The vote in 1884 
was: Cleveland, 145.497; Blaine, 130,356. This is a Democratic loss of 4606. 
Harrison’s Private Secretary. 
Indianapolis, Nov. 21.—Gen. Harrison 
has tendered Elijah W. Halford, managing 
editor of the Indianapolis Journal, the posi- tion of private secretary. Mr. Halford is an 
Englishman by birth, 43 years old, and a 
man of ability and experience. 
THE BALL PLAYERS. 
No Error Column to Appear in the 
Score Card. 
New Yoke, Nov. 21.—The Fifth Avenue 
Hotel was crowded with base ball men early 
this morning. The committee on rules fin- 
ished their business last night very late. The 
only additional changes they made in the 
scoring rules was to eliminate the error col- 
umn from the score and put the total errors 
of each club in the summary. The official 
scorers, however, will keep the individual 
record of each plaver’s errors for the official 
averages. Sacrifice hitting was given a 
place in the fourth column, and was defined 
as follows: A player will be credited with a 
sacrifice every time he advances a player a 
base. It was the general opinion that, by 
doing away with the error column, the play- 
ers would not be tempted to work so much 
for a record, and would be more willing to 
go for anything. It was done to encourage 
team work, and the giving credit for sacri- 
fice hitting was for the same purpose. 
The convention formally convened this 
morning at the Fifth Avenue Hotel. The 
work of the joint committees which met yes- 
terday was approved without opposition, ex- 
cept the question of the high or low ball, 
which the Western men have not taken 
ktndiyto. It is now conceded with certain- 
ty that Cleveland will succeed the Detroit 
club in the League. Manager Schmelz is 
very reticent in giving any expression of 
opinion about the prospects of the Cincinna- ti club. The topic which has given the New 
York men a great deal of cqpcern is Short 
Stop Ward’s release. Manager John B. Diy 
says Ward will be given to the highest bid- 
ding club. Manager Hewitt of the Washing- 
ton club is very auxious to secure Ward’s 
services for 1889, but thinks he cannot com- 
pete with Boston in the efforts of that club 
to secure Ward. The directors today award- 
ed the championship pennant to the Giants 
and also verified the percentages of the va- 
rious clubs for the past season. 1 he base 
ball men individually are more than enthu- 
siastic over the changes made in general and 
the season of 1889 will be inaugurated with 
many improvements. 
The League elected the following officers: 
President—N. E. Young. 
j>• di u v»i idUHCtrs—tl. X. OIUMI, vr A. JNinilCK 
J. B. Bay ami W. F. Hewitt. 
Board of Aibltratlon—N. K. Young, J. B. Bay 
aud John O. Rogers. 
Schedule Committee—J. B. Day, W. F. Hewitt 
and J. T. Brush. 
All the Detroit players but Getzein, Wells 
and Caoipau have been spoken for. Hanlon 
signed with the Pittsburgs today. Boston 
gets its five; the Clevelands get Gruber, 
Beatin, Sutcliffe, Twitchell, Nicholson, Duck, Flannagan and Sheffler. Pittsburg 
gets Kowe, Conway and Hanlon. 
Says Ho Was Enslaved. 
Springfield, Mass., Nov. 21.—Charles T. 
Parsons of Northampton, was arrested this 
morning In Holyoke for having a Polander 
chained to his wagon seat, and released on 
8200 bail. He will appear in court tomorrow 
foreDoon. He said the Pole is insane and 
the chaining was done in order to prevent his escaping while returning him to his 
Blends in New York. The Pole tells a dif- 
ferent story. He says he has been subjected to cruelty and hardship by Parsons, who 
hired him, promising him 812.50 per month, but failed to pay him and chained him to 
prevent his escape. 
Makers or Bogus Money. 
Buffalo, N. Y., Nov. 2i.-Chief Bell, of 
the Secret Service of the United States gov- 
ernment, with several of his men, has for the 
past few days been closing in around a gang of counterfeiters about Buffalo, who have 
been the cause of a great deul of annoyance aud trouble. Seven of the gang are under 
arrest. 
_ 
$20,000 Short. 
Macon, Ga., Nov. 21.-0. F. Adams, city 
treasurer, is reported 820,000 short. Ue sus- 
pended tonight. 
CLERKS NOT ALLOWED TO SPEAK. 
Delegate Crowell’s Story of How Mr. 
Powderly Runs His Office. 
The Knights at Indianapolis Have a 
Lively Day. 
Co-operation with Other Labor Or- 
ganizations Under Consideration. 
Indianapolis. Ind., Nov. 21.—When the 
complete story of the morning session of the 
Knights came out late in the aften oon.it 
appeared there had been a much .varmer 
time aud more opposition to Powderly than 
had appeared on the floor of the general as- 
sembly since the convention was called to 
order. The opponents of the administration 
seized an unexpected opportunity to make a 
point nnd make the most of it. A denial of 
Barry’s charge of impropriety in dissolving 
District Assembly 74, of East Saginaw, 
Mich., was made by ex-Secretary Litchman, 
on whom that charge reflected. Litchman 
secured a formal denial from the Philadel- 
phia office, and with this took the floor in 
his own defense. He claimed there were but 
four locals in the district. 
Immediately Delegate Crowell, clerk in 
the bead office at Philadelphia, took the floor 
aud stated that he had been ordered to de- 
mand the return of the charter of the dis- 
trict, aud that there appeared to be but four 
local assemblies, as had been stated by Mr. 
Litchman. However, upon investigation he 
discovered there were actually seven, and he 
added: “I called the attention of the head 
clerk, Mr. Rowland, to this fact, and he gave 
it no heed.” 
Mr. Litchman at once asked: “If my head 
clerk gave it no attention, why did you not 
come to me with the facts?” 
“Because,” replied Crowell, the clerks in 
me general omoe are not permitted to ap- 
proach the general officers at all, and even 
head clerks are not to talk to the general offi- 
cers except at certain hours.” 
This disclosure was followed by others 
even more distasteful to Powderiy’s friends, 
Crowell being ready for every question, 
answering it in a manner not at all satisfac- 
tory to tiie questioner. He finally moved 
the appointment of a committee of three to 
proceed at once to Philadelphia to investi- 
gate the charges made. 
W. T. Lewis of Pittsburg, Master Work- 
man of the Miners’ Assembly, and chief op- 
ponent in the convention of Powderly, took 
tbe leading part and demanded the immedi- 
ate appointment of tbe committee, and that 
a telegraphic order to take charge of all tbe 
books, etc., in the general office be tele- 
graphed to some reputable Philadelphia law- 
yer. His motion was defeated. 
The motion to appoint the committee was 
carried but no way to appoint it adopted. 
As a substitute for many suggested amend- 
ment-, it was moved that the incoming gen- 
era! executive board take change of the 
matter. This brought the matter down to 
the question whether Mr. Powderly aud his 
f iemis or opponents should appoint the com- 
mittee and tbe test vote was anxiously 
noticed. The motion was lost, 50 to 52. It 
was a close fight and for once; the adminis- 
tration majority did not materialize. How- 
ever, all the delegates (146) were not present 
and so close a vote might not be had on any 
other occasion. Still Barry and his friends 
are somewhat excited over the result. 
The refusal of the general assembly to 
take action on the proposition that local as- 
semblies do not accept a lower scale of 
wages than demanded oy trades unions oc- 
casioned some disappointment among dele- 
gates who are members of trades assemblies. 
They wished to strengthen the relations be- 
tween the two organizations and express the 
fear that this will have an adverse effect. 
They say nothing has been yet accomplished 
by tbe convention to improve the relations 
between tbe two orders, and many believe 
that at least a portion of the trades unions, including the miners, will desert the Knights 
of Labor. On the other hand, there is a firm 
belief in Mr. Powderiy’s ability to lead the 
order safely out of all its troubles. 
The consolidation of all labor organizations 
is one aim of a strong minority in this con- 
vention. This appeared at tbe afternoon 
sesssion when the committee on tbe state of 
the order reported favorably on a double 
resolution, on which the convention acted by sections. Tbe first portion provides that 
charters of all trades assemblies be removed, 
and was at once negatived. The other por- tion was to the effect that a committee of 
five be appointed to wait on the federation of 
trades at their meeting at St. Louis, Decem- ber 5, to consider proposals for the amalga- mation of the two orders. Tais resolution 
brought on a discussion in which it was de- 
vciupeu luaL amalgamation was not aeslrea. 
Ex-Secretary Lltchman defined the word 
amalgamation and expressed himself strong- 
ly opposed to it. 
Mr. Powderly took the floor to explain that efforts were now being made to bring about a cooperative relation between the two 
organizations ana, while not mentioning the 
question of amalgamation, he argued in favor of cooperation. 
It is announced that these resolutions were 
induced by Master Workman Lewis, of the 
Miners’ Assembly, bis object apparently be- 
ing to discover the position of the General 
Assembly with reference to the trades as- 
semblies. Another resolution of similar 
purport was introduced by J.L. Lee, Na- 
tional Master Workman of the railroad as- 
sembly, and he hopes for an ultimate union 
of all labor organizations. 
Mrs. L. M. Barry introduced a resolution 
to place the General Assembly on record as 
in favor of compulsory education and look- 
ing to the adoption of measures for agita- tion on the question. 
MAINE RAILROADS. 
Bridgton’s Line Reported in a Highly 
Prosperous Condition. 
Bhidgton, Nov. 21.—The annual mcetiug 
of the Bridgton & Saco River Railroad Com- 
pany was held here today. W. F. Perry was 
re-elected president; J. P. Burnham, treas- 
urer; J. A. Bennett, superintendent. The 
reports show gross earnings of $22,000, 
operating expenses, $18,000, which includes 
$3000 or niore in repairs. There is a deficit of 
less than $1000. The bonded debt Is $106,- 
000. Extensive repairs have been made dur- 
ing the year and the road bed 'and rolling 
stock are In prime condition. The road is 
proving a great success in all respects. 
The Sandy River Road 
Faumington, Nov. 21.—The annual meet- 
ing of the Sandy River Railroad Company 
was held at Phillips this afternoon. Officers 
were elected as follows: 
President and Superintendent—N. B. Beal, 
Phillips. 
Clerk—Daniel M. Bonney, Farmington. Treasurer an General Passenger Agent—J. E. 
Thompson, Phillips. 
Directors-N. B. Beal, D. M. Bonney, J. H. Bonney, Joel Wilbur, G. D. Willis, Bath. 
From the report of the officers It is learned 
that the number of passengers carried was 
19,875; amount received from the same, $11,- 
072.28; tons ol freight carried, 15,666; re- 
ceived for same. $18,688.20; received from 
express, $1,113.66; received from mails, $780.- 
amount of business done shows a gain of 
$7,710 over the previous year. The total 
number of miles run by trains is 3492. The 
road is now in line condition, the road bed 
having been greatly improved, 55 tons of 
new steel rails laid and 1100 feet of trestle 
built. A new paint shop has also been 
erected. The road Is in a very prosperous 
condition. 
_
Winter In the Dominion. 
Montreal, Nov. 21.—Yesterday was the 
coldest November day in Montreal fer near 
ly 20 years, and the thermometer continued 
to drop slowly until this morning when it 
touched 8° below. People are suffering se- 
verely from the unexpected cold snap, farm- 
ers not having made any provision for it so 
early in the mouth. It is believed that many 
vessels will be caught in the ice. Steamer 
Pomeranian, of the Allan line, caught lire 
last night aud by the time the llames were 
extinguished she was a mass of ice, caused 
by the water thrown on her. She will prob- 
ably not leave Montreal until spring. 
Anti-Saloon Republicans. 
New Yoke, Nov. 21—The anti-saloon Re- 
publicans’ national committee met today and 
after discussing plans for future campaign 
work, appointed a sub committee to report a 
plan to the full committee at a meeting next 
Tuesday.__ 
GENERAL NEWS. 
The official canvass gives Cleveland’s plu- 
rality iu Connecticut, 336. 
l_Tbere were three new cases and two deaths 
in Jacksonville yesterday. 
Mary Liddy, aged 40. was overcome by 
smoke and burned to death in afire in a New 
York tenement house last night. 
Frank W. Palmer, aged 47, a carriage 
maker, of Concord, N. 1L, committed suicide 
by shooting, yesterday. 
Mr. aud Mrs. Chamberlain are now at Sec- 
retary Eudleott’s, in Washington. They sail 
for Havre, en route to Paris, Suturday. 
Prof. John M. Langston, who made such a 
vigorous campaign for Congress in the 
Petersburg, Va., district, says- “Every vote 
cast for me was a vote for Harrison and 
Morton also. My friends were for Harrison 
and Morton and John M. Langston. Langs- 
ton last always; never Lanzston alone Every 
vote stolen from me Is one lost to the presi- 
dential ticket. My legal majority is from 
3000 to 6000. That will give Virginia to Har- 
rison and Morton. The solid South is broken 
now. Virginia will give Harrison and Mor- 
ton her vote, and I snail get my seat.” 
President Harrison will not attend any one 
Washington church exclusively, but will 
have pews in several of the Presbyterian 
churches. 
The Home Savings Bank of Norfolk, Va., 
has suspended. The directors say that re- 
ports affecting the bank’s credit caused a run 
on the institution. 
Petitions are in circulation in Andover, N. 
B., to lessen the 16 years’ sentence passed 
npon the murderers of Mrs. Howe on the 
Tobique river. 
William Spencer, a Jacksonville refugee, 
has turned up in New Haven, Conn., and, 
being a little under the weather, has been is- 
olated for a few days. 
Daniel Dacy, of Boston, who had the con- 
tracts for the construction of tho Dover, N. 
H water works, has thrown them up for 
want of ready Jmoney. The laborers and 
their boardinghouse keepers are losers. 
The Belknap County Harrison Club gave 
a banquet last night at Laconia, N. H„ in 
honor of the victory. Senator Chandler and 
the Congressmen-eleot were among the 
guests. 
James H. Wheaton, of North Adams, 
Mass., brutally beat and mutilated his wife 
Tuesday night. The woman will probably die. Wheaton was furious because his sup- 
per was not ready. 
The selectmen of Braintree have offered a 
reward of $500 for the detection and convic- 
tion of the murderer of Miss White. This, 
in addition to the reward offered by the re- 
latives, makes a total reward of $1,000. 
Secretary of State Walker, of West Vir- 
ginia, telegraphs to Washington that Goff’s 
claim that ne has carried the State is based 
on falsified returns published in the Wheel- 
ing Intelligencer, that Fleming, ,tbe Demo- 
cratic candidate, is elected governor, and 
that the legislature is Democratic on joint 
ballot by one majority. 
The steamer George W. Clyde, which sail- 
ed from New Tork Tuesday for Monte 
Chrlste, San Domingo, bad on board 500 cases 
Preston, the representative of the Haytian 
government in New York, claims to have 
positive Information that these munitions of 
war are intended for the use of the Haytian 
insurgents, and he endeavored to prevent 
their shipment. 
FORESTRY PRESERVATION. 
The Proposed State Convention to 
be Held at Bangor. 
It is proposed to hold a State Forestry Con- 
vention at Bangor, on Tuesday, Dec. I8'.h, In 
connection with the annual meeting of the 
Maine State Grange. This convention has 
been called for the purpose of discussing the 
question of Maine forests in their relation to 
the general industries of the people, of lis- 
tening to addresses on the subject by persons 
who have made it a special study, and of de- 
liberating upon and recommending such acts 
of legislation as may be deemed necessary 
to encourage the planting and preservation 
of timber trees and to lessen the danger of 
their destruction by careless fires of wanton 
trespass. 
It will be remembered that a preliminary 
movement in this matter was made at the 
meeting of the State Grange at Skowhegan 
last Zfall, which was eminently successful, 
and resulted In an advance movement 
throughout the State in regard to the im- 
portance of the subject of forestry preserva- tion and conservation. People have had an 
idea, which has been a very erroneous one, 
that Maine was all woods, that our forests 
were increasing faster than they were being 
reduced by the demands of lumber manufac- 
turers, and that it was sheer folly to attempt to talk about the preservation and restora- 
tion of our forests. Such would be a mere 
waste of effoit. Our forests would be all 
right. But this, however, has been shown to 
be wrong. That State is wise which acts in 
season on all grave matters of public con 
cern, and does not wait for injury to be done 
before it sets out to remedy that injury. The 
problem of preserving and restoring the for- 
est growth upon the wild and rough lands of the State, is engaging the attention of 
those having the authority in many of the 
other States. The defoliation of the forests 
is becoming a very serious matter. Timber 
is lippnminff sr»arfp In manv rvf tin* 
hard wood timber is becoming scarce, and 
manufacturers are looking about for the oc- 
cupancy of new sections of hard wood growth. The forests of Maine are exceedingly valua- 
ble in these woods. Their value should be 
appreciated, and the care and preservation 
of our forest and timber trees be maje the 
protection of the State. More stringent laws than we now possess to prevent and 
punish the destruction of woods, by the care- less setting of fires, are needed; and the 
planting of trees, as well as the better care 
of those already set, are also subjects about which public information should be dissemi- 
nated. 
It is in view of the great importance of this question and the need of better knowl- 
edge in reference to it, that the call for the 
above convention has been issued. It has 
been very generally signed by the leading 
public men of Maine, regardless of party. In this city the call was headed by Governor- 
elect Hon. E. C. Burleigh, and signed by Elias Milliken and several of our leading 
business men. In Portland the call wa3 led 
off with the name of Ex-Gov. Kobie, who is 
very enthusiastic upon the subject, followed 
fthe names of ex-Govemor Selden Connor, m. George F. Talbot, Hon W. L. Putnam, H. El well, John Marshal Brown and a 
half dozen others. The Lewiston call was 
beaded by Hon. Nelson Dingley, Jr., and followed by the names of It. G. Pingree, 
James Wood, Daniel Holland and 
others. From Calais the call is signed by 
E. C. Gates, Charles F. Todd, F. H. Todd * Sons, James Murchie & Sons, Henry F. Eaton & Sons and J. Murry Hill, all of 
them lumbermen. President M. C. Fernald 
of the State College, and Hon. John C. Tal- 
bot of Machias, are also among the signers 
of the call The Bangor paper is headed by Hon. Hannibal Hamlin and has the signa- 
tures of F. A. Wilson, ex-Governor Daniel 
F. Davis, William T. Pearson, T. W. Carr, 
Augustus C. Hamjin, N. C. Ayer, Edward 
Swasey, L. Bradley, A. D. Manson, Hon. J. 
P. Bass, Frank Hinckley, J. H. Bowles, 
Frank Gilman, John Appleton, William H. 
McCrillis, E. S. Coe, Henry M. Prentiss and 
Jos. F. Snow. 
The above names show that the import- 
ance of this subject is fully appreciated by the leading citizens and representative lum- bermen of the State, and they also indicate 
that the coming convention will be a distin- 
guished one in influence and character. 
Many of the above gentlemen, including Ex-Gov. Connor and several gentlemen in 
Augusta, Portland and other parts of the State, have united in an invitation to Hon 
Norman Y. Colman, U. S. Commissioner of 
Agriculture at Washington, D. C., to send to the convention the chief of the forestry 
division of the department, Mr. B. E. Fer- 
now, from whom the convention will expect 
to hear. Papers will also be presented by 
Hon. Gen. F. Talbot, of Portland, Prof. F. 
L. Harvey of the State College and others. 
There is every indication that the coming 
meeting to be held in connection with the 
annual meeting of that great body of Maine 
farmers, the State Grange, will be one of 
the most Important public meetings ever held in the State to discuss questions con- nected with our forests and their preserva- tion. 
Port and Reform Club. 
Fourteen years ago the Portland Reform 
Club was organized, and the anniversary 
will be observed at Reform Club Hall, Satur- 
day evening. The club has been greatly 
aided, of late, and while a little more money 
is needed, the club has been assured of 
autvuva uooiovwuvvi *uu aviivniug Trail I/O 
the programme for Saturday evening. 
Music by the Club choir. 
Prayer by Chaplain Kacey. 
Our Club iu Its Opening Days—Kesponse by the Chairman of Arrangements, Geo. H. Lefavor. 
Soug by Mr. George A. Thomas. 
Refreshments. 
Our Club Today—Kesponse by President Phillips. Our Visitors—Responses by Walter Southworth, G. H. Wentworth and Roswell Ward. 
Music. 
The Memory of J. K^Osgood—Response by J. A. 
Our First President—Response by Capt. Charles 11. Choate. 
Our Oldest Member—Response by Capt. W H 
Merritt. 
Music. 
Our Friends Who Have Helped Us-Response by 
Capt. I. H. McDonald. 
Song by George A. Thomas. 
The Ladles' Relief—Kesponse by A. F. Gridin. 
Our Officers-Response by Secretary Thorndike. 
Music. 
Our Club Hoinc-Kesponse by D. A. Towle. 
Our Outlook-Respouse by C. H. Coffin. 
Song by Mr. George A. Thomas. 
Our Pledge Response by Nahum Murch. Hymn—“Praise God from whom all blessings 
flow." 
Cood Templars. 
E. W. Webster, State Deputy, esslsted by 
S. S. Kuiglit. Grand Counsellor, has institut- 
ed Silver Star Lodge at North Pownal, with 
22 charter members. The following were 
elected the leading officers: 
C. T.—G. A. Randall. 
V. T.—Ella Lake. 
Secretary—Miss Bowie. 
Dr. 9. A. Vosmus, was recommended for Lodge 
Deputy. 
A few evenings ago South Paris Lodge 
gave an entertainment and oyster supper. 
They realized a handsome sum. 
Monday evening, the 19th, J. 11. Hamilton, 
G. C. T instituted a fine lodge In Danville. 
HURRYING THE ACT TO ITS PASSAGE. 
Second Reading of the Ashbourne 
Bill Moved by General Madden. 
Parnellltes Not Pleased with the 
Fight Against the Measure. 
James Russell Lowell Talks About 
the 8ackvllle Episode. 
London, Nov. 21.—In tbe Commons this 
afternoon, Mr. Madden, solicitor general of 
Ireland, moved tbe second reading of the 
Irish land puchase bill. 
Mr. Labouchere moved that the bill be 
rejected. He complained of the undue haste 
In which the measure was being pressed for- 
ward, and said it was tbe obvious desire on 
tbe part of the government to prevent the 
country from considering their proposals on 
the questions of land purchase. He denied 
that Parliament obtained at the last election 
any authority to legislate upon this question, 
the immense importance of which required 
the special sanction of tbe country. The 
bill was unjust to English taxpayers and in- 
jurious to Ireland, as it would encourage a 
gigantic system of absenteeslsm. Until a 
home rule measure was carried, nothing ought to be done towards land purchase. 
bir George Otto Trevelyan, Liberal, 
warned the House that if it assented to the 
bill, it would not be able to stop further 
grants and would soon| be called upon land 
compelled to advance.more millions. The bill 
gave no good security for such advances and 
left the tenant in a position to repudiate if 
bad years rendered him unable to pay bis installments. 
On motion of Mr. Parnell the debate was 
MR. LOWELL BANQUETTED. 
One Ex-Minister on the Action of 
Another Retired Diplomat. 
Livebpool.Nov. 21.—James Russell Low- 
ell was banquetted by the Phllomathic So- 
ciety this evening. Mr. Lowell leaves for 
New York tomorrow. Mr. Lowell said he 
thought the recent tenson between England 
and America would resalt in a little irrita- 
tion on both sides, but nothing was more 
foolish or ought more rigidly to be left to 
children than the expression, “You’re anoth- 
er”; because there were occasions when 
these wort's might be used with very disas- 
trous effect. It was Impossible to think of 
the enormous growth of the influence of the 
English speaking races without the reflection 
that the English had the noble distinction of 
belug the greatest colonizing people. They 
had girdled the globe with three prosperous and vigorous communities. It seemed to 
him that no one who looked far could help 
seeiDg that the time might not be distant when good understanding between those 
peoples with their enormous influence would have great weight in deciding the destiny of 
mankind. He believed civilization and free- 
dom were better married than divided. The 
duty of the English speaking races had ever been to carry forward the great lessons of 
liberty combined with order. This was the 
great secret of civilization. They might have different laws and forms of government 
but, as long as they sympathized with an 
idea that so far transcended all geograghical boundaries and municipal limits as that, he 
thought they would agree with him that 
nothing was more important to preserve the friendliest relations between the two great 
representatives of this conquering and colon izing race. 
THE FIGHT LACKS VIGOR. 
Parnellites Dissatisfied with the Op- 
position to the Ashbourne Act. 
London, Nov.21.—Mr. Gladstone leaves 
London Saturday for Hawarden. He will 
not return during the present session of Par- 
liament. The Parnellites are dissatisfied 
with the manner in which the debate on the 
Ashbourne extension bill is conducted. 
They declare the bill is nof fought with suf- 
ficient spirit and tenacity and tne attitude 
of the Liberal leaders is wanting in hostili- 
ty. Mr. Parnell, responding to the decree 
of his party, has 'decided to fight every stage 
of the bill. 
Harrineton Fined. 
London, Nov. 21.—The taking ol testimo- 
ny before the Parnell Commission was re- 
sumed today. George Curtin was called. 
He gave the details of the murder of his fa- 
ther. After the murder the Curtin family 
were boycotted and their male servants were 
compelled to leave their service. 
On cross-examination, Curtin testified that 
he was a member of the League when it was 
first organized. His father was vice presi- 
dent of a branch. Witness had no reason to 
believe that the League was implicated in 
the crimes against his faniily. Various 
branches of the League, he said, had de- 
nounced the murder of his father. 
Norah Fitzmaurice deposed that in June, 
1887, a letter signed by a man named Dow- ling, secretary of a branch of the League, 
was received by her father, requesting him 
to attend a meeting. Her father did not go to this meeting. After this incident the peo- ple’s demeanor toward her father changed, 
and he obtained police protection. Witness 
gave in detail the facts in connection with 
the shooting of her father while he was on 
his way to attend the Llstowel fair in Janu- 
ary. On cross-examination, witness stated that 
her father and uncle bad disagreed respect- ing the farm on which her lather resided, 
and the people sided with her uncle. She 
knew that the League had been suppressed 
in County Kerry. 
Counsel for the Parneilites here read an 
article published in the Kerry Sentinel con- 
demning the murder of Fitzmaurice, and 
regrettiug that the League had been sup- pressed and the beneficial effects which arose 
from the organization had been lost. 
hlr. Held, counsel for Mr. Harrington, stat- 
ed that Harrington did not choose to adopt the course lie had advised in relation to the 
article abusing the commission, which had 
appeared in Harrington’s paper, the Kerry 
Sentinel. Therefore lie [Reia] was not in a 
position to say anything. Mr. Harrington 
said to the court that he had no statement to 
make except that he would accept the re- 
sponsibility for what appeared in his paper. Mr. Harrington was therefore lined £500 for 
contempt of court. 
Attempted Murder In Whitechapel. 
London, Nov. 21.—Great excitement was 
occasioned in London this morning when it 
was reported that another woman had been 
murdered and mutilated inWnitechapei. The 
poilco at once formed a cordon around the 
premises and an enormous crowd soon gath- 
ered. It was learned that another murder 
had been attempted upon a low woman by a 
man who badjaccompanied hertojher lodging 
but that in this instance his work had been 
frustrated. According to the woman's story 
the mau seized her and struck her once on 
the head with a knife. She struggled des- 
parately and succeeded in freeiug herself from the man's grasp and screamed for help. Her cries alarmed the man and he fled with- 
out attempting any further violence. Some 
ol the neighbors who had heard the woman’s 
screams followed the man for about 300 
yards when he disappeared from sight. The 
woman says she is fully able to indentify 
him. She gave a description to the police 
and they are hopeful of aeon capturing 
him. 
The Police Don’t Believe It. 
London, Nov. 21.—Investigations by the 
police show the Whitechapel woman, report- 
this morning attacked by a man who went 
to her lodgings with her is a prostitute of 
the lowest order. She suffered only a slight bruise of the skin on the throat. The police 
place no credit in her story of attack and be- lieve she iuflicted the injury on herself 
while drunk. 
The Fisheries Question. 
London, Nov. 21.—Mr. Qourley, Conser- 
vative member for Sunderland, intends to 
raise the fisheries question in the House to- 
morrow. He will ask whether the govern- 
ment intends to appoint a commission to re- 
new negotiations with the United States, 
whether in the meantime seeing the diver- 
gent legal opinions relative to maintaining 
the treaty of 1818. It is intended to suspend enforcing Its provisions as interpreted by 
the government of Canada, and finally whether the imperial government considers 
the modus vivendi established between Can- 
ada and the United States still In force. A 
highly interesting debate will probably 
arise. 
Foreign Notes. 
It is reported that the plan of blockade 
against the Africau slave trade has been 
changed to include the whole coast. 
Hr; .Baumann, an Austrian traveller, iu Africa, writes a detailed nccount of the 
captivity and hardships of himself and a companion, Dr. Mayer, owing to the treach- 
ery of an Arab robber, Buohirt Biosaltui, who also organized the rising against the Germaus iu East Africa. Dr. Baumann 
mentions the rumor of a rising near the cen- 
tral lakes which would account for the ab- 
sence of news from Stanley. 
In spite of the Swiss government’s com- 
plaints the German government has abol- ished the customs office at Lucalles, between 
Alsace and Jura Bornols, with the strategic 
intention of restablishlng defenses there in 
the event of France trying to penetrate Al- 
sace from that direction. 
Large numbers of Austrian. Turkish and 
Roumanian Jews have been expelled from 
Odessa. 
An explosion occurred at Bristol yesterday 
morning on board the schooner United, 
which was laden with 310 barrels of petrol- 
eum. The vesssl was wrecked and three 
men who were at work on board were killed. 
Forty-six workmen’s societies of Milan 
have protested against the triple alliance and 
war in general. 
Many buildings in Berlin were decorated 
yssterday in honor of Empress Frederick's 
birthday. 
■ T!?er? *8 m,ucb excitement and uneasiness In the American colony at Florence over the 
mysterious disappearance of the many times millionaire Llvlngftnn, who,for twenty years, has owned one of the most magnificent pal- 
aces on the Lung Arno, and who has cut an 
eccentric figure In society. Livingston Is a 
German, who made hls money In America. 
He has been melancholy since an ordinance 
of the city council prevented hls driving with twenty horses attached to hls coach. 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
CORA TANNER. 
The advance sale of seats for.the perform- 
ance of “Fascination" by Cora Tanner and 
company, to be given at Portland Theatre 
Friday and Saturday evenings, commenced 
at the box office yesterday: The Springfield 
Union says; “Cora Tanner achieved a prom- inent success last evening In "Fascination,” 
and a company excellent in its principal 
members, which supported her, were not tar 
behind her In the amount of favor gained by 
them from the audience. The audience 
packed the Fourteenth Street Theatre, New 
York, and among them were many Brooklyn 
people." 
THIRD STOCKBRIDOE. 
The third entertainment in the Stock- 
bridge course will be especially notable from 
the fact that Signor Campanini, whose re- 
markably fine acting added to a beautiful 
tenor voice, made him one of the most at- 
tractive operatic artists ever seen In this 
country, will make hls first appearance here. Besides Signor Campanini, a list of able ar- tists, including the destiny—wished baritone 
Signor del Puente, will assist. There are 
good seats still to be had at Stockbridge’s. 
SHE. BICARD. 
aune. Kicaru was not greeted in City Hall 
last night by the audience she deserved, tor 
the lady possesses a good voice, thoroughly 
trained, much versatility, and In one charac- 
terization she was remarkable, namely, her 
Impersonation of Oen. Beniamin Butler. 
Those fully acquainted with the General, his 
person, style of delivery, general manner, 
etc., coold not fail to recognize the faithful- 
ness of the portraiture. That representa- tion alone was worth the price of admission. Her assumption of Meg Sferrtles, a la Char- lotte Cushman, was also very good, and her comical selections gave much pleasure, and 
were heartily applauded. The Portland 
Male Quartette sang several selections with 
much skill and taste, those of "Old King Cole” and "The Vacant Chair” being espe- cially satisfactory. If the audience was not 
very large It embraced many of our most 
cultivated citizens. 
THE S TOC ABRIDGE POPULAR*. 
Yesterday morning we gave a general Idea 
of the Stockbridge popular course wbiih 
will embrace eight entertainments of a high 
class at a price, per course ticket, only one- 
half that of the regular course, and the 
choice of seats will be sold at auction at City 
Hall next Saturday evening, at 7.15 p. m., 
Grimmer’s orchestra giving a concert before 
the sale. For the benefit of out-of-town pat- 
rons of the course half fares and late trains 
have been arranged. 
For the first entertainment Gilmore’s Band 
will be assisted by Mme. Blanche SUne- 
Barton, soprano; Miss Helen Dudley Camp- 
bell, contralto- Signor Ernosto Baldanza, 
tenor; and Herr Emil Steger, basso. Be- 
sides the vocalists, there will be solos by B. 
C. Bent, the eminent cornetist, and other 
membeis of the band. 
The second entertainment will be given 
by the new American Opera Company of 
seventy-five singers and an orchestra of 
twenty pieces. The well known grand op- 
era, "II Trovatore” will be given. Among 
the singers in the company will be Louise 
Natali, Adelaide Randall, Cora B. Meacham, 
Fanny Gouzales, sopranos; Clara Poole, Lizzie MacNichoi, contraltos; Charles Bas- 
sett, William Castle, Thomas Ebert, tenors; 
Alonzo Stoddard, Frank Vetta, E. N. Knight T. S. Guise, end Henry WarreD, baritones 
The third entertainment will be given by the celebrated humorist, Marshall 1’. Wilder, assisted by a vocal quartette and pianist. The fourth entertainment will be an even- 
ing of glees and ballads by Miss Alice May 
Bates, soprano; Miss Netlie Evans, contral- 
to Mr. W. H. Fessenden, tenor; Mr. Lon 
F. Brine, baritone: Miss Belle Betsford. vio- 
linist. Miss Evans is a native of North 
Wales, and, having sung with great success in her own country, now makes her first ap- 
pearance in America. 
The fifth entertainment will be a grand 
performance of the new Gilbert & Sullivan 
opera, “The Yeomen of the Guard," by Stetson’s Opera Company, of fifty perform- 
ers, Including Helen LamoDt, Alice Carle, 
Slg. Brocollni, Jeseph C. Fay, James Gil- 
bert, N. S. Burnham. 
The sixth entertainment will be given by the Gorman Spectacular Minstrels, forty 
men. 
The seventh entertainment will be a lec- 
ture by the celebrated Siberian writer and 
traveller, George Kennan. 
The eighth and last entertainment will be 
given by the Spanish Students, assisted by other artists. 
NOTES. 
It is said that among the artists brought to 
this country by Campanlnl is a cook, import- 
ed, the great tenor says, for the purpose of 
averting the evil Influences of Western and 
and Southern cooking. 
Dec. 3, Miss Helen Barry, the English act- 
ress, will begin at the Grand Opera House a 
week's engagement under the management 
of Mi. J.M Hill, appearing in Madge Oli- 
phanf, in the one-act drama, “After,” and 
the Countess d’Autreval in “A Woman’s 
Stratagem.” 
Miss Phoebe Russell, of Daly’s Company, 
has suddenly sailed for Europe, and New 
York Is in a quandary whether or not she 
has resigned a fine position because of pro 
fessinnal jealousy of Ada Rehan. Miss Rus- 
sell Is a wealthy Detroit girl, of excellent 
family, and in Daly’s company was placed at 
once in a prominent part, playing the young 
heroine in “Railroad of Love.” 
Charles Wyndham, Uenrv Irving, John L. 
Toole, Lawrence Barrett, Frank W. Sanger, W. J. Florence, Richard Mansfield and oth 
ers sent to Mr. Bronson Reward at the Bos- 
ton Museum Monday night, telegrams of 
Sood wishes for the success of Shenandoah. Ir. A. M. Palmer, Mr. T. H. French, with 
other New Lork managers and press repre- sentatives were present. Mr. and Mrs. Bron 
son Howard were with Mr. and Mrs. Field 
in the manager’s box. 
Good Dairying. 
[Correspondence of the Press.] 
Oakland, Nov. 30. 
A new departure in agricultural meetings 
has been observed here today. Instead of 
the regular institute the secretary of the 
board has been holding what he terms a 
dairy conference after the manner of work 
haintv ilnna in nuv Vmlr Tha untlm 
has been given to the dairy question while 
during the forenoon session the barrel churn 
and butter worker was kept busy churning 
the cream and putting up the pr duct. .Sec- 
retary Gilbert discussed methods of setting 
milk, curing cream, churning and caring for 
butter and making the same; Mr. 8. B. 
Gowell, of Bowdoin, the question of feeding 
for flavors; Mr. K. W. Kill*. Belfast, the 
profits of the business; Mrs. M. L. Robbins, 
Winthrop, how to mako prize butter; 8. T. 
Floyd, Winthrop, the Jersey cow for the 
da'ry. Following these came an earnest dis- 
cussion which continued until dark. In the 
evening l’rof. Jas. Cheesaman, of Boston, 
secretary of the New England Creameries 
Association, presented the question of in- 
struction in dairy matters, and Dr. Twitchell 
closed the meeting with his lecture on 
“Breeding and Feeding.’’ 
The day ha* been one of great interest and 
while the local attendance has not been large, 
representative dairymen have been present 
from all parts of the State. 
Fred Larrabee, of New Meadows, bad a 
midnight scuffle with a tramp last Tuesday 
night when returning home from the cele- 
bration In Bath When just this side of the 
Witch Spring he overtook a man who was 
walking towards Brunswick who said he 
"was glad to meet somebody for a com- 
panion.” They walked along until arriving 
at the Witch Spring when the tramp jumped 
at Larrabee grabbing him by the coat collar 
saying “give me a dollar or 1 will take one. 
Larrabee is about six feet tall and weighs 
nearly two hundred. He was surprised but 
came to the sudden conclusion that he would 
rather fight than give up his money. They 
went atTt and finally Larrabee got a chance 
and gave his friend a blow in the face which 
upset him and be fell In the gutter; before 
be could get up Larrabee had pulled a re- 
volver and threatened to shoot. The tramp 
surrendered and Larrabee left him. 
A Mrs. Tozier of Ernbden living about 
fonr miles above North Auson village met 
with a terrible death Sunday, says the Fair- 
field Journal. She was in poor health and 
could not rest lying down. At about 4 
o’clock in the morning while setting before 
a hot stove asleep, her clothes caught tire 
and before assistance arrived she was burn- 
ed In a most shocking manner. She lived 
until 7 o’clock in the evening when she 
passed away. 
A VERY BUSY PLACE. 
Where Locomotive end Marine iron 
la Forged. 
Maine Iron Workers Competing With 
Pennsylvania Iron Kings. 
A Visit to the Works of the Eastern 
Forge Company. 
Yesterday just as the great bass whistle 
was blowing to call the men to work after 
their noonday hour of recreation, the Press 
reporter turned down the side track that 
leads from the Grand Trunk main road to 
the noisy shops of the Eastern Forge Compa- 
ny at East Peering. He hid not gone far 
when he came to side-tracked cars loaded 
with old boiler Iron, worn out car axles, ob- 
solete wrought Iron locomotive frames, 
pieces of dilapidated marine engines, rusty 
chains and all manner of old Iron, chiefly 
such as can be purchased of railroad and 
steamboat companies. On one car was the 
iron locomotive tender that once thundered 
over the steel road of the Burlington A La- 
moille railroad. A little further on the 
heavy Jarring thud of the huge steam ham 
mers became audible, and on going nearer 
the rattle of iron in the scrap shop was 
heard. Here, then, in the three departments, 
the scrap shop, the forge and the 
machine shop, a hundred sturdy men 
ply with busy hands from morn- 
ing until night, and quite often, 
now that business is orisk, a lesser crew 
works from the setting to the rising of the 
run. The side track mentioned terminates 
at the extreme end of the scrap shop and as 
it Is elevated and the shop Is on low ground 
»ii«7 vaigurs ux utu iron art? <:isuy amnpea up- 
on the benches In the building at doors near 
the eaves. In this shop Iroui ten to fifteen 
men are employed. One man works a pow- 
erful steam machine that cuts the pieces in- 
to any size desired. The others stand before 
a row of platform seales on each which are 
placed small boards. On each board they 
place 400 pounds of iron in an even oblong 
pile. These masses of iron are next taken to 
the forge, a building by Itself about SO feet 
from the scrap shop, placed In roaring blast 
furnaces where they are allowed to remain 
until the separate pieces become white hot 
and stick together, then they are taken out 
and forged into slabs about four feet long, 
ten inches wide, and two Inches thick. 
The sound of escaping steam, the loud 
thud of steam hammers on the white hot 
iron and the roar of the furnaces made such a 
din as the Pbcss man entered the forge, ac- 
companied by Mr. John Monroe, the accom- 
plished superintendent of the entire works, 
that It was extremely difficult to make one’s 
self heard while conversing. The forge is 
an iron building, supported by forty-eight 
iron columns. The sides and ends of the 
building consist of doors, one or all of wnich 
can be opened, allowing the dir free access 
to the entire building. Four boilers supply 
the steam that moves the huge hammers.and 
fans the furnaces. 
“You see,” said Mr. Monroe, “We make 
chlefiy car and locomotive axles, connecting 
rods, steamboat shafts and other parts of ma- 
rine engines and locomotives.” While he 
was speaking, a man opened the door of one 
of the furnaces, and the dazzling light, so 
brignt that It was painful to look at, 
gave evidence of the very Intense heat In- 
side. Then the arm of a derrick was swung 
around, and the grappling hooks placed un- 
der a long piece of glowing iron, which was 
forthwith taken from the furnace and 
put upon the anvil. As the steam hammer 
began pounding the red hot iron, the report- 
er asked, "What are they making there?” 
‘•That ifl A Pfinnpf'tlntf rivi fnr thtt now 
steamer that is to be built (or the Portland 
Steam Packet Company. In the first place, 
you understand, the ‘scrap’ iron is forged In- 
to slabs. Then, two, three or more of these 
slabs are welded, and then forged into the 
desired shape. Those long shafts in yonder 
pile are United States lighthouse spindles." 
"How much does your largest steam ham- 
mer weigh 
“Our most powerful and weightiest steam 
hammer Is the one near the centre of the 
forge. It weighs six tons, and Is known as 
a six ton upright hammer.” 
While the Pbess man stood looking at the 
great hammer a piece of white hot iron about 
15 inches long that had been cut off a loco- 
motive axle, was put upon the anvil and the 
hammer set in motion. It fell with a heavy 
thud, causing sparks to fly for thirty feet in 
all directions and flattening the hot iron con- 
siderably. After the fourth blow another 
piece of locomotive axle was taken from one 
of the furnaces by the united efforts of two 
workmen who used for the purpose a huge 
pair of tongs about twelve feet long, and 
placed upon the first piece. The two were 
welded and forged Into a slab while the 
sparks flew rapidly. At ono anvil men were 
forging railroad car axles, at another a steam- 
boat shaft and so on. 
Leaving the noisy forge the superintendent 
and the reporter passed by a pile of hot slabs on one side that were rapidly cooling 
in the frosty air. and a lot of red hot car 
axles on the other, to the machine shop 
where skilled machinists give the finishing 
touch to the rongh forms as they came from 
the forge. The first machine that here at- 
tiacted attention was a giant your headed 
plane made by William Gleason, of Roches- 
ter, X. Y. It was smoothing ttie huge mag- 
net yokes|ot a dynnmo. At another machine 
a >nsn was working upon a steamboat shaft. 
"We are kept very busy these days,” said the auDerintendent, aud besides doing other work we are shipping slabs to I’ennsylvaula. One would hardly Deileve that we up here 
in Maine could compete with the iron kings 
of Pittsburg and the Alleghannv Valley, but 
nevertheless it is a fact that we do, and to- 
day we are shipping slab Iron Into the region 
of the "iron city," something that we never 
did before. But our works are now very 
conveniently arranged. Ten men can handle 
24 tons of iron per day in the scrap shop. Then it is kept moving; made rapidly into 
slabs; we forge what slabs we require and 
ship the rest away. We consume from ten 
to fifteen tons of coal per day, and keep four 
engines moving, one in each of the shops and one with which to load vessels on the 
wharf. You will remember that the works 
were burned last December and that put us 
back some, but by April the whole establish- 
ment had been rebuilt and was running 
with a much better arrangement that enables 
us to do twice as much worh as we formerly 
did.” 
The forge is certainly a very busy place. The clanging Iron, the pounding hammers, 
the roaring furnaces and the cries of ihe 
longshoremen are unmistakable signs of a 
flourishing and profitable enterprise. 
Railroad Notes. 
Messsrs. William McKenzie and G. T. 
Holt, the Canadian Pacific Railroad contrac- 
tors, say that the bridge at Wilson’s stream 
has been finished for a week or more, and 
that the track is pretty well laid to Ship 
Pond. In about ten days, they think, all the 
rails will be shipped to Ship Pond bridge. 
Rapid progress Is being made on the Ship 
Pond bridge, although the weather during 
the fall has been very unfavorable. It la ex- 
pected that the last span of the bridge 
will be stretched abont the 15th of Decem- 
ber. Y/ith respect to the gap between 
Urownville junction and Mattawankeag. 
they say that this must be pretty well closed 
up, if not altogether finished, as only three 
miles of track remained to be laid a day or 
two ago. Ballasting Is going on on this sec- 
tion. The temporary wooden bridge at the 
outlet, twelve miles west of Greenville, has 
been replaced by a substantial structure of 
steel, aud the tomporarv bridge at Mlseree 
stream Is also being replaced by a permanent steel structure. The whole road, Messrs. 
McKenzie and Holt say, will be completed by tbe first of the year. 
Colby University. 
Watkbvillb, Nov. 21. 
The Senior exhibition with Junior parts 
took place at the Baptist church Wednesday 
evening. The programme follows: 
•Latin Version Irom the Greek of I. Soc ates. .... 
_ 
.Weston Lelanil Miller 
Palm a Non Sine I'ulvere. 
.Hiram Everett Farnhsm 
Cartilage .Ja es King 
•Greek Versiou Irom the Latin •< Cicero. .~ 
Addle Florence True 
Tb* Louisians Creoles.Frank Elmer Nye 
•French Version Irom the English of Halleck..... 
liana Warren Hall 
Tbe Mission of the Novel. 
Mary Lillian Totwy 
•English Version from the French id Carrau ”. 
..William Lamaoo Soule 
Alexander of Bulgaria..Edward Franels Stevens 
•Junior parts. 
D. K. Jewell Is a candidate for postmaster 
of Hallowell, 
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A Christian Science lecturer, speaking in 
a neighboring town the other night told hei 
audience that a -‘cancer was only an accumu- 
lation of discordant thought.” Reading the lecture through one comes to the conclusion 
that tho lecturer must be afflicted with can- 
cer of the most malignant type. 
West Virginia has declared against pro- 
hibition by 40,000 majority. Now supposing 
at the coming session of the legislature of 
that State a high license measure should be 
introduced, what should be the attitude of 
the prohibitionists toward it? Should they 
oppose it and thus refuse to ameliorate an 
evil which they cannot radically cure? Or 
should they support it? The way they an- 
swer the latter question in New York is in 
the negative. 
The Argus copies from a North Carolina 
paper an account of the banishment of Mr 
Jordan from Durham, in which it is alleged 
that be was driven out because he had in- 
cited the negroes to incendiarism and other 
crimes. The charge is absurd. Had Mr. 
Jordan been guilty of any such crime 
he would have been arrested, tried, con" 
victed land sent to the penitentiary. The 
mode of procedure in his case is conclusive 
evidence to the mind of any man of common 
sense that he had been guilty of no offence 
recognized by the laws of the State. 
The volume of the internal commerce of 
the United States is persistently ignored by 
that school of economists who pin their 
faith to the foreign trade, and often too little 
appreciated by those who take the correct 
view of our national Industrial system. An 
observation of the business of our great 
internal highway of commerce ought to cor. 
reet some false impressions of the relative 
volumes of foreign and Internal commerce. 
The Sault Ste Marie canal connects Lake 
Superior with the lower lakes. It Is a high- 
way little talked of except in the regions 
immediately about it, yet last year there 
passed through it five and a half million tons 
of freight; and this Is nearly as much as 
passed through the great Suez canal, the 
highway over which great nations bicker 
and the opening of which was justly hailed 
as a boon to the human race. No other 
nation under the sun enjoys the benefits of 
so great an internal commerce. 
The calamitous defeat of the woman suf- 
frage bill in the Vermont legislature last 
week seems to have been due to several 
causes, the most important of which was the 
very one that defeated the measure in the 
last Maine Legislature,—the opposition of 
the women themselves. The Vermont bill 
was intended to give only limited suffrage, 
while the Maine bill aimed at complete en- 
franchisement. Both seeem to have met the 
opposition of a large number of influential 
women. A year ago a bill giving to women 
who bold property in their own names and 
pay taxes, a right to vote on municipal 
affairs, passed the lower branch of the Ver- 
mont legislature by a large majority. It 
might have passed the Senate but for the 
crusade made In its support by some outside 
reformers, who took the ground that they 
wanted municipal suffrage simply as a step 
towaids a general extension of the suffrage 
to women. This year a similar bill has 
failed in the House by an adverse vote of 
nearly five to one. The alliance of the 
woman suffragists with the Third party is 
said to have contributed somewhat to this 
defeat, but the Burlington Free Press says 
that the main cause of defeat was “the influ- 
ence of the Vermont women, who feel that 
they have burdens enough without assuming 
new ones.” The Free Press then goes on to 
say that when “the good, true, wise and 
womanly women of Vermont desire munici- 
pal suffrage they will have it. Their position 
as was said when the subject was first agi- 
tated in Vermont, is one of practical suprem- 
acy, and no measure which will conduce to 
their happiness or welfare will be denied by 
the stronger half of our community.” 
i ne Portland A Rochester Extension 
Will it be for the interest of Portland to 
permit the Portland & Rochester railroad to 
be extended along the line proposed? This 
is the question which the Board of Mayor 
and Aldermen will be called upon tonight to 
answer. And this is tne only question that 
will properly be before them. Whether the 
location proposed will convenience the Port- 
land & Rochester railroad better than any 
other, or whether its rejection will embar- 
rass some of the projects which that road has 
on foot, is no concern of the Aldermen. The 
road has a President and Board of Directors 
who are amply able to look out for its inter- 
ests. The Board of Aldermen's business Is 
to look out for the city. That’s what they 
were elected for. 
The Portland & Rochester’s plan has been 
before the people of Portland long enough 
for everybody to understand it, long enough 
for its friends to say all there was to be said 
In favor it. The objections to it have been 
fully presented, and the road has been asked 
to present any advantages which might tend 
to neutralize these objections. All that has 
been offered, and presumably all that can 
be, Is that the proposed route will enable the 
Portland & Rochester to transfer its passen- 
gers and freight a little more expeditiously 
than it can by the Woodford’s Corner route. 
Indirectly this may be a slight benefit to 
Portland. But is the benefit big enougn to 
justify, in order to obtain It, practical destruc- 
tion, so far as value is concerned, of a val- 
uable lot now owned by the city, and 
serious Injury to a public park 
and several much travelled streets? 
We have pretty thoroughly canvassed the 
city for opinions on this point, and we have 
yet to find a man not directly Interested in 
the Rochester scheme, that hesitates for a 
moment to pronounce the consideration for 
this destruction and damage absurdly In- 
sufficient. The remarkable remonstrance 
published elsewhere, signed as it is by hun. 
dreds of the best known and most influential 
citizens of Portland, clearly shows the condi- 
tion of public sentiment upon this matter. 
United States and Dominion Politics. 
Our Tory friends across the border have 
grown very melancholy ol late from the con- 
templation of American politics. The 
screeds in their journals on our political 
methods read as if they were the outpour- 
ings of our own pessimistic Mugwumps in 
their most gloomy moods. Whether their 
feelings are as deep and slnaere as they look, 
or whether the evils of our politics are pur- 
posely exaggerated in the hope of chilling 
the growiug annexation sentiment among 
their constituents, we do not undertake to 
RBV Thu font rnmolnu tlmf sm WaIn» 
painted in very dark colors by our Tory 
neighbors. According to the Halifax Her- 
ald we are suffering from the galling despo- 
tism of “machine politics.” Tho Herald 
points out that we have departed from the 
doctrine of the fathers, and that In these 
degenerate days the Presidential elector 
has become a mere registering machine, in- 
stead of what he was once, a very consequen- 
tial person upon whom was devolved the 
grave responsibility of selecting for the people 
their ruler. This may seem a marked de- 
cline tc the Dominion Tories who have their 
govern ors-general selected for them by 
august gentlemen three thousand miles 
away, and are bound to be duly thankful for 
whatever is vouchsafed them, but to the 
people of the United States who prefer to 
choose their own rulers rather than entrust 
the selection to a few people, however august, 
instead of retrogression this change of prac- 
tice concerning the electors appears to be 
very distinct progress. The Herald need 
shed no tears of sympathy on our account; 
we like this way of doing things. We prefer 
to select our own rulers over here, and the 
more complete control we have of that mat- 
ter the better we are suited. Doubtless our 
politics are not perfect, but we think they 
will easily hold their own alongside those of 
the Domiaion. If one should rely upon the 
Halifax Dress during an election contest he 
could not but come to the conclusion that the 
politics of Nova Scotia drew their inspira- 
tion from the penitentiary and their candi- 
date from among men who ought to be in 
that institution. Nowhere in the civilized 
world are election contests so bitter and ma- 
lignant, so utterly destitute of fairness as in 
this same Nova Scotia whose journals are 
now reviling the politics of the United 
States. Nowhere is the political machine 
more perfect or more Inexorable in its oper- 
ation. If our neighbors will take for their 
text their own political methods they oan 
preach sermona which will do more good 
where they circulate than the homilies they 
are now pouriDg out on Amerloan politics 
can possibly accomplish. 
Popular and Electoral Votes. 
It Is not yet known, and will not be ascer- 
tained for sometime, which of the two Presi- 
dential candidates receives the larger share 
of the popular vote. Ten or eleven million 
votes were cast at the recent election, and 
the balance of parties Is so nearly even that 
It will require the official vote to determine 
with reasonable accuracy. It is quite cer- 
tain, however, reckoning the entire yote, 
Probihitionist and Labor with the others, 
that General Harrison lias fallen consider 
ably short of a majority of the votes cast. 
But this is nothing unusual. With the con- 
stant tendency of troublesome third parties 
to arise in onr politics, it becomes largely a 
matter of accident whether or not the suc- 
cessful candidate receives the majority of the popular vote. Moreover the system of 
choosing eleotors renders it quite likely that 
the man elected may receive not even a plu- 
rality of the popular vote. Jackson in his 
first election received a plurality of 139,212 
over Adams in the popular vote, while his 
plurality iu the electoral college was 95. In 
his second election in 1832 Jackson’s plu- 
rality over Clay was 157,313 in the p ipular 
vote, and in the electoral college mounted 
up to 170. Eleven votes cast that year in the 
electoral college for John Floyd of Virginia 
and seven thrown for William Wirt of Mary- 
land brings Jackson’s actual majority in the 
electoral college down to 152. Tile figures o f 
the popular vote for these two elections are 
only approximately correct, however, because 
in 1828 Delaware and South Carolina chose 
electors in their legislatures,while in Georgia 
there was po opposition whatever to Jackson. 
In 1832, likewise, there was no opposition to 
Jackson in Mississippi, and in South Caro- 
lina the electors were again chosen in the 
legislature, a custom which in fact con- 
tinued in that State up to the war of the Re- 
bellion. In 1836 Van Buren had a majority 
of 67,027 in the popular vote and of 46 in the 
nln/st/M-u 1 AnllnAA —__i 
rotes cast for three Whig candidates. Over 
William Henry Harrison, the most promi- 
nent of these, Van Buren had a plurality of 
97. In 1840 came the great Whig landslide, 
when William Henry Barlson had a majority 
of 174 over Van Buren In the electoral col- 
lege. But the change In the popular vote 
was not great. Harrison's plurality bslng but 
145,914 out ef a total of 2,404,118 votes cast 
for the two leading candidates. In 1844 
Polk’s plurality on the popular vote was but 
38,181 over Clay, out of a total vota ef 2,636,- 
305 cast for the two candidates. Of the 
whole popular vote, counting the 62,300 cast 
for Birney, Polk bad considerably less than 
half. His majority in the electoral callage, 
however, was 65. In 1848 Zachary Taylor, 
Whig, had but 36 majority over Cass in the 
electoral, but In the popular vote his plural- 
ity ran up to 139,585, but he failed of a ma- 
jority because of tbe 291,263 votes cast for 
Martin Van Buren, who came up this year 
as tbe convert snd candidate of the anti- 
slavery men. In 1852 Franklin Pierce had 
284 votes In the electoral college te only 42 
for General Scott, and on the popular vote 
Pierce led Scott by 214,694, and had a clear 
majority in the country, the anti-slavery 
candidate, John P. Hale, receiving but 155,- 
825 votes. In 1856 James Buchanan received 
a plurality of 60 In tbe electoral college, and 
a plurality of 496,905 votes over Fremont on 
the popular vote, but was a minority candi- 
date on account of the 874,534 old Whigs who 
voted for Millard Fllmore. In tbe great po- 
litical revolution ef 1860 Mr. Lincoln bad In 
the electoral college 180 votes to 72 each for 
Breckinridge, 39 for Bell and 12 for Doug- 
lass. But in the popular vote he had but 
1,866,452 votes to 2,813,741 cast for the other 
candidates, though he led Douglass, his chief 
competitor, by 491,295, At Mr. Lincoln’s 
next election in 1864 the Southern States Id 
rebellion did not vote. Mr. Lincoln had a 
majority of 191 In an electoral college of 233, 
and a popular plurality of 411,426 over Mc- 
Clellan. In 1868 Grant had a majority of 134 
In tha electoral college, and led Seymour by 
309,584. In 1872 his victory was mors com- 
plete, bis majority In tbe alectoral college 
being 223, and hia plurality over Greeley 763,- 
067, In a popular vote of 6,431,257. In 1876 
Mr. Hayes' majority over TUden in the elec- 
toral college was but one, the vote standing 
185 to 184, and before the people Mr. Tilden 
had a plurality of 252,224. In 1880 Mr. Gar- 
field was elected by a majority of 59 in the 
electoral college, but before the people his 
plurality was but 9,464, and the Greenback 
vote of 308,578 and the Neal Dow vote of 10,- 
305 put him far below half the popular vote. 
In 1884 Mr. Cleveland had an electoral col- 
lege majority of 37, but he failed by more 
than 230,000 votes of getting half the popular 
vote of over ten millions. Thus experience 
since the days of Andrew Jackson shows 
that the men elected Presidents of the 
United States have been the choice of the 
majority of votes not over half the time. In 
every case but one, however, a President 
has been the choice of a plurality of the 
voters. 
_
CURRENT OOMMENT. 
NOT TO BE A FEATURE. 
fProvidence Despatch.J 
The indications are plainer every day that the “spoils system” is not to be a feature of 
the coming administration. There are no 
doubt Republicans who would prefer it otherwise; but bad church-members should 
not be considered representatives of a church, 
nor should bad Republicans be considered 
representatives of the Republican party. The real truth is, that whatever pressure 
may be brought to bear on Mr. Harrison, he is a genuine Republican, and will do nothing while In office to give tne slightest encour- 
agement to that very un-American doctrine. 
“To the victors belong the spoils." He has 
not been making promises; who would trust 
the promise of a candidate for the Presidency now? Be the question to our shame. But 
Mr. Harrison might have been known so 
well that his course in respect to the civil 
service would also have been known; for his character Is in itself a promise better than 
words can make. 
FROM A DISBELIEVER IN CIVIL SERVICE 
REFORM. 
^Manchester Mirror.] 
General Harrison will take the chair of executive office unhampered by any ante- election pledges about the civil service He 
has had no Mugwumps to cater to and will 
have none to placate. Just what disposition he will make of the offices it is idle to specu- late upon at this time. Of this, however, we 
may be quite sure. General Harrison is a 
Republican through and through. So far as 
the better and more conservative element of 
his party believes In conducting the govern- 
ment on buslnes principles, and at the same time that the public service should be puri- fied and strengthened by the elimination of 
all that Is bad, the introduction of what 1b 
trustworthy and capable, and the general 
ya.au OUUlUiiXMaHUU U1KL 011*11 UO 
strong, clean and reliable, the party and the 
country may trust the President-elect to do 
his duty. That be will be called upon to 
wl'hstand a pressure from office seekers, no 
one doubts. That he will totally Ignore his 
friends no one believes. That he will do the 
light thing at the right time and In the right 
way, there Is every reason to think. 
KDIIDSTIUSSI.. 
ALICE C. MOSES, 
3 DEERINC PLACE. 
Elocntion and Literature. 
Delsarte Expression a Specialty. 
Kbfkkzncb—Prof. Moses True Brown, Boston School of Oratory. 
d*ca__ eodtf 
C L \ C A., 
F«rtlaad Mch**| •( BlORtyraphy. 
Pupils thoroughly instructed In shorthand and 
type>wrlttng. Dav and evening sessions. Bend for circular. 
il*|A. 1. Sa*w. 537 Congress St., Portiand^Me 
PORTLAND SOCIETY OF ART, 
DRAWING SCHOOL 
Will enann Dec. 1,1888, end continue 
■ com etha. Alger V. Carrier, (lute 
ef f.rb, France). In.trucler 
nnd Critic. 
Kail particulars can be obtained from the circu- 
lars which cau be procured at the Society’s rooms, 
cliarg*PP y‘n*to a,ly member 01 'he committee In 
'leering street, 
rvnnH p1'n.l?r,MJEVKNd' Building, w\?sn?vFv/D^'i.Ii8; L7^ v"ugha" S'reet, ,ll,ANCHARIJ, 97 Emeiv street, 
Committee In charge. 
Smrag&i 
niNieixinriitKi, 
GREAT CLOSING SALl 
AT 
TURNER BROS. 
10 cent Century Prints 6 cents 
121-2 cent Dress Ginghams 7 
Part pieces Wamsutta Cotton 10 
20 dozen 50 cent Towels 25 “ 
1500 yards 50 cent All Wool Dress Goods, 25 “ 
2000 yards Fine Dress Goods on one counter, will 
be closed out without regard tolcost. 
Extra Bargains in Black Dress Goods. 
$2.00 Black Silk Velvc "s in Stripes 59 cents 
HEADQUARTERS FOR SEAL PLUSH CLOAKS. 
BEST VALUES EVER OFFERED. 
nov21 dtf 
E. B.&B. 
GREAT GLOAX SUE! 
To close BROKEN and ODD LOTS we have 
made Large Reductions in prices, and 
shall offer, beginning on 
SATURDAY, NOV. 17th, 
Heavy Black and Brown Beaver Raglans, $5.00 11 
Fancy Checked Raglans, . . 4.00 
Fancy Striped Newmarkets, .... 4.50 
11 " 
5.00 
“ “ “ 
. . $6.00 and 7.00 
Black Twilled Beaver Newmarkets,. . . 6.00 
“ “ 11 with cape, 7.00 
Fancy Jackets, . . . $1.50,2.00 and 3.00 
No Lady in Need of a Good Warm Winter Garment at a 
Low Price can Afford to Neglect this Sale. 
n A V n TliWN imiirn HA n m Mtna.m/v ■ nm n ..... n __- 
BALE rvamiE ANU NU UAK1ENIS LEI UlT UN ArfaUvAL. 
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft. 
n»Tl5 dtI 
Brighieoear complexion 
Soft healthful skin. 
*' PEABS’—Tlw Great Enjiisfi ComplMlon SOAP,—SoW Etaryture.* 
***^_ eodljnrm 
Black Silk Warp Henriettas. 
Just received, a new lot of these popular Black Dress Goods. Bar- 
gains are offered In the following prices: 
40 inches wide for $1.00 
40 “ “ “ 1.25 
40 “ “ “ 1.42 
40 “ “ “ 1.65 
41 44 44 A dk da 
o.vv 
Good assortment ol Black Dress Goods la Wool, Irons 50 cts. to 
$1.35 per yard. 
T- F. HOM8TED, 
IVo. 451 Congress Street. 
P0Tl7_to«Uf 
J 
_ 
octfideow&wlynrm 
WHITE STORE ! 
Roorl! Wo Snook in kin llnnortain Tormol 
..WWW. .. w Ill llW VIIUUIIUIII IUIIHVI 
WE SAID WE WERE GOING TO CUTE THE PUBLIC A BENEFIT. 
Read, and see whether we arc or not. This week we will pay our at. 
tentlon to the Workingman. 
For every one hundred cents lie gives us he will receive one hundred 
and twenty-five cents In goods. 
READ THE BARGAINS. 
Oil T nne Feather Jackets $ 4.00, worth $ 6.00 
Raritan Overcoats.5.00, “ 8.00 
Gray mixed Overcoats .... 6.00, “ 9.00 
Indigo Bine (end edge) Overcoats 7.50, " 12.00 
Bine Beaver Overcoats .... 10.00, “ 15.00 
Victory Woolen Suits.7.00, “ 10.00 
Five Different Styles of Suiting 9.00, “ 12.00 
Genuine Sawyer Suits 12.00, “ 18.00 
Come to Onr Store! Examine Onr Goods! Onr Low Prices will Snrprise Yon! 
Goods purchased at our store, if not entirely satisfactory, can be re- 
turned and money will be refunded. 
C. D. CUNNINGHAM & CO., 
Q3 Mamet Square. 
C. D. ClIWNINGHAn. • • T. H. FFAHEItTT. 
ocU8 eodtjan!) 
______ _ _ niHlULLANEari. 
c LARK ’ S 
CLOTHING HOUSE! 
$10,000.00 OF SURPLUS STOCK 
! 
We have $10,000 worth of surplus stock 
that we propose to sell at wholesale prices. 
We have Overcoats, Ulsters, lleefers and 
Suits for the multitude. 
Nobby Cape Overcoats at $12, $15, $18, $20 
and $22. 
$30 Satin Lined Overcoats at $22 
We have by far the largest and most care- 
fully selected stock of Overcoats ever put 
upon our counters—of all grades and prices. 
Look at our $30 Ulsters at $25 
Ulsters at $20, $18, $15, $12, $10, $8 and $6 
$14 Genuina Indigo Blue Pontoosuc Flan- 
nel Suits at only $7.80 
$7 Leather Jackets $3 92 
IRA F. CLARK. 
Oar Children’s Department is a sight to 
gladden the hearts of mothers. Suits and Ov- 
ercoats of all grades, qualities and prices. 
No. 3001-300 Children’s Suits at only 82.25 
These Suits were purchased for Spot Cash 
and usually retail for $3 per Suit. Head the 
price again—82.25— just what smaller dealers 
pay for them. 
81.25 Knee Pants at 8100 
.75 .50 
.40 " .25 
In Gentlemen’s Underwear we have some 
of the best bargains ever offered io this State. 
IRA F. CLARK. 
Two oases OOcent Clouded Undershirts and 
Drawers at 37 i cents. Best bargains in New 
England. 
One case $1.25 Camel’s Hair Shirts and 
Drawers at only 74 cents 
Contacook A, Blue Ribbed Undershirts 
and Drawers at $1.25 
100 dozen Lion Brand four ply Linen Cuffs 
at 25 cents a pair, six pairs for $1 00. 
Two cases of Crane and Waters’ 25 cent 
heavy Woolen Hose only 11 cents 
100 dozen Linen Handkerchiefs at $1.25 
[Wholesale price.] 
100 dozen 25 cent Satin Lined Scarfs at 
15 cents 
No. 11—100 dozen White Lawn Handker- 
chiefs. These Handkerchiefs are sold at re- 
tail everywhere at 10 cents each. Our price 
Scents each, per dozen 50 cents 
IRA F. CLARK. 
No. U—100 dozen 21 Inch Turkey Red Hand- 
kerchiefs, sold everywhere at 10 cents each. 
Our price, 5 cents each, per dozen 86 cents 
No. M — 100 dozen White Linen Handker- 
chiefs at 23 cents each, per dozen $2.00 
SO cent Unlaundrled Shirts, the best bar- 
gains in the State, at 37} cents 
50 cent Celluloid Cuffs at 34 cents 
25 cent Celluloid Collars at 18 cents 
25 cent Reversible Llnene Collars and Cuffs 
per box at 18 cents 
Call and examine at 482 Congress street. 
IRA F. CLARK. 
C. J. FARRIN6T0N. 
It will pay yea to visit my store before purchasing any- 
thing in the line of Mens, Youths or Children’s 
OVERCOATS OR SUITS. 
Owing to the unfavorable weather of the last few days 
I find 1 have a surplus in stock which mast be 
turned into cash at once, and have marked goods ac- 
cordingly. In my stock you will And Men’s Overcoats 
ranging in prices from $5.00 to $40 elegantly made 
and equal to custom garments in style and At. 
EVERYONE A BARGAIN- 
Young Hen’s cutaway and sack suits from $6.00 to 
$30. Children’s Cape Coats ages 5 to 9 years, prices 
from $4 to $12. Boys’ Reefers all wool and indigo 
from 6 to 14 years with all wool flannel lining at ouly 
$8.00. A full line of 
GENT’S FURNISHING GUUDS 
ALWAYS II STACK. 
I ask you to call knowing that if you only see our suits 
and Overcoats at prices named you will surely purchase. 
C. J. FARRINGTON, 
180—MIDDLE STREET—182 
novlO dtl 
THANKSGIVING 
is right upon us and now is the time to stock up for the feast as well 
as for the Winter. The best place to get yonr supplies is at 
203 Federal Street. 
We have a full Stock of everything in the Grocery line that you could 
wish for and our 
Prices are Lower thaii the Lowest. 
Don’t fail to visit our store to examine goods, and get prices. Here 
are a few of the many bargains in our large stock: 
ranvj nu. ■ waiunm nppiCD ■ ■ 9X.UU per UUI 
Choice Cooking Butter .... 25c per lb 
Finest Vermont Butter ..... 28c per lb 
Choice Pea Beans ..8cperqt 
Good Medium Beans.6cperqt 
Ch oice Formosa Tea.35c per lb 
Fancy Garden Formosa Tea in 5 lb. boxes, 60c per lb 
No Tea equal to this has ever been offered in Portland at as low 
price. All grades of 
Ghoice Cooking and Tab'e Raisins, Nuts, Lemons, Oranges, Figs, 
Malaga Grapes, Canned Goods, Preserves, Jellies, etc., etc. 
FINE CONFECTIONERY A SPECIALTY. 
MARRINER & COMPANY, 
GROCERS, 
m FEDERAL STREET, WHITNEY BUILDING. 
no.lB_ dtf 
GRAND OPENING 
OF- 
Winter Overcoats, 
WINTER SUITINGS, 
Children’s Overcoats, 
CHILDREN’S SUITINGS. 
Largest Assortment in Portland. 
Gentlemen’s Furnishings, 
NOBBY NECKWEAR. 
Prices always Low for First-class Goods. 
OPEN EVERY EVENING. 
FRED R. FARRINGTON, 
UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL, 
208 MIDDLE STREET. 
nnvlo Portland, Me. noYlO 7 eodtl 
We are on too high ground to be 
drowned oat at present, neither do we 
propose to stanre while we hare so many 
goods that the people want. In a few 
words will say A FIVE DOLLAR 
BILL WILL go further toward the 
PURCHASE of A STOVE, RANGE, 
CARPET, PARLOR SUIT or 
CHAMBER SET than at any time 
since the other flood. 
TOE ATKINSON HOUSE FURNISHING CO. 
_ 
nov20 dtf 
HASKELL A JONES 
MARKET SQUARE, 
Invite an inspection of itaeir 
FALL and WINTER CLOTHING. 
We manufacture all Garments sold by us, and the superior work* 
manship and elegance In style and fit commend them to the barer. 
OurStock of Custom MadeWinterOvercoats 
18 THE FINEST EYEB SHOWN BY US. 
And any gentleman who thinks of buying a Custom Overcoat should examine th 
garments. 
NOBBY SCOTCH SUITS FOR YOUNG Mdfrl. 
In Cutaways and Sacks. Suits from $5.0C to $25.00. 
Fall r Overcoats in Great Variety of Qualit* Prices I 
— WE ABE HKAD41ABTEBN FOR- 
MEN' * FURNISHING rOOD . 
We have a larg.-and elegant stock of Neckwear, In Four-In-Hands 
?,h'rt8» N'l£5^Wr*5l Gloves, Hosiery, Underwear in all grades. Collars and Cuffs, Fine Milk Umbrellas. Canes, Ac. We are agents for the best MACKINTOSH COAT In the mar 
HASKELL~& JONES, 
Lancaster Building, 470 C ongress Street. -^ ____eodtf 
Spectacles and Eye Classes! 
_I 
"lEORGE C. FRYE corner Congress and Franklin Streets. 
_,elB__STATtf 
Elegant and Attractive Wedding Presents 
nivnnisuii « lu., Jewelers, 
Offer Special Bargains in new and beautiful designs in Sliver aud 
Plated Ware for Wedding Presents, 
MORRISON & CO., Jewelers, 
Dealers In Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Silver and Plated Ware. 
NO. 565 CONGRESS ST., NEAR CITY HOTEL. 
_9**°_ __ eodf 
PORTLAND MISFIT CLOTHING COMPANY 
Under United States Hotel, Near Congress Street. 
We are uow ready to show the finest line of Misfits Custom made Overcoat*. Suit, and Pantaloon. ,0f f»1[ and winter wear, of the chulcest fabrics and styles f'um the leading merchant tellers through- 0Uf Uje United This clothing has been left on the tailors' h^ds for vaH.iusr^sons either d.V^i not fit tlie person lor whom It was made, or In some cases Is uncalled for Th?s ^wliv^weofferthe very finest Custom-made Clothing nearly for flail the original measured Drlce If a .n« offered vou a Vgl L mate t20.00 bill for »lo.Oo*you would uaturally clutch at the opportmiltv l^w whauflfferenJe Is there between giving you the above Misfit Custom-made Clothing for one half the original cost Please «•“ at"u,rrMI'',fll ‘‘arlor arid be convinced. Full Dress HuluTr ,a£ 0r to let lftr!?!ly(uiePr“* 0Ct2G eodtf 
AHII^KnKNTu 
300 
Oood Reserved Seals lo the 
mmm concert opera 
AT 91.00 EACH. 
Ob Mir BI tiar I* bridge', Thi. Itmiai. 
Other M-ala tl.Jl ««d tl.t l. 
Concert, Monday, Nov.26 
PORTLAND THEATRE 
TWO SHOUTS, 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY. Normaber 3 and 24. 
Engagement tbe Beautiful Young American 
CORA TANNER, 
(under tbe management of Col. Wvr E. Sinn, of 
Theatre, Brooklyn), In Buchanan's De- lightful, Sparkling, Witty New Play, 
FASCINATION 
Presented with Appropriate Scenery and the 
8ASE SUPERB COHPANV 
Intact, which made •• Fascination the Leading 
New York Attraction for Fifty-Seven ( unsecutive 
Performances this season. 
Prices 75, 50 end 35 cts. Sale of seats com- 
mences Wednesday. _novl M1 w 
W A LTZ EVO, 
The Berlin mid Scholtlsche Jlon- 
day Evenings. 
ASSEMBLIES THIKSIMV EVEY/ACS, 
— AT- 
GILBERT’S. novae 
__ 
,itf 
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--- COMJf KVCINO ■'.--1 
Thursday Evening, Nov, 22d, 
COURSE OF ME LECTURES 
— ON — 
Practical Physiology 
HVGIENE 
AH I> THE — 
Laws of Health, 
Dr.B F .BEARDSLEY, 
c Hartford, Conn., 
for both ladles and gentlemen. To De Illustrated by 
manikins, models, skeletons, large 
oil palutlngs, etc. 
Coarse tickets $1; single admission 25 cents; children under 12 years half price. Tickets now 
on sale at the book stores. Lectures wtll corn- 
mence at 8 o’clock.nov22dt{ 
3d STOCKBRIDGE, 
at CITY HALL. MONDAY EVENING, Nov. 26. 
The Canpanini Italian Operatic Concert! 
First appearance in this State of the world-re- 
nowned Tenor. Mlgawr I tale 
CAMPANINI! 
Assisted by the following eminent It are* 
pci n Arlista: 
91(1 NOBA CLEMKNTINI DeVKKK, Soprano, from the ortncloal Ooera Houses of 
Italy and .Spain; 
SIGNOKA MARIA PAH8KI. Soprano Dramatic; 
MISS MARIK GRDKBL, Contralto; 
SIGNOR STKI1LK, Tenor; 
SIGNOR BOLOGNA. Basso Cantante; 
SIGNOR CABBONK, Basso Buffo; 
and the famous Baritone, 
MlUftOH OKI. Pl’KVri. 
Conductor....SIGNOR FKRRARL. 
The Concert will close with the Third Act of Gou- 
nod's 
“FAUST” 
Given In Costume and with Scenery. 
Evening tickets *1.60, *1.26 and *1.00; now on 
htockbrldge’s Music store. Late train on 
O. T. B. B. Halt Cure on H. C. R. R. to all bolding 
concert tickets. 
NotB—The door will be kept closed during the performance of each number. nov20dlw 
THANKSGIVING 
art mu, mums, 
= CNDEB THE AUEFICE8 OF ZZZ 
Portland Typographical Union, 
NO^ 66. 
Grand Type-Setting Contest! 
Selected Husk and Dantes! 
Elegant Souvenir Orders! 
RECEPTION COMMITTEE: 
Salley, Giles O.. Lorlng, George D., Berry, Stephen, Marks, William M., 
Carr, Daniel J„ Mclhtyre. Philip WtUH, Chisholm, John. Mitchell, EUlott C., Emerson, Walter C., Richardson, H. W., Ford, Charles H„ Rezdale. Robert, 
f“Mtt, F. G„ Spaulding, Albert B.. Holding, George H„ Tnurston, Brown, 
Turner, John W. 
The Type Meltiag Daub. 
Following are the conditions of the type setting match: 
1— Minion type, first stick leaded. 
2— Errors to be deducted as follows: Typo- 
graphical, 5 ems; “outs,” “doable s,” and "bad divisions” 23H ems, and only s era spa ing al- lowed. 
3. —All entries to be made on or before Novem- 
ber 27. at 8 p. m., to W. H Greene. Argus office. 
4. —The prizes will he. 1st, an easy chair valued 
Company. 2d, a prize valued at f 10. In addition the Sunday Telegram offers a solid gold rule to 
the local winner. 
TICKKTH M t K* I'M BACH. 
Tickets are (or sale at the leading drug stores, ci- 
gar stands and by members of the Unioo. 
novld<12w 
POR THIS DATOSlT 
Will buy a pair of Brown's double sole sewed 
Waukenphaat, Congress and Bats. These goods 
are well made, finely finished and perfect fitting, 
equal In service and style to any gu.iju shoe. 
Iteniember this Is the best Kail and Winter Boot 
to wear without rubbers, ever offered In this city and Is designed to All along felt want for a low 
priced durable boot. 
Ladies’ $2.00 8oots 
In Kid and Coat, Opera and Common Sense lasts. 
BROWN, 
Sip of Mammoth Gold Boot, 
4tll((»ttBESM ST., Market Sqaare. 
NelsonTenney&uo., 
■" sLccBsaons to- 
TENNEY & DUNHAM, 
have removed to the 
Commodious Store in the Jose Building, 
NO. 100 EXCHANGE ST., 
where can be found the finest Um ot 
Stoves, Ranees, Furnaces, A sate 
Ware and Kitehen rur- 
nlshlng Roods 
In the city. Please call and examine our stock before purchasing elsewhere. 
Portland, Oct. 81,1888. novldtf 
IVHK HKHB8. 
THURSDAY MORNING, NOV. 22. « 
WIT AND WISDOM. 
“You ducked your head," said the magistrate to 
Patrick Lane, who charged Joseph Kavanagh 
with shootlug at him. 
"Faith, and l did, your worship. It’s better to 
be a coward for fire minutes than to be dead all 
your lifetime." 
The best way is to take a pain iu time, and fight 
it dally and hourly with Salvation Oil. 35 cts. 
Indorsed by the Faculty. The reputation of 
Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup has been solely achieved 
on account of its merits. Physicians prescribe it. 
“Talkiug of dogs of keen sceut, I have one that 
will compare favorably with any of them.” 
“Kemarkable dog, eh?” 
“I should say so. The other day he broke his 
chain, and although I had been away for hours, he tracked me and found me; merely by scent. 
Wbat do you think of that?” “1 tlilnk you ought to take a bath.” 
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria, 
When ahe was a Child, she cried for Castoria, 
Whan she became Miss, ahe clung to Castoria, 
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria, 
Be has come for her in a but gy and she objects 
to the turnout. 
“You are very particular; you put on more airs 
than a music box!” 
"Well, I don’t go with a crank, anyway!” 
Dyspepsia In Its worst forms will 
yield to the use ol Carter’s Little Nerve Pills, 
aided by Carter’s Little Liver Pills. They not 
only relieve present distress but strengthen the 
stomach and digestive apparatus. 
Boy—Mother wants two loaves of to-day’s 
Baker—You haven’t money enough. Bread has 
gone up. 
Boy—When did it go up? llaker-This week. 
Boy—And will it come down next week? Baker—It may. Bov—Then give me two ioaves of next week’s 
Distanced in the Race. 
Wliy should Dr. Pierce’s medicines not distance 
all competitors In amount of sales, as they aie do- 
ing, since they are the only medicines sold by 
druggists possessed of such wonderful curative 
properties as to warraut their manufacturers In 
guaranteeing them to cure the diseases for which 
they are recommended. You get a cure or money 
paid for them returned. The Doctor’s “Golden 
Medical Discovery” cures all d seases caused by 
der&ngeme: tof the liver, as biliousness, indiges- 
tion or dyspepsia; also all blood, akin and scalp 
diseases, tetter, salt-rheum, scrofulous sores ana 
swelliugs and kindred ailments. 
Don't hawk, hawk, and blow, blow, disgusting 
everybody, but use Dr. 1 age’s Catarrh Remedy 
and be cure”. 
Fond mother—'Well, Halo’d, liow are you sue 
ceedtng at college? 
Harold— The profess r says I am Belting well 
up hi tlgures. 
Mother— Indeed! 
Harold—Yes; 1 used to he seventh in my class, 
and now 1 stand sixteenth. Oh, I am pushiug 
on. 
Smarlweed and B« Madonna, com 
blued with the other ingredients used In tlie best 
porous plasters, make Carter’s S. \V. & B. Back- 
ache Plasters tho best hi the ntarkqfc. Price 26 
cents. 
_ 
A young lady who teaches a Sunday school 
class of eight-year-olds recently asked them this 
question: 
“What is an altar?" 
“1 know,” said one chtld, “it is where they bum 
lnsects.”| 
“I Will never buy a cheap extract, again,” 
said a Mrs. Wilson, when she fouud her child's 
life in danger from eating an lee cream flavored 
with an extract recommended [or its cheapness. 
Buy Burnett's, and be sure. 
The little boy had come in with his clothes torn, 
his hair full of dust aud his face bearing unmis- 
takable marks of a severe conflict. 
“Oh, Willie! WUIle!" exclalned his mother, 
deeply shocked and grieved, “you have disobeyed 
me again. How often have I told you not to play 
witli that wicked Stapleford boy!” 
“Mamma.” said Willie, washing the blood from 
his nose, “do I look as If I had been playing with 
anybody?” 
I have not used all of one bottlo yet. I suf 
fered from catarrh for twelve years, experienc- 
ing ilie nauseating dropping in the throat pecu- 
liar lo that disease, aud nose bleed almost dally 
I tried various remedies without benefit until 
last April, when I saw Ely’s Cream Hahn adver- 
tised In the Boston Budget. I procured a bottle, 
and since the first day's use have liad no more 
bleeding—I he soreness is entirely gone.—D. G 
Davidson, with the Boston Budget, formerly with 
Boston Journal. 
Be—Shall I mall that letter, dear? 
She— No, thank you. dear. It's a matter of Im- 
portance, and I want It mailed before winter sets 
“I would hay to my friends, aud all who 
chance to read this, that I have used Adamsou’s 
Botanic Cough Balsam in my family fur a long 
time, aud consider it a very valuable medicine. 
It cures when all other remedies fall; and 1 
would cheerfully recommend it tothose afflicted 
with coughs, colds, asthma, e c. 
•‘E. 8. G ETCH ELL. Boston.” 
isnrasi 
REVIEW OF PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET 
, FOB THE WEEK ENDING Nov. 2 L 
In commercial circles a good business is report- 
ed for this season of the year; In some cases the 
volume of trade for November iu groceries shows 
an Increase as compared with the like month one 
year ago, and with the exception of an easier feel- 
ing In Flour, values > re well maintained. There 
was x bad break in Wheat Taos ay, hut to-day 
the New York aud Western markets were strong 
and higher; at .hlcago November Wheat opened 
at i ox1* and closed at 1 0054, while Corn was 
steady w but little variation In prices. Dry fish 
have been q. t without material change In val 
ues. Mackerel are scarce and quoted at S2B®828 
bbl for Is. Receipts of fresh fish have been 
light, the only very marked change being in Hal- 
ibut, which Is In light stock and worth 15c p lb 
n a Jobbing way. Molasses firmer with faucy 
Ponce selling at 40®»2c. Coffee is firmly held at 
full prices, and we look for au early advance iu 
sympathy with other markets. Fresh Beef firmer; 
sides are quoted at ti®8c v lb, hind quarters ® 
9V4e, fore qtra 6**®ey»c, rouuds with flanks 6 
®7c, rumps 10@12 lulus 14®i8c, rump loins 
10®1 »c, rattles at 4®6Wc, backs 6®7c, chucks 
6c, st ort rib cut ■ lOajl lc. pork ribs l ie Poul- 
try unchanged; Chickens In fair receipt and rale 
steady, t ut Turkeys are very scarce, and high 
prices are anticipated Eggs are firm. Butier is 
stronger for the best grades. Burning Oils are 
off ■Ac. Turpentine higher at 61®o8c. 
Foreisn exports. 
MARTINIQUE. Sclir Ev,e B Hall—72S8 Shooks 
aud heads i8,«U)9 ft lumber. 
Railroad Receipts. 
PORTLAND. Nov. 21,1888.1; 
Receipts by Maine ceutia, Rameau—For Port- 
land 113 ears miscellaneous merchandise; ior con- 
ueruiig ruaus c<us ivo uusccuaucuus uicicuau- 
dise. 
_ 
Crain Quotations. 
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE. 
Tuesday’s quotations. 
WHS AT. 
Nov. Dee May. 
Opening. 109% 112% 
liigneat. 109% 112% 
Lowest. 1»4% 108% 
Closing......... 105% 109% 
COHN. 
Nov. Dec. May 
Opening. 39% 38 38% 
Hlgbest. 39% 38% 38% 
I .owes t.. 39% 87% 38% 
Closing.. 39% 38 38% 
OAT B. 
Noy. 
Opening........ 26% 
lfighesi. 26% 
Lowest. 26% 
Closing. 26% 
Wednesday's quotations. 
WHEAT. 
Nov. Dec May 
Opening.... 104% 106% 108% 
Highest. 10U% 107 110% 
Lowest.... a ... 104% 104% 108% 
Closing. 106% 107 110% 
00 BN. 
Nov. Dec. May 
Opening.... 39% 37 38% Highest. 40% 36% 38% 
Lowest. 39% 37% 38% 
Closing. 40 38% 38Vs 
OATS. 
Nov. 
Opening. 26% 
Highest. 26% 
Lowest. 26% 
Closing. 26% 
Boston Stock Market. 
[By Telegraph.] 
i’ue following quotations of stocks are receives 
danv: 
Boston & Maine R 7s, 1893, reg.112% 
York Manufacturing uo.1007  
New Yorx auu New England Railroad... 43% 
do oref 1°8 
Aten.,Topeka and Banta Fe Railroad. 62% 
Bell .303 
Boston & Albany. 200 
Mexican Central... 12% 
Boston & Maine B. 176% 
Eastern Railroad. 7a 
Eastern Railroad oref. 128 
Boston A Lowell Railroad. 168 
Burlington & Northern. 44 F 
A ,,?„.®re Marquette; Railroad com. oMBret 98% 
Old Colony Railroad .. 173 Wist oosln Central preferred*. 38 Wlscon&in central.. 17 Maine Central KaiiroiaV.V.* V.* V.’.V’.V.'.V.'.VV.i 18 
*n<> Money Market 
|By Telegraph.] 
Das^been'easvat&AavL1’ 18®8-—Money on call cTo8.-n^ 
at 4% a6 per cent. Sterling Bxchadeeiiul?*Eiit Arm. Sovernment bond, dfil and strong kaU*- road bonds are dull and steady. me staSf market 
closed fairly and weak at lowest prices ot the day. 
me transactions at tne stock Kxcnange aggre- 
gated 268.976 shares. 
me touowing are.to-day’s quotations of Govern- 
ment securities: 
United States 3s .... 
New 48, ..128% 
New 4s, coup.128% 
New4%s,reg. .107  
New 4%s, coup..... 
Central Pacific lsts... 
Denver A lt Gr.tlsts ... 
Erie 2d* >09% Kansas Pacific Contois.....111% 
Oregon Nav. lsts.. .Ho 
Union Pacific list..114 
do Land Grants. 
do Sinking Funds. 
The following are closing dotations of stocks: 
_ 
Nov 20. Nov. 21. 
▲dams Exnress...146 146 
▲m. Express.Ill 111 
Uentral Pacific. 86 34% 
Chesapeake & Ohio. 19 18 
Chicago * Alton.136 186 
dopref 165 166 
Cblcago£BurUngton & Quincy....109% 108% 
Delaware & Hudson Canal Co....lints 118% 
Delaware, Lacks. & Western....137% 130% 
Denver ▲ Klo Grande. 16 16 
Erie. 27 26% 
Brie pref. 69% 60% 
Illinois Central.116 116 
lud. Bloom & West. 15 16 
Lake Erie & est. ....17% 16% 
Lake Shore 09% «8% 
Louis A Nash .166% 54% 
Manhattan Elevated. 94 93% 
Michiean Central. 86 84 
Minn <s »t. Louis. 6% 6% 
dopret.. 13 
Missouri Pacific. 78 76% 
New Jersey Central. 90% 80% 
Nor. Pacific common. 20 26% 
dopref.. oo% 68% 
Nortnaesiern.riu% iu»% 
Northwestern pref .141 14u 
New York Central.108% 107% 
New York. Chicago A St. ,.outs..| 18% Is 
do nref. 70 8« 
Onto & Miss... 22% 21% 
tint. & Western. 16 16 
Oregon Trans-Conti. so% 29 Pacific Mall. 87% 37 
Puumau ralace..172% 171% 
Beading. 48% 47% 
Bock Island.t07 10»% 
St Louis-A San Fran. 27 28% 
do pref. 87% 66 
do 1st prt.112 111 
St Paul. 64% 63 
do pref.116% 103% 
St Paul. Minn A Man.103% iu2% 
St. Paul A umana. 37 38% 
St. Paul A Omaha prf.104 U2 y* 
Texas Paclfic(uew). 23 Vs 22% 
Union Pacific.||M4% 63 
U. S. Express. 73 73 
V. abash, St. Touts A Pacific.... 13% 12 
uo pref. 26 24 
Western Union. 84% 83% 
Blchmoud A West Point. .... ..28 28 
r. leuu,.new... 9% 8% 
KaxTT«au,prel. 71 71 
Welt*, Fatso Express.,,..i»7 137 
Oregon Aav... .... 92 92 
Houston A Texas. 14 14 
M ibileA Ohio. 9% 9 
Metropolitan El..127 127 
Alton A Terte Haute.45 43 
do pref.82 82 
New York Mining Stocks. 
NEW YOKE, Nov.21.1838.-Thefollow.ng are 
to-day’s closing quotations of mining stocks: 
Hocking Coa'..21 87% 
Hoineswke .... 12 
Ontario 32 60 
guicksilver. 0:0 
do pref. .. 36 61 
Amador 2 25 
Col. Coal. 32% 
California Mining Stocks. 
(By Tolograpli.i 
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 21. 1888—The follow 
lag are closing official quotations of mining stocks 
to-day: 
Sierra Nevada. 3 8.7 
Yellow Jacket 8% 
Best & Belcher. 7% 
C.n.i al. AVa. 9% 
Potosl.. 3 85 
Ophir 7% 
Could A Curry. 4|5u 
Mexican. 4 61) 
Union. 3 76 
Grown Poi t.,. 6% 
Hale A Norcross... C% 
Chicago Cattle Market 
By Telegraph.] 
CHICAGO, Nov. 21. 18*8—Cattle mar it 1—r*- 
ce pis 11,600 j shipments 3000: fairly active; val- 
ues steady; beeves at 2 : 0g,6 76; steers -; ■ oc 
ers and feeders 2 uo®8 SO; cows, bulls and mixed 
at 1 30;a3 00,T* xa, cattle at 2 S0a3 30;Wcstern 
rangers at 2 76(84 or. 
□H >.s receipts 28,000; shipments 7000: weak 
and lower; mixed ai 6 15®5 40: heavy at 6 6(@ 
6 60; light at 6 3s; skips at 4 40®5 00. 
Sheet—receipts 6,000. shipment* 2000: active 
aud higher; natives 2 506(4 60; Western at 2 60 
(Si*.25; Texans 2 60®3 66; lambs 6 26®5 86, 
domestic Markets. 
(By Telegraph.] 
NKW YOitK. Nov. 21.1888_Rloilr iimrlter 
receipt* 23.997 packages; txporis 1808 obis and 
4050 sacks; dull, irregular and Heavy; saleslt,- 
100 bbls; low extra 3 30*4 ou; _it> mills e.ua at 
6 i>0®6 36; city mills patents 6 OOa.7 36; v.lnti-i 
whaa low glades at 3 80®4 00; fair to fancy at 
4 06@6 00; do patents at 6 40®is 76; •llnneeoui 
clear at 4 6u®6 8a; straights do at 35®!; 60; do 
patents at 6 76@7 26. do rye mixtures at 4 60® 
0 8 ; superfine at 3 00®3 86: fine at 2 2 -®3 3o; 
8' utheru flour weak; common to fair exua 3 60® 
4 Oo; good to choice do at4 10®6iJ6. Kye flour 
quiet aud steady; superfine at 3 I6®3 55. Buck- 
wheat flour firmer and warned; State 2 35*2 no. 
VTh.m-receipts 10.360 bush; exports —bush; 
-ales *6,000 Pu-h;duU and 64c higher; No 2 Bed 
at 1 0154&1 16% elev, 1 of.% m 1 0664 afloat, 
1 I’B’Va@ 1 07 f o b; No 3 Bed 1 01; No 2 Chicago 
at I 11; No 2 Milwaukee at 1 06; No 1 While at 
10; No 1 Bed at 1 16. Bye is quiet: State 6-® 
69; Western at 6tf@67. Barley heavy and dull. 
Clura—receipts 15i,9oo bush; exports 109,492 
bush. sales 246,000 bush; fairly active, V*®64e 
higher aud steady; No 2 at 4 864 @4fc eiev. 4-64 
®6o64e afloat .No 2 While 626,® 2a:C; steamer 
k'txeu 4o%®4714 ;No a at 46c. Mao—rece lit* 
16,000 bush, exports 167 bush: sales 22.000 
bush fair y active aud firmer; options quiet and 
64c higher aud weak; No 3 at 30% ; do White at 
3.1% i-c; No 2 at 3154@3 64c; do While o664 ; 
No 1 at 3054c; White do 41c; Mixed Western 30 
«c; White do at 36®41c; Wuiie Slate 3 ® i) 2 Chicago 3254. Coffee—Rio strong and 
higher; fair cargoes 16c. Sugar-raw dull: re- 
mud higher for the best grades and more active; 
C654a« 6-18C; hxtra c 0%®« 7-10; W hi e!Ritra 
C 654@« 9-16c;Yei!ow 6®664 jslandard A6 87541 
Moulu A at 754; Confectioners A 754c; off A 
6 68®6 6 254c. powdered 754c. Igranu ated 754c; 
Cube ■ 754c; cut loaf and crushed at 8c. »*i- 
o< learn quietland steady—united at 8664. Pork 
lower. Beef steady. «.urn is lower on specula- 
tion. pressure of exporters; quiet: Western steaui 
at 8 85,0.3 89%,closing 8 86; city steam at 8 10; 
refined moderately active; Continent nt|9; S A 10. 
Baiter Sirong; State dairy 18a28 do erm at 
28®3*c; Western erm 18*3 C; Elgin 33o34c. 
Chi e-e rtronger w th better demand, 
('aelchwto Liverpool steady. 
> Hli'AiiO. Nov 21, 1*88_The Flour market 
is unchanged: demand light. Wheat is active aud 
higher; No 2 Spring at lu4<A@l0664 ; No 2 Bed 
at 11 -6 64 ® i o %. Corn moderately active and 
higher—No 2 at 4Uc. Oats steady, no 2 Bye at 
64c. Provisions—Mess Pork easier at 14 60® 
14 60. Lara lower at 8 40. l)ry salted shoulders 
7 37 64®7 60; short clear sides at 8 1 264 ®7 25. 
Whiskey 1 2o. 
he. ends—Flour, 25,000 bbls, wheat 26,OuO bn 
or. 114,000 bus. oats 164,000 us, ..ar:r>,88,000 
ouslnrye 10,000 bush. 
8hl. ii.epis-Flout 8,000 bbls, wheat 15ooij 
busb.e irn 2(4,000 ush, oats, 89,00., 11 s ; 
61,000 Push, ry, 2,000 bush. 
ST. UlCIS, Nov. 21, 1888-The Flour market 
is dull and uomiual. wheat strong and higher; No 2 at ui>64c@l 0264. Corn quiet, hut firm,No 2 
86*3664. O.t firm—No 2 at .6. Bye—No a at 
45c. Whiskey steady at 1 14. Fr< vis ons In better 
demand; o s 16 oo Lard—prime sle .m at 8 2. ; 
fancy loaf 0 *5. dry salted reals—shoulders 2 > 
.®J 6 ; longs 7 H"i»7 62641 clear ribs at 7 u*64S 
7 8 7 64; short clear 7 8 7 64. Bacon is quiet and 
easy—shouluers at 7 60 loncs 8 626a ; ciear ribs 
at 8 6264 ;short clear 8 85®9 oo. llama $11 tO». 
$13 60. 
tteceipt'—F w. 2,0(0 bis; wheat, ;i7,0 0 
ush; *14000 tush; |oats 13,(Am bush rye 
CO, ooo bu ■ ■ 12 0 0 <s 
■aiilpu entS— lour, 9 ou non wneai. 8.mo 
b sh; com, S3 ooo bush; oats, 2400. bush e 
2.000; nusln barmy 2,m 0 DU 1 
DETROIT.Nov 21. 188a.— W. eat-No 1 White 
1 0654. Corn—No 2 at 44c cash. Dec 38c. No 2 
Oats at V86»c; No 2 White 3ov*c. 
^Receipts—wheat 16,20u bush, corn 0000 bush, 
oat- 6100 bush. 
NKW ORLEANS,Nov.21 1888.—In:loll uiarket 
steady; middling 964c 
i-AVANN AM, Nov. 21, JH88.—Cotton market Is 
easy; middling 064c. 
DAI:LEMON, Nov.21. 1888—catton mail et 
firm tvifri/fHnirlQl./. 
«KAii'H‘8. Nov. 21 ittt .tton market is 
easy, uicdllag al 9 11-10.-. 
OBILK, Nov. 21. 1888.—Cotton ma L ft Is 
quiet and steady; midduno at 9V4c. 
European (Markets. 
By Telegrapti.) 
LlVRItPjOL, Nov. 21.—The Cotton market- 
steady with a fair Inquiry; American 5 11-l«d; 
sales 10,000 bales; speculation and export 1,000 
bales; receipts 23,uoo bales. 
LIVKKPt OL.Nov.20 i8«8—Quotations— Win- 
ter 8s 2ttd; spring wheat at ,8s Sd; C ub Wheat 
8s3Vkda8s4d. u—mixer Western at 4s 8YYd. 
Peas at 6s lid. Provisions, Ac.,—- or*, prime Eas- 
tern mess at 82s 6d; Bacon 47s Od for snort c.ear 
and 46s Od tor long clear. Unesse 64s. Lard 48s 
ud 
SAILING DAYS OF 8TEANISHIPS. 
WHOM FOB 
Suevia.New York..Hamburg;...Nov 22 
Oregon.Quebec.Liverpool... Nov 22 
Santiago.New Iork..Cieuluegos- Nov 22 
Rhyuland.New York. .Antwerp_Nov 24 Bohemia.New York..Hamburg...Nov 24 Etruria.New York .Liverpool... Nov 24 
Helvetia.New York..London.Nov 24 
La Bourgogue.. New York.. Havre.Nov 24 
Elbe.New York..Bremen.Nov 24 
Saratoga.New York.. llav&Mex .. Nov 24 
Wyoming.New York..Liverpool ...Nov 27 
City ol Columbia New York..Havana .... Nav 28 
Advance.New York..Bio Janeiro Nov 28 
Celtic.New York..Liverpool ...Nov 28 
Polynesian.Portland... Liverpool. ..Nov 29 
Hammoula.New York..Hamburg...Nov 29 
MINLATUBK ALMANAC..NOVEMBER 22. 
Sun sets.4 08|H1Sllwwer}.,1 16 
{gTr,^::::. ? alwgg s 
MARINE NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
WEDNESDAY, Nov. 21. 
Arrived. 
Steamer state of Maine, Hilliard, Boston for 8t John. NB. 
n 
Cutzburg, Foote, Wiscasset, in tow of tug C A Warren, to complete cargo for Uuadaloupe. Vessel to Charles Bartlett, Jr. 
Cinderella, Nichols, Round Fond—wood to J il d1&I£6. 
Sell Anna Freeman, shore, with 20,000 lbs fish. 
Cleared. 
^Steamship Eleanora, Beuuett, New York—J B 
J H ilainim & Son?' U8"' Marin’ ^rttn.que)- 
Scb Mary; Elizabeth, Dunton, Boothbay — D 
Choate. 
FBOM MBBCBAHTS’ EXCHANGE. 
Passed Anjler Oct 10th, ship Wandering Jew 
Nichols, Hong Kong for New York: 17th,barque 
J M Clerk. Pendleton, Singapore for Boston. 
Passed Prawle Point 19tb lust, ship Benj Baiu s 
Bangs, from Pensacola tor Rotterdam. 
81d fm Newport, E, 7th lust, brig Lulialna, Al- 
len, Asptnwall. 
m 
Sid fm Klo Janeiro 19th Inst, ship Eureka, Sou- 
thard, (from New York) for San Francisco. 
Arat Aguadilla 7th tusi, sch W K Chester, 
Thompson, New York. 
Sid fm Barbadoes 3d Inst, brig Golconda, Hall, 
Turks Island. 
Ar at St Thomas 6tli Inst, sch Harry White,Hop- 
kius, St Lucia. 
Memoranda. 
The wreck of barge American Lloyds, which 
foundered 17th, bears half a mile NE of Highland 
Light, with six feet water over her at high water. 
A dangerous obstruction to navigation. 
Boston, Nov 20—Barge American Lloyds went 
to pieces last night. 
Sch Nautilus, from Rockland for New York, be 
fore reported sunk at Gloucester, is insured for 
J2.000 in a Boston office. 
Bangor, Nov 19— Sch Damon, Haskell, hence 
for New London, with lumber, sprang aleak at 
Fort Point Cove 18th and filled with water. She 
was towed to Sandy Point and beached. The deck- 
load will be discharged. 
Cambridge, Md, Nov 19—First mate G G Tib- 
betts, of sch Geo W Jewett, and a Swedish sailor, 
were drowned here this morning by the siuklug of 
a small boat. Tibbetts belonged in Bootlibay and 
leaves ajwldow and three children. His body was 
recovered. 
Domestic Ports. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 20th, ship A G Ropes. 
Rivers, New York. 
Sid 13tn, ship Prussia, Reynolds,Port Blakely. 
JACKSONVILLE—Towed to the Bar 16th, sch 
Nettie Laugdon, Bagley, for New York. 
SAVANNAH—Cld 20tli, sch Carrie S Woodbury 
Bryant, Guantanamo. 
RICHMOND—Ar 19lli, sch P Hazeltine, Kuee- 
land, New York. 
NORFOLK—Sid 20th, tug B W Morse, with 
barges Castlda. and Investigator, for Portland. 
BALTIMORE—Cld 19th, sch Electric Light, 
Anderson, Boston. 
Ar 20th, schs T A Stuart, Kelley, Somerset; W 
Abrahams, Snow, Bath. 
Ar 21st, sch I .aura E Messer, Gregory, Wind- 
sor, NS. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 20th, sch E C Allen, 
Meaay. Allyu Point. 
Cld 20th, sch Joua Sawyer, Reonolds, Saco. 
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 18th, schs Ellen Marla, 
Clay, and Drisko, Drisko, New York. 
Ar loth, sch H A DeWitt, Henderson, NYork. 
N EW YORK—Ar 20tli, schs Kolou, Libby, from 
Shulee, NS; Minute C Taylor,Quinlon, Kennebec; 
R F Hart, raker. Bridgeport. 
Cld 201 h. baraue Furmosa. Pierce, for Buenos 
Ayres; sch V ulcau, Lewis, Fall River. 
Passed the Gale 20tli, schs Henry K Willard, 
from New York for Portland; Lottie, do for Bos- 
ton ; Wm Deming. do for Boston. 
MYSTIC, CT—Ar 19th, brig Carrie E Pickering, 
Marshall. Bangor. 
NEW HAVEN-Ar 19tli, schs W L Newlon, 
Coombs. Pliilauelpliia; Lucy, Sprague, Calais lor 
New York. 
NEW HAVEN—Ar 20tb,scb9 Annie Lee.Cole, 
Augusta lor New York; Terrapin, Hannan, Calais 
for do. 
Sid 20tli, sch Jennie F Willey, Willey, lor New 
New York. 
PKOVIDENCE-Sld 19th, sch J P Wyman, 
Hodgdon, New York. 
Sld 20th, schs July Fourth, Wood, New York; 
All9tun, Barber, aud Mindora, Billings, do. 
Sch J S Glover, at Bristol, is under charter to 
load oil at Promised Land lor Boston at 3sc per 
barrel. 
NEWPORT—Sld 20tb, sch Joe Carltou, Ileal, 
(from Rondoul) lor Boston. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 19th. schs A J York, 
Wallace. Amboy lor Uardluer, (with loss of bow- 
sprit) ; C B Church, Gallagher, Newuort News for 
Portland. 
In port, sells Alma, E B Emery, Catalina. Flora 
Condon. Leouessa, Biclid W Deunam, Henry May, 
Maggie Mulvey. Mary E Ainsoeii. Ida L Ray.Tlios 
Borden. Webster Bernard, J M Keunedy, Kenne- 
bec, Jolm Douglas. A'l'lrrell. John Cadwallader. 
Lyra. Castillian, HS Woodruff, Com Tucker, CB 
Chilian, Modoc. Com Tucker, and others. 
Ar 22d, lug L A Belknap, Portland, (aud left lor 
Gardiner with sell A J York in tow.) 
KDGARTOWN—in oort 191U, sells Robt Byreu, 
Willard, Horn Raritan liver lor Portland, Daniel 
Websier, Tupper, Amboy lor Salem; Commerce, 
Harris, Port Johnson for do; G W Rawley, Allen, 
New York fordo; Lucv. Cook, Roudout for Bos 
ton; Auu E Valentine, Pinkham, Bayonne, NJ, for 
Bangor. 
USaNNIS— 111 port 19th, schs Winner, Frye; 
M B Malioney. Comu, and B D Prince, from New 
York for eastern ports. 
BOSTON—Ar 20tli, schs Sarah, Twomey, An- 
napolis. NS; Kale L Pray, Bray, Deer Isle; E W 
Day, Griudle, Castiue; Ariosto, Elwell, Rockland. 
Cld 20th, schs Carrie A Norton, Hodgdon, Balti- 
more; JC Haynes, Hamilton. lor Kennebec and 
Washington. 
Ar 21st, schs Addie, Bowman, and C A Sproul, 
Humphrey, Damariscotia: sinlih Tuttle, Bryant; 
P H Gray, Brvaut, aud Ivy Belle, Loud, do; La- 
martine, Eaton, and Electric Flash, Babbtdge. fm 
Deer Isle; Cordova, Sluipson, do; ECDeuuison 
Saco; Sarali Hill, Rockporl; Harbinger, and Dol- 
phin, Bangor; Marcia Bailey, Adntson; Olive Eli- 
zabeth, and Cicero, liangor; A L Perkins, Mill- 
bridge; Hannibal,and Pusbaw, Bangor; Crusoe. 
Millbrldge; M L Varney. Bath; Imogeue, B.ueliiU 
M L Rogers, Cranberry Isles; Emily, Ellsworth; 
Sadie Corey, Hamodeu; W T Emerson, Or,and; 
Rival, Brookliu; Vlct ry, Thomasioii; Pernie, 
Bristol; Wm H Archer. Ellsworth; W H Card, 
Sullivan; Eugene, Millbrldge; Wm E Leggett, 
Wiscasset; D L Sturgis, Bath; Laurel, aud An- 
gola, iroin Franklin. 
SALEM—Ar 19th, sch Two Brothers, Dodge, 
Port Liberty. 
Sailed 20th, sebs Trenton, Nova Scotia for New 
York; Adas Allen, Hoboken for Eastport; Lizzie 
Carr, THomaston for New York; Paul Seuvey, 
from Bangor for Providence; Sarah Mills, do 
for Stamford; Lucy M Odllns, do for Wood’s Hull 
Medfotd. Boston lor Bangor; Connecticut, and 
Mary Laugdon, do for do; Stella Lee, Treat, do 
for Portland. 
GLOUCESTER—Sailed, sens Antelope, from 
Boston for Belfast; Fannie F Hall, Boston for 
Bangor; Brigadier, Viualhaven for Philadelphia; 
Mopaug, Boston for Cherryfleld. 
POKTSMOUTH-Ar 20th, sell Lizzie Guptill, 
Pinkham, Rockland. 
Sld 20th, schs J Wliitehouse, Hart. New York; 
Also sld, sells Jas A Gray, fm Saco for Boston; 
Jas A Brown, Tliomaston for New York; Moses 
Eddy, Bangor for Boston; Ariosto. Koekland for 
do; E O Dennison. Saco for|do; Harbinger, Ban- 
gor do; Alsatian, Kennebec fordo; Kale L Pray, 
Deer Isle for do; Lake, ltocklaud fordo; Allen 
Green, Portland for Philadelphia; Cicero, Bangor 
for Boston; Onward, do for Salem; Good Templar 
Bosioit for Portland. 
BATH—Sld 20th,-sells B K Woodside, Wade, 
Philadelphia; J 11 Wamwright. Phillips, NYork, 
War Steed, Gookin, Boston. 
Passe up 20111, sell Fannie J Barrett, (new! 
Kreger, to load tor Philadelphia. 
Foreign Ports. 
Ar at Dunedin 19th inst, ship Anahuac, Whcl- 
deu, Boston. 
Passed Anjler Oct 18. ship C C Chapman, Hlch- 
born, Hong Kong for New York. 
Ar at Amsterdam 15th Inst, sbip Fawn, Hop- 
kins. New York. 
Sld fm Pen illli 19lh inst, brig Charles Purves, 
Small, Kingston. 
Sld fm Kosario Oct 4, barque Eliza J Mauemy, 
Dodge. Guaymas. 
Sld 13th, seb Nahum Chapin, Arey, BostoD. 
Ar at Barbadocs 4th inst. barque Golden. Sheaf, 
Chandler, Portland; 7th, brig Addie Hale, Howes, 
Bahia, (and sld 8th forNavassa); 1 Otti, barque 
Archer, Mitchell, Bahia Blanca. 
Sld fm St Thomas 9tb inst, sch Ellen Crusoe, 
Tapley. Jamaica and Providence. 
Ar at Clenfuegos 3d lust, sch Kobt Ruff, Stilplien 
Pascagoula. 
Sld fm Matauzas 14tb, sch Jas R Talbot, Crock- 
er, Georgia. 
Cld at St John. NB,20th, sells Nellie King. 8y- 
pher, Portland; Josie F, Cameron,and Mary Pick- 
ard, Cameron, Kocklaua. 
Sooken. 
Aug 23, lat 67 8, Ion (17 W, ship McNear, Dlck- 
eusou, from Baltimore for Rio Janeiro. 
Oct 30. lat 29 N, ion 20 W, barque Jas G Pen- 
dleton, from Boston for Melbourne. 
Catarrh to Consumption. 
Catarrh in its destructive force stands next to 
and undoubtedly leads on to consumption. It is 
therefore singular that those afflicted with this 
fearful disease should not make it the object of 
their lives to rid themselves of it. Deceptive reme- 
dies concocted by ignorant pretenders to medical 
knowledge have weakened the confidence of the 
great majority of sufferers iu all advertised rente- t s. They become resigned to a life of misery 
rather than torture themselves with doubtful paL 
natives. 
But this will never do. Catarrh must be met a' 
every stage and combatted with ail our might. In 
many cases the disease has assumed dangerous 
symptoms. The bones and cartilage of the nose, the 
organs of hearlug, of seeing and of tasting so af- 
fected as to be useless, the uvula so elongated, the 
throat so inflamed and irritated as to produce a 
constant and distressing cough. 
Sanford's Radical Cure meets every phase 
of Catarrh, from a simple head cold to the most 
, loathsome and destructive stages. It is local and 
! constitutional. Instant in relieving, permanent in 
curing, safe, economical and never failing. Each package contains one bottle of the Radi- 
i cal Cure, one box Catarrhal Solvent, and an 
i Improved Inhaler with treatise; price, $l. 
Potter Drug & Chemical Co., Boston. 
PAIRS AMI WEAKNESS 
females instantly relieved by that ^fl^F new, elegant and infallible Antidote to 
Pain. Inflammation and Weakness, the 
w Cuticurn Auli-IMtin IMtt.H The 
first and only pain-subduing Plaster, especially 
i adapted to cure Female Pains and Weaknesses. 
Vastly superior to all other plasters yet prepared. 
At all druggists, 25 cents; five for 81.00; or, post- 
age free, of Potter Drug and Chemical Co., 
Boston, Mass. novl9M&Th&w2w 
The Finest Meat-Flavoring Stock. 
CUE IT FOR SOUPS, 
Beef Tea, Sauces and Made Dishes. 
aO » 0- * 
EXTRACT of MEAT 
N. B.—Genuine only with fac-simile of 
Baron Liebig’s signature in BLUE INK 
across label. 
Sold by Storekeepers, Grocers aiul Druggists. 
LIEBIG’S EXTRACT OF MEAT OO., It'd Lon- 
donaellTuTh&Sly 
ELY’S Catarrh 
CREAM BALM 1 
Cleans e s the 
Nasal Passages, 
Allays Pain and 
Inflammation, 
Heals the Sores, 
Bestor e s the 
Senses of Taste 
and Smell. 
TRY the"CURE 
A particle Is applied into each nostril If agree 
able. Price 10 cents at druggists; by mall, reg- 
istered, 60 cts. ELY BROTHERS, BO Warren Sf.. 
New York. aug4eod*wnrmly 
CHOCOLATE & CREAM 
— AT — 
8CIILOTTERBECK & FOS«’. 
ISIHIELLANOEIK. 
“Did n’t Know’t was 
Loaded ” 
May do for a stupid boy’s excuse ; but 
what can be said for the parent who 
sees his child languishing daily ami fails 
to recognize the want of a tonic and 
blood-purifier? Formerly, a course of 
bitters, or sulphur and molasses, was the 
rule in well-regulated families ; but now 
all intelligent households keep Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, which is at once pleasaut 
to the taste, and the most searching and 
effective blood medicine ever discovered. 
Nathan S. Cleveland, 27 E. Canton st., 
Boston, writes : My daughter, now 21 
years old, was in perfect health until a 
year ago when she began to complain ol 
fatigue, headache, debility, dizziness, 
indigestion, and loss of appetite. I con- 
cluded that all her complaints originated 
in impure blood, and induced her to take 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. This medicine soon 
restored her blood-making organs to 
healthy action, and in due time reestab- 
lished her former health. I find Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla a most valuable remedy for 
the lassitude and debility incident to 
spring time.” 
J. Castright, Brooklyn Power Co., 
Brooklyn, N. Y., says : “As a Spring 
[vlftilii’inp T find n enluniliii un 1 icfl*iitu 
for the old-time compounds in Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, with a few doses of Ayer's 
Pills. After their use, I feel fresher and 
stronger to go through the summer.” 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. 
PKEl*AHF.l> IIY 
Dr. J. C. Ayer &. Cr.. L:., Mats. 
Price $1; six ho'.il.n, $0. Wert’-, i ■ Iiotllc 
THIS SEASON INC Is made of the granu- 
lated leaves of fragrant sweet herbs and choice 
selected spices, having all the flavors that can bo 
desired, thereby saving the trouble of having to 
use a dozen different kinds of herbs and spices in 
order to give the proper flavor. On account of the 
purity, one tablespoonful is enough to season the 
dressing to an eight-pound turkey. Full directions 
witli each can. Used by all lending Hotel*. 
If your Grocer or Marketman does not keep it, 
send ao Ceut* for large size can by mail, post 
paid. 
SADRtGKa FI.AVOKFD with Hell’s 
Npiced N.usage Mra.suing will remind yon 
of y*nr old New England home Pricr,iU 
rts. per lb 
Beware of Spurious articles put on the market by unprincipled dealers in imitation of Bell’s 
Seasoning. 
W- «S. BELL A CO., Boston, Hass. 
no (ITu,Tl‘&Slm 
KAW CITY LAND CO., 
_OF — 
Kansas City* TIo. 
This Company owns the most desirable tract of 
land for residential purposes that there is in or 
about Kansas City. It is the most elevated land 
within a radius of 20 miles of the P. 0. and was 
purchased at a price so low as to insure large 
proflts. Although not yet prepared to put their 
lots upon the market, they have been ottered an 
advance of 300 per cent on some of them, and 
the demand is so great as to guarantee that the 
Company can commence paying regular and large dividends within a few months. 
A lirnl.Pfi mnnunf. of thn rr.niful stork r<*m:iins 
unsold and can be purchased at par. It Is as sale 
an investment as any guaranteed Laud Bonds, and 
offers the additional advantage of securing 10 the 
stockholders the entire profits of the investment. 
Boaiid of Dibkctobs : 
H u. Joseph A. Tucker, Judge Jolm Spaulding, 
Boston. Boston. 
Curtis C. Nicliols, Bos- Fred M. Lowe, M. D., 
ton. Treas. Five Cent Boston. 
Savings Bank. F. H. Goss. Kansas City, 
C. Edward Carter, Bos- Treas. Fruit and Frod- 
ton, of J. E. Carter & uce Exchange. 
Co., Bankers. Mai. Albion F. Pease, 
Chas. W.Whitcomb. Bos- Kansas City, Fist A. 
ton. Fire Marsh til. A. G. of G. A. K De- 
W. Vinal Burt, Boston, partmeut of Mo. 
Circulars and Prospectus furnished on applica- 
tion to 
THE KAW CITY LAUD COMPANY, 
113 Drrounhire Hi., Roaiou. 
oct27_ eo(13m&eow6tnrnil 
NEW ENGLAND 
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH 
COMPANY. 
Satisfactory service can now be obtained over 
Metallic Circuits between 
Portland, Boston, 
Lowell, Lawrence, 
Manchester, Worcester, 
Providence, Springfield, 
New York, Philadelphia, 
Etc., Etc., 
BY USING THE 
“long Distance” Instruments, 
Central Oflice, 24 Exchange St. 
Special arrangements for placing such instru- 
ments in Hie oflice of any subscriber can be made 
upon application to 
J. D. STANFORD, Supt. 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
novi7 dlw 
The Atkinson House Furnishing Co.’s 
Ouaker, New Tariff, New Groveland, 1st 
National and other Itauges. Cannot be 
excelled, for durability, baking quali- 
ties, or economy. and wilt be sold at a 
less profit than ever before. Come and 
see these ilui | Ranges after reading onr 
other ads In this paper. 
_ 
MfTAt 
^vugh^* 
Made of galvanized iron and copper. Abso- 
lutely no. leakage from any source; no dripping 
or sweating*, fire-proof; Ventilating. 
Galvanized iron and copper cornices and gutters. 
Sheet metal work for buildings. Send for illustrated 
circular. 
E. VAN NOORDEN & CO., 
383 Harrison Ave. BOSTON, Hass. 
Iy23__M&Them 
H. II. RICKER & CO., 
SOLE ACENTS, Portland. 
_ 
dHm 
POLICIES protected by the Pop- 
ular Maine Non-Forfeiture Law 
issued only by the OLD UNION 
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine. 
To Vessel Owners. 
fl’I'lE Port Clyde Marine Hallway has been thor 1 oniihly rebuilt, and is now in readiness lo take out all vessels In need of repairs. All work 
dispatched quickly and satisfaction guaranteed 
Address, W. O. 8TIMP80N, Jk.. 
deolPdif I'ort Clyde, tie 
niaOILLINBOIIS. 
THE LARGEST CIRCULATION 
EVER REACHED 
By any Newspaper in New England 
WAS ATTAINED BY 
THE BOSTON HERALD 
ON NOV. 7, 1888, 
Ihe Day Following the Presidential Election, 
441,738. 
441,738 
COPIES OF 
THE BOSTON HERALD 
Were priuted aud sold on that d ?y. The public demanded accurate reports 
of the great struggle, and to get them had to buy the HERALD. The mighty 
presses thundered from midnight to dawn, and from dawn to sunset. Miles on 
miles of white paper changed to thousands on thousands of HERALDS. News* dealer after newsdealer sold out his stock and rushed back for more. It was a 
splendid tribute to the 
Brains, Push and Energy 
That hare carried the HERALD to the front of American journalism, and hold 
it there, far in the lead. 
The publishers look forward with confidence to the time when the daily 
circulation will equal, if not exceed, 
441,738. nov20 7 d3t 
IMPORTANT TO EVERYBODY 
for Everybody wears Robbers, and 
Pure India Rubbers 
are wbat we beg to call your attention to. We believe It to be a fact that ninety* 
nine out of every one li mid red purchasers of RUBBER FOOTWEAR of any make 
hare for a long period been dissatislled with their weariug qualities and hare re- 
peatedly asked “why don’t they make better Rubbers?’’ In order to meet this 
great demand, we have had made especially to our order by the GOODYEAR 
HI OVE RUBBER CO-, of NEW YORK, (who are conceded by all to make the best 
Rubber goods in the world) a very targe line of SUPERIOR QUALITY 
PURE INDIA RUBBERS 
for Ladies, Misses and Children, Men and Boys in every conceivable style and 
shape. In order to get these goods made as we wanted them, we were obliged to 
order very largely believing that the public would appreciate our efforts. Al- 
though they will cost us considerably more than the ordinary FIRST DUALITY 
goods, we nave decided to sell them at the same price as all STANDARD GOODS 
are sold thereby, we believe, giving them a more extensive sale. As a guarantee of 
the genuineness of the goods, and as a protection to ourselves against other and 
interior makes of so-called “GOODYEARS,’’ we have had stamped on every pair 
our name, 
DEAN BROS., PORTLAND, ME., 
and lu order t< get this SUPERIOR QUALITY we ask you to see that thD Stamp is 
on them. Wr shall carry this line exclusively for our BEST GOODS in Light, Me- 
dium and Heavy Weights, and guarantee them 
SUPERIOR TO ANY RUBBER GOODS 
yet offered to the Portland public. The old fanlt of slipping at the heel is entirely 
obviated in these goods, as they are all made on new and improved lasts. We ask 
Rarticular attention to onr line of Men’s and Boys’ Rubber Boots In Light and leavy Weights, they are extra nice fitting, being made on regular calf boot lasts, 
and we warrant every pair. 
OUR SPECIALTIES: 
Ladies’ extra fancy Light Weight Rubbers, Footholds and Sandals; Ladies’ Light 
Weight, Jersey cloth, high button Overshoes; Ladies’ Heavy Pure Gum Sandals; 
Misses’ and Children Spring Heel Rubbers and Spring Heel, Jersey cloth, high 
button Overshoes; Chi! Ten’s Spring Heel Rubber Boots; Men’s ana Boys’ War- 
ranted Rubber Boots; Men’s Footholds, Sandals, and Heavy Lumbermen’s Orers; 
Men’s extra Light, Jersey cloth Arctics and Alaskas. To ail th-se who hare had 
trouble with the wearing aud fitting qualities of their Rubbers, we would extend 
an invitation to give this line a trial. 
LADIES’ DEPARTMENT HE AN RROS’ml)EPA™T 
455Congress Street. U™" w I m SJm 453 CongressiJjfrMt 
Rubber Boots 1 Shoes. 
There Is no line of goods manufactured of which 
ihc consumer knows so little regarding quality. 
You ask for a pair of GOOD RUBBERS and lake 
whatever the retailer offers you. If you will Insist on 
having the 
...AMERICAN RUBBER COMPANY’S 
goods and be sure that they bear this Company’s name or trade 
murk, you will be assured of a good article. They u re made of the 
linest Pure Para Rubber, and are sold by all First Class retailers. 
Insist on having them and take no others. 
augll eodCin 
messenger’s nonce. 
Office of tlie Sheriff of Cumberland County, State 
of Maine,'Cumberland, ss., November 14, A. D. 
1888. 
THIS is to give notice, that on the thirteenth day of November, A. O. 1888, a Warrant in 
Insolvency was issued out of the Court of Insol- ! 
vencv for said County of Cumberland, against the 
estate of 
SAMUEL B. SEELEY, of Portland, 
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition of 
said Debtor, which petition was filed on the 
thirteenth day of November, A. D. 1888. to which 
date interest on claims is to be computed. 
That the payment of any debts to or by said 
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any 
property by him are forbidden by law. 
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor 
to prove their debts and choose one or more 
assignees of his estate, will be held at a Court of 
Insolvency, to be liolden at Probate Court Boom, 
In said Portland, on the third day of December, A. 
D. 1888. at 10 o’clock in thejforenoou. 
Given under my hand the date first above writ- 
ten. H. H. SABGKNT 
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of In- 
solvency for said Comity of Cumberland. 
novlu&22 
SOUTHERN YELLOW Pit 
LUMBER AND TIMBER. 
Memorandums of Lumber furnished nt the low. 
est market prices from our stock on tne wharf, or 
direct from our Southern Pine Mills, and in the 
quickest possible time. 
DEEBINti, WINSLOIV 4b CO., 
2211 Commercial Nlreet, Portland, Nle 
je4 _eodtf 
The Luscomh and Artist Banjos are the best 
toned, best made and most beautiful of all makes. 
If you cannot find them at your dealers don’t take 
any other make but send oirect to the manufac- 
turer. Catalogue Free. THOMPSON & ODELL, 
180 Washington St., Boston, Mass. 
novZOeodlm 
POLICIES, Protected by the 
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture 
Law issued only by the OLD UN- 
ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine. 
augll eodtf 
8 .8. White’s, H. D. Juste’s, ana John 
son & Land’s Best Teeth, 
$5.00 PER SET. 
These are the best Teeth manufactured In the 
world, and the prices or these teeth the nast Bf 
teen years have ran ted from $10.00 to *16.00 
and even *80.00 per set. Wilmington Teeth 
$4.00 per set. Gas tree to all who wish to have 
one or more teeth extracted without pain. Gold 
Filling *1.00 and upwards. Silver Fillings 60 
eta. to 76 eta. Cement or Bone Fillings 60 cents. 
Appointments by mall will receive prompt atten- 
tion. 
Dr. F. J. BONNEY, Dentist, 
4991-2 Congress, Cor. of Brown. 
mar2fl dtl 
WER BARRELS. 
Barrels and Ke^s for-Cider; 
also IOO Bass’ Ale Hhds., 
— FOR SALK BY 
R. STANLEY&SON, 
410ForeSt., Portland, Me. 
OCt3dtf 
Until Dec. 16, we will cut Address 
*• or Mom'gram on Steel, aud Stamp 
iu assorted colors Five Quires of New Yoik Linen 
Paper, with Envelopes, tor $2.60; regular price 
is $5.25 This make* tlie best Christmas present, 
for tho moiey. ever offered. Sa'tiple. »ent. w.W. 
Dnii. A le., Niaiiurn, !I3 WeM "Iren. 
Bttiou. janl4eodly 
■' .... 
W 
AUENTA WANTED. 
Book Agent§ Wanted 
To Sell Starratt s “Poems and Translations.'' 
A nicely gotten up book. Translations repre- sent the best German lyrical talent. Very com- plimentary notices from leading Journals. With 
the book Is sold a beautifully Illustrated German 
poem. Either makes an appropriate Christmas 
gift. Sold at reasonable price and liberal com- 
mission given. Write lor circulars giving press 
notices and prices. Address. Box 1093. Rock- 
land, Maine. Bovl3d2w* 
HOARD, 
Wanted. 
BOARDERS, transient or permanent; table board by the meal, day or week; furnished 
rooms let witn or without board. Appply at 
Jlyadtl291 SPRING STREET, 
WANTED. 
OFFICE WANTED — At once, small room. fitted with a desk and stove, near Exchange 
and Commercial streets. Apply to M. M., this 
office. 211 
PCNW WANTED—Oue but little used will answer. Inquire of B. F. HASKELL, 470 
Congress street.21-1 
WANTED — Horse for his keeping through the winter; best of references given. Ad- 
dress C. A D-, Press office._20-1 
WANTED—Bookkeeper. Address BOX 1698. 20-1 
•—■—-  
WANTS l»— Hotel and family washing; rough dry, 60 cts. a tub or *1.00 per barrel. 
Having fitted up one of the best equipped steam laundries In the State, am prepared to do all kinds 
of laundry work; all kinds of fancy Ironing and 
fluting done; goods collected and delivered free of 
charge. Send rostal to WESTBROOK TROY 
STEAM LAUNDRY, Baccarappa, Me. 19-1 
FBKAH EOCiA WANTED by every poultrymau when they are brioging the pre- 
sent high prices. Eggs can be had In abundance 
by fee ling the Dlrlgc Egg Food. We will refund 
the money In every case where the food falls to Increase the egg production. C. B. DALTON & 
CO., 27 Preble Street._ 19-1 
11T ANTED—A good second-hand double 
v» sieign, traverse runners preierreu. au- 
dress P. O. BOX 1013, stating price. 17-1 
U’A.vr K O—Highest cash prices paid for cast- 
v T otf clothing, ladles or gents, or exchange 
(or Turkish rugs. Please send letter or Dostal to 
M. Oku ROOT, 94 Vk Middle street. 6-tf2w* 
FOB SALE. 
L'«B SALK—stationery and periodical store; 
a fine clean stock; dally papers pay rent; 
Maine city, 9000 Inhabitants, growing place. Ad- 
dress C. A. HASKELL, care Bailey & Noyes, 
Portland.21-1 
FOB SALK—A large variety of Work Stands and Baskets. KENDALL & WHITNEY, 
Cor. Federal and Temple streets.20-1 
I iso B HALE—I will sell the business of a pro- fitable hotel, with all the furniture. 36 rooms, 
(net). For particulars, write the landlord, C. L. 
CORD. Haverhill, Mass.9~t_ 
PIANOS FOR MALB-E. B. Robinson of- fers his stock of square and upright pianos, 
some but slightly used, at very low prices to close 
out bis business. ROOM 11, Brown Block, Con- 
gress street. Take Elevaior. _10-tf 
(NOB HALK—1 second-hand 12 horse power 
a engine, and one 14 horse power boiler with 
heated pump, Inspirator and all fittings at a bar- 
gain. Address, BIDDKFORD STOVE FOUN- 
DRY. Biddeford. Me. ocfitf 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
IF VOL WANT to save money buy your Hour of us; we are selling Washburn's and Fins- 
bury's patent Hour for *7.76; best St. Louis Hour 
for $<> So per barrel. 0. A. ROUNDS, Cor. Frank- 
lin and Oxford street._ 20-1 
LADIES extra large fine French Kid Bals, large size, 7 to 9, A, B, C, D and E. Your 
troublesome feet perfectly fitted; your wide joints 
properly fitted; your ingrowing nails made com- fortable by buying your boots at Brown’s, sign of 
gold b ot.__J7-1 
DONODLA BOOTH, haDd sewed, seamless, common sense, made for your troublesome 
feet, warranted to give you comtort If properly 
fitted. Extra large size a specialty. BROWN, 
sign of gold boot. 17-1 
LADIES fine New York Bals, all widths, sizes and half sizes. Boyd's New York Boots In 
ail the leading styles, at Brown’s, sign gold boot. 
17-1 
CONCEDED— Hca<lquarters for ladles’ and men’s |2.00 Bals. Our increasing trade 
compels us to keep a large assortment of 12.00 
boots. Brown’s popular Waukenphast, only 12.00. 
Sign of gold boot. 17-1 
TO I.KT 
1H» I.ET—Six rooms io new house rear Monroe Place, $16; gas and sebago; will be ready 
llec. 6. Apply to JOHN F. PROCTOR, Centen- 
nial Block, or to EDWARD HASTY, 52 High 
stree-, 21-1 
TO LET-House 418 Cumberland street. Ap- ply to HOWARD TAYLOR, 410 Fore street. 
__ 
21-1 
»•'« l ET With board a very desirable suite 
X of rooms to let with board, at r<8 PARK 8T. 
_ _20-1 
rilO I.ET—Storage for carriages and furniture 1 lniulreotKKNDALI.il WHITNEY. Cor. 
Federal and Temple streets. 20-1 
rilo t .E l*—'The upper tenement In house No. 
1 23 North St. Enquire of ALPHKUS GRIKF- 
IN, 32 North or 373 Fore St.20-1 
rito I.ET A rent ou second door, house No. io 
X Laura! Ave., 7 rooms, very pleasaut, la first- 
class repair, with cement floor, water closet, shed 
aud c al pen on same floor; each rent has a door 
separate: sewer connections first-class with cast 
Iron traps; will be vacated Dec. 1. 1888. Kent 
can be seeu at any time by calling ou C. W. 
MORRILL, 88Va Exchange St._19-1 
To I. ET -Desirable rent at 29 State street; con alnlug fourteen rooms; bath room; hot 
aud cold water; convenient for two small families: 
rent $4 per month. Apply to A. G. DEWEY. 30 
Exchange street.___191 
TO I.ET—An upstairs tenement in the western part of the city, of 9 rooms, with bath room 
and gas. Inquire at 8 CUSHMAN ST. 1!>2 
TO LET-House 154 Pearl street; nine rooms in nice order. Apply at 162 Pearl street. 
17-1 
TO LET-The beautiful constructed store with a lovely basement, light and dry: Nos. 117 
tc 119 Middle street, Thompson Block; suitable 
lor wholesale or retail; It will be let or leased to 
the right parties, low. Enquire of H. E. THOMP- 
SON, No. 184 Brackett street.7-4 
TO l. ET pleasant front room. Enquire at 161 CUMBERLAND ST.30-tf 
fllO I.ET—Chambers over B. B. Farnsworth & 
X Co., In store No. 133 Middle Street, Wood- 
man Block. 30x120. F'or particulars apply to 
GEO. W. WOODMAN.23-tf 
TO LBT-The spacious store now occupied by Woodman True & Co., corner of Middle and 
Fearl streets; one of the largest and best In the 
city ;!t Is well arranged for the dry goods or almost 
any other busmess. For particulars apply toGEO. 
W. WOODMAN. _23-tf 
TO LET. 
THE hotel property corner India and Commer- cial St., said property has been repainted 
and thoroughly renovated, is situated opposite 
the Grand Trunk Depot and near the wharves of 
the Boston, New Vork and foreign steamers, eon- 
tains atmut thirty-five good rooms, well adapted 
to the wants of a small hotel or l dglng house, 
will be leased for a term of years by applylug to 
nov8eodlf AUG. P. FULLER. 432 Fore 8t. 
TO RENT. 
TH E second store and two thirds of upper or third story o( the large uew buildfug Just 
completed, at east end of Kennebec dam. Augus- 
ta. Me. Each floor has capacity of some 13.U»0 
sq. ft., or 246 It. long by 68 ft. wide. 200 borse 
Dower already established with several hundred 
in*ire in reserve, mmum* witnin 50 it. ol rail- 
road, side track nmmug direct to building. 
One of ilie best manufacturing locations In Ken- 
nebec County. The whole or any part of the above 
now ready for occupancy, and will be let on rea- 
sonable terms. For further particulars Inquire of 
N. W. COLE, Agent, 
— AT THE OFFICE OF — 
0C4 FIWAKPS MAKTC COMPANY. .u, 
jialk liKi.r 
\\j ANTED — A steady party with $600 to 
» » $IOOO to take equal Interest and tull chaige 
ol a p'ofltable established business; an opening 
for a pushing young man. For particulars, call lu 
person. A. FEN ION, 199 Middle street. 21-1 
WANTED-A position by a young man with eight years business experience, as a book 
keeper or would invest canltal in paying business. 
Address BUSINESS, Press Oflloc.21-1 
Cl,E H K WANTED--In a grocery store a lew miles fiom the city, a young man with 
some knowledge of the business the best of refer- 
ences r> quired. Apply to MR. JON KS, at Tw chell 
Cliampllu.& Co._ _2t>tf 
WANTED—Men to collect small pictures to copy and enlarge in crayon, India Ink and 
water color; salary paid and outfit free. Address 
with references for particulars EASTERN COPY- 
ING CO., 21 Main St., Bangor, Me. 14-tl 
BCNlNBNIt CHANCE*. 
FOR NAE.E—Grocery and provision store wbere your money Is neither sunk In fixtures 
nor given for bonus, but buys marketable stock 
cash business; $1000 monthly; excellent location 
corner store;_prlce $600, worth $1000. YOUNG 
& WIIEKLEK. 23 Court street, Boston. 19 1 
LOST AND BOUND. 
FOUND—That a sure preventive against colds, Is Conant’s Compound Vapor Bath, unlike all other baihs, no matter what the weather, there 
Is no danger of taking cold after a Compound 
Vapor Bam. Call (Ladies and Gents) and satisfy 
yourselves at 413 1 ONGRESS ST. 21-1 
LOM r—The lady who lost a black Spanish Lace scarf please call and prove property 
MANSON G. LARRABE* & CO., 246 MiddU 
street_ 20-1 
FOUND—A pocket book. Theownercan hav« the same by proving properry and paying 
charges. JAMES A. BAIN, 114V, Exchange 
street. 20-1 
Found — Another lot of Wash Boilers ol which we have sold so many, at same ole 
prices; also a lot of Handled Wire Fruit Basket: 
at lu cents. CII Stoves wt h heating apparatus for cold chambers, at Mitchell's Five Cent Store 
620 Congress street. _17-1 
L*HtT—Nov. 4th, nesr South Windham, a Foj Hound, reddish brown mixed with white 
red spot on shoulder and rump, heavy loowu ears 
with collar marked “L. Leighton. Ileerlng. Me.,’ 
will pav reward for same or Information 
| LEANDER LEIGHTON, Deerlng, Me. 9-2 
ISLAND STBAJIICKM 
Freeport Steamboat Co. 
On and after Nov. 12. 1888. the steamer Phan- 
tom, H. B. Townsend, Master, will run as fol- 
lows: 
Between Freeport and Portland touching at 
Great Chebeague, Little John’s and Cousins III 
ands. 
Leave South Freeport daily (Sundays excepted) 
at 7.00 a. m. 
Returning will leave Burnham* wharf. Portland, 
E.B. MALLKTT. Jr., Manager, 
selOdtl Freeport. 
Harpswell Steamboat Co. 
On and after Oct. 10, 1888, Steamer UKK 
RVCONKAO will leave Orr’s Island 8.46 a.m.; 
Bailey’s 7.00; Harpswell 7.16; Great Chebeague 
7.46; Jenks 8.00; Hope Island 8.06; Little Che- 
beague 8.16: Long Island 8.86. Arrive In Port- 
land '.>.16. Return leave Portland for Orr’s Island 
and all intermediate landings at 2.30 p. m. 
oc2 dtf 
Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co. 
STEAMER ENTERPRISE—CAPT. RACE. 
ON and after Tuesday, October 30, 1888, steamer will leave Portland every Tuesday 
at 8.30 a. in., for Boothbay, E. Boothbay, Ho. Bris- tol, Pemaquld. 
Every Friday at 8.80 a. m., for Boothbay. E. Boothbay. So. Bristol, Damarlscotta. 
Returning, will leave Pcmauuid every Wednes- 
day at 7.00 a. m., for Portland and Intermediate 
Landings. 
Even Saturday will leave Damarlscotta at 7.00 
a. iii.« iih iuiiimiiu aim luicuucuittin idtuumKl. 
Connecting with Boston Bouts at Portland. 
No freight received after M.16 on the day of 
sailing. 
Freight received and delivered by W. H. Boha- 
noo on the wharf at Portland, 
ocasdtfA. MONTOOMKBY Pres. 
HPHNKSS UIBOS. 
RICHARD WEBB, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
lias removed to 
No. 48 1*2 Exchange Street. 
noTl_ ltn 
OR. E. B. REED, Clairvoyant 
and Botanic Physician. 
House and Office 399 Vj Congress St., Portland, 
DB. BKKD treats all chrouic diseases that fieah Is heir to; all cases that are given up as In- 
curable by the allopathic and homeopathic phy- 
sicians, I wtU take their esse to treat and cure 
them. 1 find that about four-fifths of the cases 
given up to die can be cured. Examinations at a 
distance by letter with their full name and place 
of residence nad one 2 cent stamp and $2.00 Ex- 
amination at the office, $1.00. Consultation tree. 
Office hours 9 a. m. to 9 n. m. seplltl 
J. A. BAYDEJf. 
STENOGRAPHER 
SIHBxchaxob St., Portland, Mb. 
feblBdtf 
ntnuu HELP. 
COOK WANTED—An American woman from 30 to 40 years old to do meat and 
pastry cooking: out of town; must be Brst-class in 
every respect; best of references required; wages 
from $36 to $40 per month. Address H. w. it., 
Press Office. 17-1 
i 
_ 
TIB ATKIBSM HOUSE FURNISHING CO. 
PARLOR STOVES 
by the hundred, in nil grades and prices. 
Round, Oral or Square. Sheet, Cast Iron 
or tile. Heautles, medium or plain look- 
ing, mostly brunetts, but real comfort* 
in a house. Read about the cut down ol 
prices in another column. 
"EXHAUSTED VITALITYr 
A Croat Medical Work for Young and 
Middle-Aged Men. 
KNOWLEDGE 18 POWER* READ! 
KNOW THYSELF 
More Than One Million Copies *old. 
VO UNO and middle-aged men who are suffering 
vmn the Indiscretions of youth. Exhaust* <1 
Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debility, Premature 
Decline, Ac., and the thousand untold miseries con 
sequent thereon, and all who »re sick and suffering 
and do not know what ails them, can be cured with- 
out fall ty following the Instructions In the Science 
of Life or Self Preservation. Price only $1 by mall 
postpaid, scaled. It Is a book for every man, 3U) 
pages, full gilt, prescriptions for all acute and 
Medical Association, who awarded tho gold and 
Jewelled medal to the author. Illustrative sample, 
with Indorsements of the press, sent free If yon 
apply now. Address, The Peabody Medical Insti- 
tute. P. O. Woe 1896, Boston, Mass., or Dr. W. H. 
PARKER, graduate of Harvard Medical College, « 
years’practice In Boston, as consulting physician 
to the Peal*ody Medical Institute, who may be con- 
sulted confidentially. Specialty. Diseases of Man. 
Do not be deceived by worthless imitators. Bemirv 
yon atldress or coll at the Peabody Medical. lusti- 
tute.No. 4 Dulfiuch St. No. 4. 
sepll TT&S&wly 
Iff- SCHUMACHER’S! 
ROLLED AVENA. 
from purr white oats. Cooks quickly. Try U. 
WffOLE WHEAT FLOUR. 
Is the etmff of bffe. Don’t min your health eating bread from 
fine white Hour. Hold only in 5 and m lb. bus, kegs and bbls. under the F. Schumacher Milling Co. brands. Ana your 
grocer for s bag in original packages and take no other. 
THE F. SCHUMACHER MILLING CO. AKRON, a 
8.1. Pfnnoek & Son, H. E. Ast’n, Boston. 
Junl TTSSflm 
fThe Toy the Child Likes Best -IS THE— 
“ANCHOR" 
Stone Building Blocks. 
Real Stone. Three Colon. 
A Clever Present tor child- 
ren of all ages. For $1.73, or 
$2.0Q a good average box. 
Deecriptive Catalogue eent 
post-free on application to 
IF. Ad. Richter & Co., SIOBROAOWAr^^^NEWYOSK^ 
oct9 eodSwZiu 
H AIN ES.RICH AR DSON ACO 
SOUTHERN FINE" LUMBER. 
A full assortment of sizes and lengths of timber 
and plank In stock at our yard on Brown's Wharf. 
Special attention given to sawing orders at south- 
ern mills. 
Offioo 999 Commercial St.. 
oSPeodtf INUTLABO, 1MB. 
SEWALl SAFETY JAR HEATING CO 
DIVIDEND NO. 4. 
A QUAHTKKLY dividend of one per cent, ha? been this day declared payable on and altei 
November 28, 1888, lo stockholders on record al 
close of business November IB, 1888. 
Transfer books will close November 18, and re 
open November 23, 1888. 
C B.8TKOCT, Treasurer 
Portland. Me., Oct. 23.1888. oct2.eodlra 
NOTICE Is hereby given that my wife Lillie Leighton, having left my bed and board with; 
cut my fault, I shall pay no bills of her contraction 
after this daie. KNOCK M. LKIGKTON. 
Portland, Me., Nov. 10. 1888. uovl2d3w» 
STRATI K HI. 
Boston s Philndel^hia 
DIRECT 8TEAMMHU USE. 
From BOSTON omn WeTrESQ'Y i*N IA TIRO AY. 
From PHILADELPHIA mu Tmdar tad Frida*. 
Bioni.Lung tiuii, Huston, S 
• i; '/[fcifto ^V1*d''lpU”'’' *' Wn*rf' * usuran,- joa-bili UM rats at 
-j Freights for the West bv the Penn R. H u« 
Bout h l,y connecting lines, forwarded tree ol com. 
mission. 
Passage 8IO.UO. Hssat Trig sis. 
Meals and ttoorn Included. 
Bor freight or passage apply to d. M. wdaiPISOI*, Agca., 
aidtf TO t,aag Wh.rf. Ms. IS a. 
BOSTON 
STEAMERS. 
FALL ARRANGEMERTS. 
Fare Only $1.00. 
THB riMT-CLAM BT1AMAM 
JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT 
alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF,Portland, 
•very week day evening at 7 o'clock; arriving In 
season lor connection with earliest trains tor 
points beyond. 
Through tickets tor i*revld#we«, I.awsll, 
Wartraicr, New hark, Ac, 
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston ev- 
ery week day evening at 6 o’clock. 
sepl7ttJ. B. COY LB. Manager, 
NASSAU, CUBA, MEXICO 
THE WHITER GEMS OF THE TROPICS. 
The XAHMFICE3T STEAMERS of the 
WARD LINE. 
Will be despatched tor Havana. Matanzas. Car- 
denas and Bagua, and tor Havana Progreso, Cam- 
peche, Frontera,Tampico, Tuxpamana Veracruz 
VtKDSMDtlS and MATl'MDAYN, 
tor Nassau, Santiago de Cuba and Clentuegos. 
griHI OTHER THCRMUAY, 
ROYAL VICTORA HOTEL, NASSAU, 
IS PERFECTION. AMERICAN MANAOE- 
MENT-CLEAN-COMFORTABLE. 
For Particulars, Beautltully Printed Pamphlets, 
Schedules’etc., etc., FRKB. apply 
Jas. K. Ward Ac Ca., 113 Wall Street, N. Y. 
novS 8TAT3m 
STEAMSHIP CO., 
— ro* — 
EASTPQRT. CALAIS ST. JOHN N. B.. HALIFAX 1 S 
— AND ALL PARTS OF — 
New BrMMawlek, Nmtm Me«Ua, Prince Kt»> 
wards (aland, wad I'npe Hremn. 
The favorite route to C'aanwwbcllw and *«. A a 
drrwn, N. B. 
1888. WINTER ARRANGEMENTS. 1S8S. 
The Steamers of this Line will leave Hall- 
road Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY, 
and THURSDAY at 6.30 p.m., for KASTPOKT 
and ST. JOHN, with above connections. 
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to 
destination. IF*Freight received up to 4.00 ». w. 
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply al the Union 
Ticket Office, AO Exchange St., or for other Infor- 
mation at Company's Office, Railroad Wharf, fool 
of State street. J. B. COYLE. 
novlAdtf__OeiPi Manager. 
PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY’S 
—un FOB— .-art .. 
Qalifarnii, Japan, China, Central i•'HjtcSjfc 
and South America and Maiice. 
From New York, pier toot of Canal St.. North 
River, for San Francisco, via The l.ii,we> °f 
Fsbsbbs. 
CITY OF PARA.sails Saturday, Dec. 1, Noon. 
From San Francisco. 1st and Krao.iati ->u 
For Jnpno and t'hiuM. A 
CITY OF RIO DE JANEIRO, sails Saturd y, 
Dec. 8, 3 p. in. 
For Freight, Passage, or geueia. informal ion 
apply to or address the Oeneral Kasfern Agent*. 
m. a. aoalum * dm,, 
113 mate wireet, (fwr. Hraad *t., Ma-iaa. 
*10>Mf_ 
A I I AKI I IM C 
nuunii l.i ii u. 
1888* Winter Arrangements. 1889. 
■ ■vrrp.al nod I’.rlli.n.l Srrrirr. 
From Liverpool I | From Portland 
via Halifax. | WUMIL | via Halifax. 
THURSDAY,_| THURSDAY, 
Nov. 8. Polynesian, Nov. 2d. 
Nov. 23. SAHMATIAnT I lee. 13. 
_ 
Dec, a". Parisian. l>ee. 27. 
Dec.'3 '. | Sardinian, Jan. lu. 
Passenger accommodations tineiinallcd.-Cabin 
|B>>. $UB and 375; Inleruieillate, 330; steerage, 
320. 
For passage apply toH. A A. ALLAN, deneral 
Passenger Agents, 80 State SI., Host- n; and (i P. 
WALDRON, 40 Exchange St.; T. P. Mi dOWAN, 
422 Congress St., or .or passage or freight to 11. 
A A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland. 
nov20 dtf 
ANNEAL N8KTIN4IS. 
EugleSugar Refinery. 
THE Stockholders of the Eagle Sugar Refinery are hereby notified that their annual meeting for choice t Directors and action upon any other business that may come before them, will be held 
ou Tuesday afternoon, November 27th, 1888, at 
three o’cl cfc, at the Refinery Office. Fore Street. 
novl3dul JOS. P. THOMPSON, Clerk. 
PORTIA'D k ROCHESTER RAILROAD. 
THE Stockholders of the Portland anil Roches- ter Railroad are hereby notified that their 
annual meeting will be held at the office of dec. 
P. Wescott, 33 Plum street, Portland, on 
WEDNESDAY, the fifth day of December next at 
ten o'clock tn tbe forenoon, toaet upon the follow- 
ing articles, viz:— 
1. To hear the report of the Directors and act 
theron. 
2. For the choice of nine Directors for tbe en- 
suing year. 
3. To elect a clerk of the Corporation. 
4. To transact any other business that may 
legally come belore them. 
WM. H. CON A NT, Clerk. 
Portland, November 21,1888. nov21il2w 
Administrator'* Sale of Real Es- 
tate and Timber Land. 
PURSUANT to la license obialned from the Hon. Henry C. Peabody. Judge of the 
Probate Court within and for tneCouuiy of Cum- 
berland and State of Marne, I. Carroll W. Morrill 
of Portland, tn said County and State, Administra- 
tor of the estate of Elvln W. Jackson, late of 
Windham In said county, deceased, shall sell at 
public auction, on Wednesday tbe nineteenth day 
of December A. D. 1888, at ten o'clock a. m.. at 
my office number 80 Exchange street tnsa d Port- 
land, all tbe right, title and lutecest whwh tbe 
said Elvln W. Jackson had, at the time of bis 
decease. In and to the following described real 
estate to wit: 
Two lots or parcels of wood land situated In tbe 
fourth division of lands In the town of dray, tn 
said County and Slate. Tbe first lot con taming 
nine acres more or less and bounded as follows. 
Tig..—* M OICIIJ UT OV>k/U(D> a WIIM, IIUIIUVIIJ UJ 
land now or formerly of Stephen Huston, easterly 
by land uow or formerly of M. rrlll Elder, and 
southerly by land now or formerly of one Knight. 
Tbe second lot being situated northeasterly of 
the above described parcel and containing nine 
acres more or less, and bounded as follows, viz:— 
Westerly by land now or formerly of one Knight, 
northerly by land now or formerly of Stephen 
Huston, and William Elder, easterly by laud now 
or formerly of Elijah Huston, and southerly by 
now or formei ly of Joseph Elder, meaning an the 
land which the said Jackson owned or was Inter- 
ested In, at the time of his death In the said fourth 
division ef land In said (fray, whether the above 
he an accurate description or not. 
Also tliv right in equity to redeem the following 
described mortgaged real estate, to wit: The 
premises mentioned. Intended or described by a 
certain mortgage from said Jaekson to one Henry 
Pennell. lieartng date the eleventh day of January 
A. LI 1S«7, and recorded in Cumberland Kegistry 
of Deeds, Book aid, Page 96. 
CARROLL W. MORRILL, Administrator. 
iiovlSdlaw3wTh 
COLD WEATHEUJIUSIO BOOKS. 
The chill November winds, the whirling whlth 
ered leaves that tap against the window pane,bar 
monlze well with the sweet music and the cheerlul 
songs that are to make whiter homes attractive. 
With your fuel, bring In a goodly quantity of our 
Pi Ight 
NEW MUSIC BOOKS. 
These new books are every day more In favor: 
PlHMlral Pianist, Pinna (lassies. Nang 
Classics, Hang Classics fnr law soiree, 
(‘lassie Tcaar Msags, Classic Baritewe 
nad Buss neags. Each |1. 
Prui-r in Maun (40cl».. »4.20 per doz.) Is tbe 
best new Sacred Music Book for Home & Vestry 
singing. 
I,ct the Children wing from Menards'* Songs 
for Kindergarten ami Primary A'AcooiifSOgts )or 
Jenk's Songs and ilamnfor Vnee (*2) or 
Children's School Songs (3ft cts.. *3.00 per doz.' 
All have very sweet child's songs. 
(five roar aid In getting up a rousing good 
eveniug Singing Class to use Song Harmony 
(60 ets„ *6 per doz.) Full of most Interesting 
o.o.i.i auoroil uni! Meriilar. Siuui Mrtminf /(nnlr 
3 (60 cts.. $4.80 per doz.) Is also a good collec- 
tion, mostly secular. 
Tell I lie Temperance Peepl«i that no better 
Temperance Song Book hits appeared than Belli 
0/ I'lctory (33 cts.. *3.60 per doz.) 
Xmas la coming. Bend for lists of Christmas 
Cantatas and Carols. 
ASY BOOK MAILED FOR RETAIL PRICE 
Oliver Ditson & Co., Boston. 
novl TTAHA^aw 
bronze, 
your hoot* Jii in» H I—__ 
novl T84T*w3m 
POLICIES Protected bj the 
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture 
Law issued only by the OLD UN- 
ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine. 
THE PRESS. 
THURSDAY MORNING. NOT. 22. 
NBVl IDVKKTI EnBIVTS TO-DAT. 
AMUSEMENTS. 
Congress street M. E. church—Lectures. 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
Little Frank Sawyer. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Second Season—Stockbrldge populars. 
Go d tilings—Geo. C. Shaw & Co. 
Real estate agency C. H. Kilby. 
F r sale—Johnson & Lambert. 
Wauled—Mrs. Dr. Sherm n. 
Wanted—To call attention. 
Special for the holidays. 
Young man warned. 
Owen, Moore & Co. 
Horses to boar J. 
For sale-Fung. 
Kines Brothers. 
W anted—Kent. 
Little Frank Sawyer, 
sou el Fred E. Sawyer, employed at Thomas 
Briggs’s confectionery. 379 Congiess street, Fort* 
land, has been growing deal since he was lour 
teen months old. At that time he was taken with 
what the doctors at first thought was measles, 
but what turned out to be scarlet rash. This left 
him with a severe sore throat and a discharge 
from tire ears more or less all the time. From 
this the little fellow gradually grew deaf, until he 
could scarcely hear anything without being yelled 
at. This has continued for nearly five years. 
Mr. Sawyer did everything In bis power tor his 
boy, employing the best physicians and trying 
everything be could hear of, but uo use, the child 
slowly but surely was fast becoming hopelessly 
deaf. Mis. Sawyer had been reading of the many 
cures constantly being made by Doctors Smith 
and McMullen, the magnetic physicians at the 
U. 3. Hotel, and thought perhaps there might be 
help for the boy. That was three weeks ago. 
The child was taken under the treatment of 
Doctors Smith and McMullen at once. Today he 
can hear any conversation. The discharge from 
the ears has ceased and the boy ft In every way 
as welljas any one. The father and mother of little 
Frank, (who by the way is very beautiful and 
bright little fellow), cannot hall express their 
thanks to these celebrated d ictors for performing 
aucb a wonderful cure upon their child. 
Doctors Smith and McMullen treat every form 
of chronic disease. They are permanently locat- 
ed at the U. 8. Hotel and can be c msulted free 
from 1) a. in. to 5 p. in. 
There are many forms of nervous 
debility in men tha yield to the use of Carter's 
Iron Fills. Those who are tronbled with nervous 
weakness, night sweats, etc., should try them. 
uov20 
_ 
d&wlw 
Castorla cures Colic, Constipation: 
Sour stomacb, Diarrhoea, Eructation; 
Gives healthy sleep; also aids digestion; 
Without uarcotic stupefaction. octed&wly 
BRIEF JOTTINGS. 
The stone steps of the postoffice anil City 
Hall buildings are covered with boards. 
The steamer S. E. Spring was sold at auc- 
tion to H. D. Quimby for $3250. 
The schooner Abbie M. Deering. Captain 
Coffin, arrived yesterday from the Western 
Banks w ith 6000 pounds of halibut 
A neat iron top rail has been added in 
front of the deputy marshal’s desks at the 
police station. 
A part of the tiling on the floor of the low- 
er hajiway in the City Building has been 
tikcn up and relaid. 
William White of Ward 1, has passed at 
the physical examination before the Police 
Examining Board. 
The Samaritan Association will meet with 
Mrs. Sweetsir, 331 Congress street, this af- 
ternoon. 
The revenue cutter Woodbury arrived at 
Portland Tuesday from Eastport, making 
the run quicker than she ever made It before. 
The Thatcher Relief Corps yesterday con- 
tributed $100 in cash to the Soldier’s Monu- 
ment Association. 
Harry Brown is painting from a photo- 
graph a picture of Wolverstone church, Eng- 
land, for Rev. Dr. Dalton, whose grandfath- 
er preached in that church. 
A man named Judelson reported at the po- 
lice station that two dogs belonging to a Mr. 
Feeney, on Chatham street, bit him yester- 
day morning. 
Yesterday morning was remarkably cold 
for November, the mercury ranging from 6° 
to 10° above zero at 7 a. m. in different parts 
of the city. 
Every member of the Portland Light In- 
fantry is requested to meet at the armory on 
Plum street tonight. Business of import- 
ance. 
Young Men’s meeting this evening at Y. 
M. C. A. Hall, at 7.30 o’clock. Leader, Mr. 
G. N. Dinsmore. Subject, “The Christian’s 
Responsibilities.” All young men are cor- 
dially invited to attend. 
The Portland Transcript says: “The 
guns referred to by Dr. Holmes were not 
muskets, but cannon. For he suggested the 
possibility that they were used as posts at 
corners of the streets of Portland.” 
Will members of the Young Men’s Repub- 
lican Club and others who have not returned 
the bells used bv them at the Republican 
celebration, please return them 1 at once to 
Mr. W. S. Corey, at No. 197 Commercial 
street. 
Three newsboys got into a scuffle on Con- 
gress street yesterday morning and one of 
them threw a stone which, accidentally, went 
through a large pane of plate glass In L. A, 
Gould’s window. The coBt of the glass was 
$75. 
Dr. Beardsley will deliver a series of lec- 
tures on “Practical Physiology” in the Con- 
gress street Methodist Episcopal church. 
The opening lecture will be on Thursday 
evening. This will be an excellent opportu- 
nity for those to hear him who have not at- 
tended the series just closed in Congress 
Hall. 
Yesterday forenoon the long line of shaft- 
ing in Lidback’s machine shop came down, 
fulling on the lathes and other machinery, 
doing considerable damage. The accident 
was caused by a belt catching on the coup- 
ling. Mr. Lidback had a narrow escape 
from Instant death, as he was standing near- 
ly on the spot where the shaft struck. The 
damage will be about $200. 
Rev. H. S. Burrage has received the fol- 
lowing contributions for the Baptist free bed 
in the Maine General Hospital: Free street 
ehurcb, Portland, $30.78; Mrs. C. C. 
Kuowles, Corinna, .50; jBaptlst church and 
Sunday School, Dexter, $5.75; Moses Gid- 
dings, Bangor, $10; Baptist church, Fairfield, 
$7. There have been so many applications 
for the bed this year that three free beds 
would not have met the demand. Dr. Bur- 
vaito tai'Q I rt tlilo n't.alz’o u>n 
not have at least two free beds next year?” 
PERSONAL. 
Gen. J. Marshall Brown sailed for Germa- 
ny from New York, in the 'Trave, yesterday. 
Mr. George H. Libby and Prof. Bartlett 
left for Nevada yesterday noon. 
James Gourivan, of this city, will join the 
Bennett & Moulton opera company. 
F. E. Bootliby, general passenger agent of 
the Maine Central railroad, is in Montreal 
attending the meeting of the New England 
Passenger Agents’ Association. 
The funeral of Capt. Charles F. Musaus 
took place at the residence of Mrs. Purlnton 
on Danforth street, yesterday afternoon. 
There was a large attendance, including a 
delegation from Portland Lodge of Masons, 
of which the deceased was a member. 
Patrolman Thomas Lowell, of Division 6, 
died at his homo No. 42 Union Park street, 
Boston, Tuesday, after suffering from heart 
disease for about one year, during which 
time he was unable to do aqy duty. Be was' 
a native of Balloweli, Me., wae-46 years old, 
and had served on the police force with faith- 
fullness and efficiency for thirteen years. 
Bis disease assumed a marked form during 
the trying work of keeping rioters in order 
when the South Bsston railroad strike was 
in progress. 
Fraternity Cadets. 
Ex-L'eut. M. E. Conley, of Co. A, Frater- 
nity Cadets, which disbanded last spring, 
will shortly start a new military company in 
this city. Be has now about fifty names. 
The company will be composed of about 25 
of the best drilled members of the old com- 
pany with 25- others, and promises to be one 
of the smartest young military organizations 
in the State. It will be backed by some of 
the most prominent citizens and military 
men in the city, and will hold its first meet- 
ing in a few weeks. 
Portland Society of Art. 
The present exhibition of pictures by mem- 
bers of the Portland Society e£ Art will close 
at the Art Building next Saturday evening. 
The exhibition has been highly praised by 
art critics and amateurs, aud it should be 
seen by everybody Interested in art. The 
decorative work is also very fine. Tickets 
may be procured on application to members. 
THE ROCHESTER MATTER. 
The List of Remonstrants Crows 
Larger Daily. 
The Adjourned Hearing will Take 
Place this Evening. 
Tonight the adjourned meeting of the 
Mayor and Board of A'.dermen will be bold 
in the aldermen’s room. City Building.at 7.30 
o'clock, to hear the applicants and remon- 
strants on the petition of the Portland & 
Rochester Railroad Company for a right of 
way over the poor farm. It Is expected that 
great interest will be manifested on the part 
of our citizens andl the interested parties 
will probably be represented by counsel. 
This is the beading to the remonstrances: 
To the Honorable the Mayor and Aldermen 
of the City of Portland: 
The undersigned, citizens and tax payers 
in Portland, hereby respectfully remonstrate 
against the prepssed extension of the Port- 
land & Rochester railroad westerly to the 
Union depot, as not called for by any public 
interest or necessity, destructiue of the value 
of a large tract of land belonging to the city, 
subjecting highway travel to unnecessary 
dangers in a part of the city which is now 
rapidly openiug to improvements, and other- 
wise injuriDg tne sauie, and soriously injur- 
ing the new park which has recently been 
given to tne city and the lands in this vicin- 
ity ; and they respectfully pray that the con- 
sent of your honorable body to the new pro- 
posed railroad location may be refused: 
(Jen. Francis Fessenden, James Quinn, 
Sbaw. Son & Lothrop, Thomas B. Merrill, 
J. B. Donnell, W. H. Lovejoy, 
M. F. Hicks, Horatio Hie lit, 
S. W. Thaxler, John W. Perkins & Oo„ 
John Dryden, W. 8. ordan A Co., 
Qalt Block Warehouse Burgess, Fobes A Co.. 
Co., Ritas Thomas A Co., 
Harris, Cage A Tolmah, W. K. Blake, 
Bain, Kusseil A Co.. Stevens A Co., 
Cummlugs A Winchester, Ueo. 8. Hunt A Co., 
J. R. Prince. I. 8. Bean, 
W. <J. houle, •. .1 Peter Nickerson, 
H. S. Meloher A Co., <*.'8. Buxton, 
Marr A Uulcfleld, Sidney Thaxler, 
W If Vim, VraO W K.OO.Isni, 
J. F. Bond, Levi L. Cummings, 
Frauk 11 Libby, J. I. Libby. 
0. P. Waldron, Isaac Waldron, 
Frank F. Holland, A. V. Thompson, 
T. A. Josselyh. T. H. Johnson, 
1. P. Parrluglou, Geo. Walker, 
Geo. K. Emery, William benter, 
Samuel Kolte, William Henry Clifford, 
J. M. Kimball, Daniel F. Emery, 
H. H. Hay, Dai lei F. fcmerj, Jr., 
Edward A. Noyes, Philip G. Brown, 
Lewis A. (Joudy, Frank Crocker, 
Charles Cook, Elias Ti onus, 
L. M. Clark, Zenas Thompson, Jr., 
H. L. Houghton, H. W. Bryant, 
Frank Barrett. Jas. K. McD .well, 
Woodbury 8. Dana, Areb s Shurtteff, 
Geo. U. hichardson, H. W. Swasey, 
Francis K. ewan, George C. Owen, 
W. H. Anderson, A. G. Schlotterbeck, 
W H. Dennett, J. E. Palmer, 
Wyer Greene, J. E. Greene, 
C. K. Jose, K. 8. Maxcey, 
8. C. Gordon, C C. Harmon, 
T C. Woodbury, Horace Anderson, 
W. Allen, Jr., Edw. H. York, 
A. G. Rogers, Geo. F. Judkins, 
Harry B BrownJ C. W. Pickard, 
C. F. Whiitler, E. H. Elw 11, 
8. T. Pickard. T. L. Talbot, 
W. 8' nier, Jr., W. W. Goold, 
Harry Butler, H. J. Libby, 
Howard Gould, F. H. Libby. 
C. L. Davis, Jobn Calvin Stevens, 
J. H Blues, D. T. Blues, 
B. H. Bines. C. Davis. Jr.. 
C. C. MiUett, C. T. Evans, 
Kdw rd Gould, : J. M. Gould, 
Henry Evans, W. H. Moulton, 
L. u. Gnffln, W. H. Soule, 
W. 8. Lowell, O 8. Fogg. 
Geo. D. Bolfe, G. A. Harmon. 
Kdw. Woodman, C. H. Fancy, 
H. S. Burrage, Herbert Paysou, 
Brown Thurston, W. B. Autboine, 
I. P. Warren, Btchard Webb, 
G. H. Watkins, 8. C. Gould, 
F. H. 8‘ockman, I. C, Siockbrldge, 
C. B. Merrill, John P. Thomas, 
C. J. «s alker, J. T. Lewis & Co., 
J. N. Lord, D. White* Suns, 
C. L. Marston, U. W. Woodman, 
E. M. Baud, Seth B. Hersey, 
J. A. Kendall, J. F. Band, 
A, L. Merritt, Bibber, McMann & Co., 
A. H. Berry, Fred B. Chase, 
W. W. Thomas, Jr., W. F. Pearson, 
A. C. Lamb, A. A. Kendall, 
Geo. H. Parsons, J. A. Merrill. 
A. Keith, F. F. Tibbetts, 
A. L. Burbank, N. 8. Fernald, 
Whitman Sawyer, Morrill & Boss, 
Edward L Foss, Win. MUllken A Co., 
Alvin Deerlng, J. C. Shirley, 
Edward Haaty, Stephen H. Weeks, 
Warren Burbank, Louis T. Cousins & Co., 
Milton Higgins, Slmonton & Itandall, 
Lewis O’Bi'lon, E. M. Steadman & Co., 
Motley * Co.. Shaw, Hammond & Car- 
iwncnen, cnampun « ney, 
Co., Christopher Way, 
Henry 8. frlckey, Charles H. Baker, 
W. H. Roberts, (X A. Chase, 
John Williamson, John W. Deering, 
Amos R. Winslow & Co., Charles B.Varney & Co., 
Geo. Milllken, J. A J. Fowler, 
8argent, Lord A Sklllln, J. F. Hamilton, 
E H. Sargent, Chase Bros. 
R. 8. Doten, Kensell ft Tabor, 
Eben Corey ft Co., Wm. E. Wood. 
M. A. Blanc bard, 8. A. ft J. H. True, 
Fletcher ft Co., Evan ft Kelsey, 
C. K. Milllken, E. N. Perry, 
Wm. H. Green, F. E. Lovell, 
E. P. Chase, C. W. T. Coding 
K. B. Swift, W. K. KUborn ft Co., 
Luther Bedlon, M. T. Llbbey, 
W. C. Shaw, J. S. Marrett, 
E. F, Moulton, A. B. Butler, 
James E. Lunt, Albion Little, 
Solomon Shine, L. A. Wade, 
S. Schryver, Byron Greenough ft Co., 
Turner Bros., X. 8. Gardiner, 
Ira F. Cl»rk, L. J. Perkins, 
Frank C. White, B. D. Eastman, 
F. A. Leavitt, Charles Custls, 
G. M. F.lden, W. H. Jewett, 
n. T. Whipple, X. John Little, 
W. W. whlpple A. Carter, T. L. Merrill ft Co., J. W. D. Carter, 
Cyrus Lowell, J. H. Fitzgerald, 
Frank L. Howe, J. E. Sargent, 
8. C. McLellan, A. B Morrison, 
Fred Walker, W. F. Stone, 
J. K. Ingraham ft Co., Geo. C. Shaw, 
Edward Mason, Edmund Dana, Jr.. 
F. T. Lunt, F. J. Bragdon, 
Samuel Thurston, A. L Milieu, 
Dr. Charles D. Smith, -Dr. Stanley T. Warren, 
Dr. 8. P. Getchell, Dr. Aug. if. Thayer, 
Dr. B. B. Foster, Dr. John C. Merrill. 
John Dougi.ty. T. H. McDonnell A Co., 
Warren W, Mansfield. 8, H. Coles worth, Jr., 
James A. Colley, F. ft C. B. hash. 
T. B. Davis. Nelson Tenney ft Co., 
Stevens ft Jones. C. W. Ford, 
Henry st. John Smith, C. J. Farrington, 
J. P. Butler, Edwin Clement, 
Cbas. D. Brown, Chas. A. Brown, 
C. M. Legrow, C. H. hachelder, Berlin Mills, W. W. Brown, 
S. C. Dver & Co., James E. Marrett, 
K. Lewis ft Co., Bussell Lewis, 
J. H. Parsons, Cousins ft Tomlinson, 
Woodbury ft Lathan, Knight ft Co., 
A. Stephenson, J. H. Collin ft Co., 
Alfred-Woodman, E. B. Denison, 
Harry K. Virgin, Wllford G. Chapman, 
H. F. Farnsworth ft Co., Thomas Edwards, 
Arvid Eke, Bumery, Birule ft Co., 
F. M Clement, J. L. Best, 
Joseph Poor, 8. W. Larrabee ft Son, 
CenryFox, J. H. Ham en, 
J. S. Douglass, Kenneth McDonald, 
Orman C.Evans, Augustus F. Cox, 
W. H. Pennell* Jas. A. Martin, 
George H. Abbott, Chase, Knight ft Co., 
Charles 8. Chase, Chase, Leavitt ft Co., 
Dr. William Wood. 
The John W. Dee ring whose name ap- 
pears above is not ex-Mayor Deering. 
The Alleged Braintree Murderer. 
State Detectives Whitney, Bhodes and 
Shaw of Massachusetts are in Maine follow- 
ing the track of Thompson, who is suspected 
of having murdered Miss White of Bralutree. 
Thompson was last heaid of when he 
boarded the newspaper train on the Eastern 
division road at Lynn on Sunday morning, 
and paid a cash fare to Portland. In answer 
to questions by the conductor, which it is 
customary to ask of strangers on the early 
morning newspaper trains, be said that he 
was going to Portland to look for a job. The 
train arrived in Portland shortly before 7 
o’clock Sunday morning. Had Thompson 
desired he could have taken another train 
find anna nn tn Ronircr whara ha arauM 
have arrived at ll.fiS Sunday forenoon. As 
he checked his trunk for Portland, however, 
It is very likely that he remained here until 
it arrived Monday afternoon at 12.30 o’clock, 
when he re-cbecked it for some point further 
down east. 
The State detectives took a train which 
left Boston four hours later than the trunk 
is known to have departed, and arrived in 
Portland at 4.40 o’clock that day. This 
latter train only goes as far as Augusta, and 
if Thompson took the morning train for the 
Provinces, as many think extremely prob- 
able, the detectives would have to wait until 
the evening through train, which left Bos- 
ton at 7 o’clock and would reach St. John, 
N. B., at 3 o’clock Tuesday afternoon, 9$ 
hours later than the train on which it is ex- 
pected that Thompson was on. 
Tuesday the Boston detectives were id 
Portland and with the assistance of the 
Portland officers made a thorough search for 
Thompson and also for his trunk. They 
could find neither. The morniDg papers 
did not mention the fact at the request of 
the Portland department. 
A Quick Battlement. 
A short time ago, Capt. A. J. Pettengill, 
while making a neighborly call at Wood- 
fords, unfortunately drove his horse, a spir- 
ited animal, on to a part of the new sewer 
not properly covered. The sewer gave way, 
sinking the horse almost out of sight in the 
soft clay. In extricating himself the animal 
broke a blood vessel, killing him almost im- 
mediately. The Captain presented his ac. 
count of the damages to Mr. Bradford, the 
chairman of the Peering board of selectmen 
Saturday Mr. Bradford spoke to the presi- 
dent of the Water Company, Mr. Wescott, of 
the matter, and on Tuesday morning, Capt. 
Pettengill was requested to call at the com- 
pany’s office, which he did, and after a pleas- 
ant chat with the president was handed a 
check in payment of the full amount of the 
claim. 
The Captain was very much pleased at the 
interest shown by the gentlemen in the mat- 
ter, and heartily appreciates this prompt, 
ploasant and satisfactory settlement. 
THE LIDBACK ENGINE. 
Bomethlng About How and Where It 
will be Used. 
During the summer John A. Lidback, the 
Commercial street machinist, invented an 
engine to run the dynamo on the new Pull- 
man oriental limited train, by which the 
journey from New York to San Francisco 
can be made in one day leas than ever before. 
The train will be lighted by electricity from 
this dynamo. Mr. Lidback’s engine com- 
bines to two requisites for a dynamo engine, 
namely, diminutiveness and jarless motion. 
Two of these little engines are now in pro- 
cess of construction at Mr. Lidback’s ma- 
chine shop. They will be 22 inches in length 
and 18 inches in height, of five horse-power, 
and capable of generating enough electricity 
to supply 35 lights apiece. Motion without 
vibration is attained by two pistons which, 
working in one cylinder and being equally 
powerful, counterbalance each other. En- 
gines of this size will be placed in the Pull- 
man cars under a table at oue end, and the 
Incandescent lights will shod their soft eff'l- 
gence, but uo whirr of machinery will di ;- 
turb the traveller’s rest. In a vestibule 
train a larger engine lights ail the cars and 
Is placed in the baggage car. Mr. Lidback will 
complete one of these engines by the middle 
of next month, and will test it by putting it 
in motion while it is suspended in mid-air, 
fixed on a hanging board. Any vibration 
will, of course, be easily mauifest. 
WEDDINCS. 
LAKHABEE—LOOP. 
The Wilkesbarre Record gives the follow- 
ing account of the Larrabec-Loop wedding in 
that city. Major Larrabee is a son of Mr. 
S. W. Larrabee, of this city, and 
has just been nromoted in the Indian Bu- 
reau at Washington: 
‘•Major Charles E- Larrabee, of the Indian 
Bureau, Washington, D. C., and Miss Ruth 
Estelle, only daughter of Edward S. Loop, 
were joined in holy matrimony at the bride’s 
home, on South Main street, yesterday at 11 
o’clock. Rev. Ileury L. Jones, rector of St. 
Stephen’s Episcopal church, per formed the 
euri.ni(inir 'Tim KrLI.i max.. Ill.I i„ _ 
made traveling suit. Af or tlie ccreuiouy 
the guests resolved themselves into a social 
gathering, aud for a few hours a most pleas- 
ant time was realized hy those present. Tlie 
parlor was decorat' d v. ill* tnnuy floral com- 
binations. On the innuti 1 a bank of chrys- 
anthemums extended back to the wall, and 
various boquets of roses, .-mllax, etc., were 
placed in the room, presenting a charming 
appearance in their dress of many colors. 
The presents received were very imnlsoiue. 
They included articles of great value and 
service. Mr. and Mrs. Lari a Luc left on the 
one o’clock train for an extended wedding 
tour, expecting to visit many p< lots of in- 
terest, principally in the South. Among tlie 
guests from other places were not ced Mr. 
Henry Larrahee and his cousin, Mr. John 
Knight, of Portland, Maine; Miss Way, of 
Elmira; Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Roby, and 
daughter, of Rochester; Miss Jennie Rey- 
nolds, of Scranton ; Miss llurdett-, of New 
York, and O. n. Livingston French and 
daughter, of Plymouth.” 
DUNN—WALTON. 
Yesterday morning, the wedding of 
Charles Dunn, Jr, Esq., and Miss Grace 
Walton took place at tlie First Baptist 
church. A large number of people, mostly 
friends of tlie bride and groom, witnessed 
the ceremony. Y. C. Wilson, Esq., and E. 
F. Thompson, Seq., acted as ushers. The 
wedding march was played by Mr. Peterson, 
the organist of the church. The bride and 
groom entered the church at exactly 11 
o’clock. As they moved down the aisle, 
Rev. Dr. Small, the officiating clergyman 
proceeded down tlie other, meeting them at 
the pulpit, where the ceremony was grace- 
fully performed. The bride was dressed 
In gray silk. Mr. and Mrs. Dunn 
left on the noon train west, on tneir wedding 
Journey. They have the congratulations of 
many friends. 
Real Estate Transfers. 
The following transfers of real estate in 
this county have been recorded at the Regis- 
try of Deeds: 
liiiiauem— w. n. uaromer 10 u. >. xre- 
fetlien. (1. etc. 
W. H. Gardiner to J. W. Trefetben. $1. etc. South Bridgton—H. E. Warren to Jane E. 
Goold. (200. 
Stan dish -Mary E. Sawyer to L. Libby. (30P. Baymoad—John Tripp to V. W. Hpllles. (360. Jane A. Plummer to S. H. Plummer. (400. S. H. Plummer to I. Emery. (825. 
Diamond Island—William P. Preble, Jr., to A. B. Doteu. (1, etc. 
Heury Preble to A. B. Doten. (l, etc. Pownal—J. W. Marston to J. H. Jenness. $1. 
etc. 
New G loucester—T. Clark to Abbie E. Pierce. 
(1, etc. 
Emily J. and Susan O. Spring to Clara 8. Jor- dan. (666.87. 
A Sort Icelandic Chill. 
[Machias Union (Dem).J 
If President Cleveland’s “chill” had retro- 
active influence, by chill meeting chill, this 
must have cost him many thousands of votes. 
The friends of Tilden, Hendricks, Hewitt, Judge Abbott, and their like, were here and 
there all over the Union. It is said very 
many voted the ticket because they disliked 
to sacrifice partv association, at the same 
time did no work and felt in a sort of Ice- 
landic air during the canvass. 
MARRIAGES. 
In Augaita, Nov. 8, Bert Shaw and Miss Mary E. Tibbetts. 
In Augusta. Nov. 12, Eugene M. Chase and Miss Addle A. Wade. 
In Gardiner, Nov. 14, John H. Wight of Gardi- 
ner and Emma T. Kellett ol Skowhegan. In Wintbrop. Nov. 10. George W. Mlddlemas ol 
Wlnthrop and Miss Franceua P. Smith of Greene. 
In East Dlx&eld, Nov. II, John Cummings of Livermore Center and Annie Hiscock of East 
Dixfleld. 
In East Hebron, No. 11. Frank Packard of East 
Bebrou and L. Emma Lowell of Buckfleld. 
DEATHS. 
In this city,'Nov. 20, Mrs. Ann, widow of the 
late John Crawford, aged 85 years. [Funeral this Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock, 
at No 112 Franklin street. 
In this city, |Nov. 21, Jacob L. Frost, aged 38 
years. 
[Notice of funeral hereafter.] In Hlddeford, Nov. 19, Edward G. Brackett, 
aged 72 years. 
In Blddeford, Nov. 17, Miss Maggie Hayes. In Brunswick, Nov. 17, Henry Orr, aged 65 
years. 
In Belgrade, Nov. 15. Mrs. Lydia Tlllson, aged 77 years. 
In East Keadfleld, Nov. 14, Benjamin Brown, 
aged 80 years. 
In West Sumner, Nov. 10, H. 8. Farrar, aged 
61 years. 
The funeral service of the late Alviu B. Band 
will take place this Thursday afternoon at 1 o’clk 
at his late residence, carboro. 
That Tickling 
In your throat arises from catarrh, and as catarrh 
IS a constitutional disease the ordinary cough 
medicines all fall to hit the spot. What you need 
is a constitutional remedy like Hood's Sarsapar.l- 
la, which, by building up the general health, and 
expelling the scrofulous taint which Is the cause 
of catarrh and consumption, has restored to per- fect health many persons on whom these dise ses 
seem to have a firm hold. Many unsoll ited testi- 
monials prove beyond question that Hood’s Sarsa- parilla does positively cure catarrh. 
Catarrhal Affection 
“For several years I had been troubled witli a 
catarrhal affection In my throat, and bad tried 
several kinds of medicine but could find nothing 
to help me. My wife wanted me to try Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, and I must say I was very much ben- 
cuucu vy uauif; n, <tuu nuum icuiuiuicuu u verv 
highly to anv one having asthma or catarrh.” 
Elias P. Devbieb, Ann of Devries & Peterson. 
Omaha, Neb. 
Quick Consumption 
“I am happy to say that my wife was cured ol a 
very bad cough and what was called ‘quick con- 
sumption,' by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. She was re- 
stored to perfect health, which she lias enjoyed 
ever since. Our little girl was poor and puny; 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla seemed to be just the thing 
she needed, as she lias been well and hearty siuce 
taking it.” FliANK Otis, Berwick, Me. 
”1 had the worst symptoms of chronic catarrh 
for two years. So troublesome was It that I could 
not smell nor taste. I found Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
a speedy cure, and I am now free from this awful 
disease J. H. Sammis, Bay Shore, N, Y. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Bold by all druggists $1; six for $5. Prepared 
only by C. I. HOOD Si CO., Lowell. Mass. 
IOO Doses One Dollar 
apr27_ d&w 
SICK HEADACHE 
----|Posit i vet y Cured by 
Ai DXrp O these Little PUlfc 
Wri |\ I L l\0 They also relieve Dis- 
KBi ITTI r tress from Dyspepsia. ITTLt Indigestion and Too 
H | \# IT D Hearty Eating. A per- IS I feet remedy for Dlzxl- 
P | LL 5, ness, Nausea, Drowsi 
tj Ig* ness. Bad Taste In the IPkMsSIk Mouth.CoatedTongue, —-fPaln in the Side, TOR- 
PID LIVER. They regulate the Bowels. 
Small Pill. Small Dose. Small Price. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
GOOD THINGS 
FOR YOUR 
THANKSGIVING DINNER! 
None of the Holidays is more agreeably anticipated or pleasantly 
remembered than our Thanksgiving, and nothing contributes so much 
to the pleasure of its observance as its dinner, the preparation of which 
is now attracting the earnest attention of the housekeeper. 
We are, as heretofore, 
HEADQUARTERS 
for the numberless good things which enter into the make-up of this 
repast. This year our selections hare been unusually large and in the 
wide assortment presented no one can fail iu finding just what is want- 
ed. We never sacrifice quality to make phenomenal prices. Every- 
thing is fresh, new and bright, and as for »»rices we point to the vo’- 
ume of our patronage which could have never been attracted and held 
bv other than the 
LOWEST PRICES! 
We offer in all grades and varieties the following seasonable 
goods: New Dehesa Raisins in clusters for table use, New Imperial 
Cabinets, Dehesa Muscatels, Seedless Raisins, Ondnra and Valencia 
Raisins, New Vostezza and English Cnrrants, New Leghorn Citron, 
Candied Lemon and Orange Peel, New French and Tarkiah Prnnes, 
New Layer Figs, New Fard and Persian Dates, Fresfr Malaga Grapes, Florida Oranges and Lemons, English Walnuts, Castatias, Pecans, Fil- 
berts, Almonds and Shelbark Walnuts, Prepared Mince Meat, Plum 
Pudding all ready for use, New Cider Jelly, New Vermont Honey, 
French Soups of all kinds iu glassjars, Huckins’ Soups of all kinds, a 
full line of Crosse & Blackwell’s Pickles, Olives, Table Sautes, Cat- 
sups, Chutneys, Capers, Curry Powder, and Table Vinegar. French 
Peas and Mushrooms, Salad Cream, Pate de Foie Gras, Anchovies iu 
oil. Anchovy Paste, lar mouth Bloaters, Guava Jelly, Preserves, Mar- 
malades and Jellies of all kinds, Brandy Peaches, Pears and Chorries, 
California Wine Jelly, Wine Calves Feet Jelly, etc., etc. 
CANDIES ! 
Candies are now considered a necessary adjunct to the Thanksgiv- 
ing dinner. We have added many new kinds and now offer over GO 
varieties, comprising everything from the finest Bon Bons down to 
plain Broken Candy, all at about one-half the price generally charged 
at other stores. 
Geo. €. Shaw & Co., 
585 CONGRESS and 235 MIDDLE STREET. 
nov.2 
( 
d3t 
OUR LEADERS TO-DAY ARE: 
fc Muslin Underwear,—great bargains at $1.00. 
Embroidered Aprons,—a leader at 25c. 
Pillow Shams, Hamburg tilmmed, $1.00 a 
pair. Silk Screens (3 panels), carefully packed for 
delivery, $5.00. 
Umbrellas, extra quality, silver handles,— 
Ladles’ $1.50, Men’s $2.00. 
Hand Mirrors,—bevel plate, 25c. 
Cut Glass Toilet Bottles, 12Jc. 
Oxidized Brooch Pins, large assortment at 
15c. 
Brass Picture Frames. 13c. 
Japanese Leather Wallets, 13c. 
Children’s Greenaway Gossamers, $1.25. 
Ladies’ Cloth finish Gossamers, $2 40. 
One hundred dozen primed border, hem- 
stitched Handkerchiefs at 5c. 
5000 yards of Ribbon remnants at 5c. 
Remnants coupons of Fancy Laces, 25c. 
Ladies’ and Children’s Health Underwear. 
IN THE BASEMENT. 
Bisque Dolls, very handsome ones for 50c. 
Large size, fine quality Jack Knives, 25c. 
Brass Cuspidors, 50c. 
Japanese Pottery, Toys and Baskets. 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. 
NEW RIBBONS 
at Lower Prices Than Ever Before! 
We have just purchased a quantity of Crown Edge 
Satin Ribbons, at the lowest price that we have ever 
known for All Silk goods. They are in the very best 
selling colors and are particularly desirable for 
Christmas work. 
We offer them this (Thursday) morning and until 
all are closed, as follows: No. 5 at II dents per yard; 
No. 7 at 12 cents per yard; No. 9 at 13 cents per 
yard; No. 12 at 14 cents per yard. 
Please bear in mind that they are All Silk, that 
they are in the most desirable colors, that they are 
in the best widths for fancy work and that they will 
sell Rapidly. 
RINES BROTHERS. 
* SPECIAL FORTHE HOLIDAYS. 
A The Holder of this Coupon Is entitled to a 
H Life Size Crayon Portrait, enlarged from any DL small copy, entirely free of charge (except 
___ cost of frame), provided this coupon Is re- 
EE deemed before Dee. 16th, 1888. Send your 
e Photograph, 
and we will send you samples 
and Price List of Frames. Address 
ry AUGUST J. UHL, 822 Broadway, New 
W York. nov22dlw* 
FOR8AI.it — Best solid butter 26c pound; good cake of soap 3c; good water pall 10c. 
beet brooms 26c; extra goocVralsins loc pound; 
best canary seed 6c pound; best potatoes 7oc 
bushel; pure currant Jelly 12c pound; flnecldcr 
Jelly 10c pound; 6 pounds pop corn 26c; 10 
Sounds onions 26c; good Baluwiu apples 45c ushel; 2 eaus peaches 26c; try our 33c te best 
in the city for the money. At .JOHNSON & LAM 
BERT’S 24 Wilrnot street.22-1 
WANTED—To call your attention to a few of our prices; laird 11c per pound, pork steak and sausage 12c per pound, whole hams 12 Vic 
per pound, nice Vermont tub butter 24c per 
pound, strictly fancy No. 1 Baldwin apples $1.00 
per barrel, best Ondara layer raisins 1 c per 
pound. C. A. ROUNDS, corner Franklin and Ox- 
ford streets. 22-1 
WANTED—Small rent of six or seven rooms, convenient foi house keeping, on ground floor If possible; located in the vicinity of Congress 
square: price not to exceed $20 per month. C. 11. 
KILBY, Real Estate Agent, 113 Exchange St.. 
Portland, Me. 22-1 
HOH8BN TO BOARD—$2.25 a week: 4 lbs. grain dally, carrots, beets, best nay, 
light stalls seven feet wide, Sebago water; barn 
never freezes: 3 exerolse vards: foreman six vears 
on Maplegrove stock farm. Address If. U. 
THOM AS, Baccarappa, Me. 22tf 
WANTED-Mrs. Dr. Sherman can be found at her rooms, 87 Oak St., Cor. of Prospect. Corns, bunions and bad nails treated in a skillful 
manner. Office hours 8 a. m. to 8. p. m. 22-1 
WANTED—Young man with 8100, cash In money making business; one that can 
travel; no agency or canvassing; must be ready 
to commence at once; must be sober and t rust- 
worthy. Address at once H. PIERCE, Portlaud, 
Me. 22-3t 
FO It U A I, E—Traverse runner pung; been used only one season and In good condition. 
Apply to W. E. ULMER, 188 Middle St., Canal 
Bank Building. 22-1 
HOTlDA 
— AT — 
8CHLOTTERBECK A FOSS’. 
POLICIES Protected by the Pop 
alar Maine Non-Forfeiture Law 
Issued only by the OLD UNION 
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine. 
REAL ESTATE ACENCY. 
C. II• Kl I,BY, No. 08 Exchange street, deal- 
er In Western mortgages, coupon bonds; houses reuted or sold; small dwellings or tenements ob- 
tained; rentals collected; a number of good 
agents and canvassers wanted. nov22d4w 
P0LICIE8 Protected by the 
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture 
Law issued only by the OLD UN- 
ION MUTUAL j^FE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine. 
BEEF TEA 
• AT 
SCHLOTTERBDCK A F \ 
is:.._ ■ * v___. 
■ IUIIV9 iliBU VI nuua 
of the best makers 
TO SELL,AND RENT. 
119 Exchange St., at Win. P. Hastings. 
novl 2 ° eod2m 
POLICIES Protected by the 
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture 
Law issued only by the OLD UN- 
ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine. 
BEEF TEA 
— AT — 
SCHLOTTEBBECB * FOSS’. 
POLICIES Protected by the 
Popular Maine Non-Forfeilure 
Law issued only by the OLD UN- 
ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine. 
HUIOULAHUDI. 
SEJCOND SEASON. 
The Stockbridge 
POPULARS. 
— 
KNTEIRTA1NMBIMTS 
Season 1888-89. At City Hall. 
On account of the great demand for the Regular Stockbridge Course 
Tickets, and the disappointment to many who desired 
tickets, a short course of eight First-Class Enter- 
taii.nieiils will be irlvcn us fnllnus! 
GRAND GILMORE JUBILEE. 
One of the greatest musical events of this sea- 
son will be a concert by Mr. P. S. Gilmore and Ills 
ramous Military Band. 
Gilmore’s Band 
50 MUSICIANS, 50 
And the following brilliant array of emi- 
nent Solo Artists: 
VOCAL KOI.OUSTS. 
Mme. BLANCHE STONE BAKTON, 
I'rlma Donna Soprano. 
Miss HELEN DUDLEY CAMPELL, 
I'rlma Donna Contralto. 
Signer EltNESTO BALDANZA, Prime Tenore. 
Herr EMIi. STEGKE, Basso Cantantc 
■ NSTHC.HCNTAL SOLOISTS. 
Mr. B. C. BENT, Solo Cornet. 
Mr. HE.sKY A. HIGGINS, Solo Cornet. 
Mr. Fit ED LAX, Flute. 
Signor DECAKLO, Piccolo. 
Herr MATUS.E Flat Clarinet. 
Signor BTENGI.EK First H Flat Clarinet. 
Siguor Di CH1AKBL, Oboe. 
E. E. LEFEBKE, Saxophone. 
HA KEY WESTON, French Horn. 
Herr EITZE, Flu el Horn. 
811nor EAFFAYOI.O, Euphonium. 
HAhltY WBITTIEK. An-onlophone. 
J. B. D. WILSON, Trombone. 
Mr. Gilmore will tepeat the pertinent features 
of tbe Boston Jubilee, the Anvil Chorus, &c. 
Enaiog Tickets, 30. 73 cents, and 91.00. 
IV LTL'tlVH HL' Dll’lit! I 111 Killing 
llil U IBJtlBXIVI V* UliUBIIJ (Bilfl/ VUUBiilBMJ 
By the following artists: 
Miss ALICE MAY BATES, Soprano; 
Miss NELLIE EVANs. Contralto; 
Mr. W. II. FESSENDEN. Tenor; 
Mr. LON F. BRINE, Baritone: 
Miss BELLE BETSKOHii, Violinist; 
Mr. LEON KEACIi, Pianist. 
Miss NELLIE EVANS, Myfanwy Peris. Contralto. 
Miss Evans is a native of North Wales, who 
has sung with great success iu her own country 
and who is the recipient of many encomiums from 
the English press, makes her first appearance in America with this organization. 
ErrsiagTIckMi, SOasSfS cenln. 
The Gorman Spectacular Minstrels, 
40 MEN. 
A new departure in Minstrelsy. Instead of the 
usual forty In a row wi'h stars on the end method 
of opening the eutertainment. The first part Is 
entitled 
“Scenes at 11 Sea tide Hofei,’9 
which lepivsen.s a colored party, and the differ- 
ent numbers of it give Hong*, mien non., 
Jok *, Mketehe* and Mpecia >tie-<. The bauu 
aud on tiestra are placed ou the floor In front of 
ilie stage. No boue> or tambourines. Among the 
ai tisis are James, tiicorg« and John (<«r- 
mi*a, Fred l-e*\ the %v hinder; Uot. Add. 
Hyman, m. HI. Hall, the Bnnjomi; the Vic- 
tor* in a Tludi ui Nevet*y, Williu Is y on*, 
the Female ■ mpmonator; Mona aud 
iiai* ce Men, aud other flue performers. Some of 
the best features are, The Dunciug Tlu»kpi 
err*; a splendid Male Quartette; ‘De t ot 
ton Field;’’ th- Operatic Extravaganza, 
“I he ti-tditu Hall;” the Military l>rill; 
Mnguifirent Hand and Orchestra; Fine 
Ch .ruses; Elegant C’oafnmca and Mpecial 
Mcenery. The Mtroogest, moat Refined and 
Artiatic Minatrea Company traveling. 
Evening Tlckela 30 and 73 cents. 
First appearance of the finest and most complete 
Opera Company in the United 8 ates. The 
NEW AMERICAN OPERA GO. 
7S Artist*. Grand Chorus, Orclies- 
tru ol SO Musicians, Spec- 
ial Scenery, Hicham 
Costumes. 
The following celebrated Artists as Frlnclpals: 
SOPRANOS. 
LOUISE NATALI. ADELAIDE KANDALL, 
COKA B. MEACHAM. FANNY GONZALES. 
CONTRACTOR. 
CLAKA POOLE, LIZZIE MACNICHOL. 
TENORS. 
CHAULES BASSETT, WILLIAM CASTLE, 
THOMAS EBEHT. 
RARITONIS sad H tSSOS. 
ALONZO 8TODDAKI), FKANK VETTA. E. N. 
KNiOHT, T. 8. GUISE, HAltKY WAKKEN. 
Verdi s Popular Opera will be presented. 
IL TROVATORE. 
Musical Dlrector-OUSTAV HENKICH. 
Kerniug Tickets, 81.00. 8I.'J3, 81.30. 
First appearance in this city of the world 
renowned Humorist, Sir. Marshal P. 
WILDER, 
Assisted by a Quartette and Plants', to be 
announced. 
Evening T ickei., 30 crata. 
THE STETSON OPERA COMPANY. 
<** rnaei., 
Iu Gilbert ai tew and origln-il comic 
v j... the 
YEOMEN OF THE CUARD, 
01 THE KERRY MAN AND HIS M/ID. 
Grand Chorus ami Orchestra, Special Scenery, 
Elcgaut Costumes and Huudsome properties. The 
following artists as principals: 
Heleu I.iiuigbi, Alice C'orle, IfXabrlln Ita- 
lic r, Minn Millard, Min* Hroroliai, J« 
■cpli P. Em, JniuM (Gilbert, 
Irurrrufi, K«lv»ard Cervaiar, 
N. S. Kunihnin, Maule, Hmu: 
illaa, Tilijr. m, K« d«iouc, 
Ciiiumeyrr, €»raaf, Por- 
ter. 
Chorus of Yeomen of the Guard, Geuth men. Citi- 
zens, &«•. 
Scone—Tower Green lamdon. 
Period—Sixteen li Century. 
Evening Ticket* 30, 73 cent* nu<l 9100. 
Lecture by tlie Celebrated Writer and Travel- 
ler, Mr. GEOKGR 
K I*: J%’ A A A , 
who will deliver one of his celebrated lecture-* Ji n 
SIBERIA. 
Kftli.* Ticket. 30 ceuta. 
THE SPANISH STUOENTS. 
A Quintette of Spanish Mandolin and Guitar 
Players, under the leadership of 
nELQVUDEZ HERNANDEZ, 
The celebrated Mandolin Soloist, assisted by 
other artists, Vocal and Instrumental. (To be 
announced). 
Er..i.| Ticket. 30 real.. 
Course Tickets, Including Reserved Seats, $2.00, $3.50 and $3.00, ac- 
cording to location. Tickets sold at Auction Saturday 
Evening, Nov. 241b, at City Hall. Sale at 7.45. 
CONCERT BY CRIMMER’S ORCHESTRA AT 7. Only SIX 
tickets sold to one persou at the opening sale. Tickets at 
Stockbridge’s Music Store after the opening sale. 
Half Fare on the M. C. R. R. and Lata Trains on 6. T. R. 
TO ALL HOLDING TICKETS. 
Half fare given on other Railroads If sufficient numbers purchase 
tickets. 
POV22 _dlw 
LOOMER’S 
ELASTIC CUT-AWAY 
HIP CORSET. 
V,: 
Vv 
] I 
Strong, Easy-Fitting, Com- 
fortable and Health 
Preserving. 
The House Patent Molded Shape. 
Especially desirable for Ladies of One 
contour or of delicate constitution. 
1 he Hip Sections are Cut-Away, there- 
by removing uncomfortable and injuri- 
ous pressure. 
The French Coided Bands over the 
Hips prevent wrinkling, and give a 
graceful ilgure. 
The Elastic (fores render this Corset 
absolutely perfect fitting, and expand 
readilv to every motion of the body, giv- ing a Health Preserving effect and free- 
dom of motion. 
Perfect satisfaction guaranteed or the 
price paid will bn cheerfully refunded. 
H. B. Ladies, beware of imitations of 
this Corset, nowon the market, which 
are not molded and are of Inferior 
shape. Remember that “Loonier’*” is 
the only molded shape high hip Corset 
in the world. See that the name of 
“LOOMER’S” is in the box. and buy no 
other, if you desire a perfect fit. 
-FOB SALK BY- 
RINES BROS. 
sep27 dlawThtf 
never offered greater inducements to 
buyers and those who ought to buy than 
now. Not only is an eight pound turkey 
given with every Range but the price as 
quoted now heats the world. Come and 
sec the best Ranges and the smallest tig- 
ures ever made. 
G II NS, 
Rifles, Revolvers, Amunllion, 
Fishing Tackle and Sporting Goods. 
AGENT FOB 
DUPONT S POWDER, ATLAS POWDER AND FUSE 
H h«le«ai« nidj Kctm « 
303 MIDDLE STREET, 
JL. BAILEY. 
dtf 
POLICIES Protected by the 
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture 
Law issued only by the OLD UN- 
ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE! 
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine. 
STEVE! & JOSES, 
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS 
» — or — 
BiailK BOOKS, 
Legal Blanks 
AND ALL KINDS OF 
Fine Stationery for polite cor- 
respondence a specialty. 
193 MIDDLE STREET. 
octiodtjat)3 
OPERA GLASS SALE 
LAMSON f Jeweler, 
lias opened a splendid line of the best Imported 
Opera Classes which he will sell at LOWIB 
PRICKS than ever offered before. 
PLAIN BLACK and colored leather; black or 
gilt tubes, mounted with the best high power ach- 
romatic lenses fr -m $2.00 upwards. 
"MOTHEK OF PKAKI. In all shades, gold 
mounted, $8.00 up. 
Now is the time to buy while you hare this op- 
portunity. 
177 MIDDLE ST., 
oc 3 NEAR PONT OFFICE. dtf 
m_i. 
DldUK MS! 
E. M. OWEN & CO. 
Have the finest line of 
Black Dress Goods 
They have shown since opening. 
Henriettas in silk mid wool, and 
all wool. Drap D'Aluias, Trench 
Cords, Brocades, iMohair Tamlse, 
Sicilian .Mohair, Camels Hntr, Di- 
agonal and Stripes. 
538 CONGRESS STREET. 
Dovl 5 ThS&Tutf 
HOT SODA 
— AT — 
SCHLOTTEKBECK A FOSS’. 
THE ITHACA 
Hauimerle.e ii„a, a tlie latest and beat In the 
market. Warranted in every respect. Price $46 
U.L ntll.iv, MU middle Street. 
dtt 
CITY ADTEHTIKEaiNTS. 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
Portland & Rochester Railroad Hearing. 
UPON the petition of the Portland & Rochester Railroad Company for the written consent of 
Mayor and Aldermen to the location and extension 
ot Us road from a point on Green street, thence by 
a curve to leftcrossing Grove and St.John streets. I 
to a Junction with the tracks of the Vtslne Central 
Railroad, near the Union railway station: Notice Is hereby given that the Board of Mayor 
and Aldermen will give a public hearing to all par 
ties Interested in the rubj.-ct matter of the above 
petition, at their room City Building, onTbursday, 
the 22d Inst., at 7.30 p. in. 
By order ol the Board, 
GEO. C. BURGESS, City Clerk. 
Portland, November IS, 1888, noviadlw 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
Notice of HciiriiiR. 
WHEREAS, John W. Lane has petitioned the C;ty Council to discontinue part of a Btreet 
or Public Way In said city, beginning at the 
Junction of Brackeit Street with Commercial 
Street, thence westerly to the base of the retain- 
ing wall of the Boston and Maine Railroad, dis- 
continuing so much of said Bracxett Street as 
shall not appear to be used by the city: and where- 
as said petition was referred by the City Council. 
November 4th, 18SS, to the undersigned, for them 
to consider and act upon, th rrefore 
No tee is hereby given to all parties Interested, 
that the Joint St tiding Committee of the City 
Council on iaylugout new streets, will meet to 
hear the parties and view the proposed way on 
SATURDAY, the 24th day of November. 1888. 
at three o’clock lu the afternoon, at the corner of 
Brackett and Commercial Streets, and will then 
amt there proceed to determine and adjudge 
whether the public convenience requires said 
street or way to be discontinued. 
Given under our bauds on this 17th day of 
November, A. D. 1888. 
CH AS. J. CHAPMAN, Mayor) 
NATHAN E. B*DLON, I o_on WILLIAM H. SMITH, I out 
JOHN Y. RASH. “gJJSL FRANCIS HIGGINS, I wew Blreels- 
J. HENRY CROCKETT, I 
novl7 dtd 
A 
THE mum HOUSE PLKMSUING CO. 
hare the handsomest display of the most 
popular Mtores ever shown In New Eng- 
land. We do not hare to use a telescope 
to see that we shall hare to carry many 
orer nnless we make prices that can be 
seen with the naked eye. We hare mark- 
ed them CLEAR DOWN, for they 
must go; don’t wait, but come at once. 
DON’T FAIL 
Visit My Store! 
DURING THE NEXT — 
TEN DAYS. 
25 CENT SALE 
Childrens’ Books 
VASES AND JEWELRY. 
Beautiful Plush Phot- 
graph Albums for $2.00. 
Frank B. Clark. 
nov3 dtf 
PIANO! 
The sole agency of this world renowned lostru 
incut. 
SAMUEL THURSTON 
1V0. 3 Free Street Bloc! Portland. 
ft. B.-itik t.r tk< DI’UltKTT OKUAft. 
_Jjl* TUNINU TO OKDRH. dtf 
Those parties who have my club and discount 
tickets for photographs purchased from different 
agents during the last seven or eight years are 
urgently requested to use the same and come In 
and sit for their pictures, between now and 
December 1st. Although the time within which these tickets could be used has thus far not 
been limited, yet I feel called upon to give this 
public notice to my patrons, that It Is very prob- 
able that they will soon be discontinued, especial- 
ly those Issued years ago. All tickets now are 
good, however. 
Those who sit within the above speciOed time will receive extra benefits. For further parti culars Inquire at studio. 
Respectfully, 
HEARN, Photographer, 
314 t'R.grc.. Mr ret. 
Portland. Oct. 13,1888. oit 13dtf 
■ 
Lung protectors, 
Hot Water Bottles, 
Chamois Skins 
— V>D — 
TOILET BOTTLES. 
II. II. IIA ¥ «V SON, 
Junct. Free and Middle Streets. novai ,12w 
EXCURSIONS ]0 CALIFORNIA 
EVERY WEEk_VIA ALL UMX 
«sss Congress «t. Lowest rates to all points West and 
8jUttl__ deoaudtf 
POLICIES Protected by the 
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture 
Law issued only by the OLD UN- 
ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine. 
aiii i ion bain. 
:. 0. BAILEY A CO. _•_ AUCTIONEERS. 
SpeolalSale ol 
PICTURES 
Friday, Nov. 23, at 10 a. iu. and 2.30 p. m. 
AT SALESROOM. EX5HAR6E STREET, 
ibout 200 pictures, handsomely framed; Oil 
i’alntlnes, Engravings. Water Colors, 1’hotograi 
ers, &c. nov21dtd 
F. O. BAILEY & CO., 
Inetioneere and Commission Morrhantx 
Salesroom 18 Exchange Street. 
K. O. II ail.KV. V. W. ALUS 
marls_ ttt 
Manson G. Larrabee 
tfc co. 
You should watch closely our 
MIDDLE ST. PRICES 
if you are a purchaser of 
DRY GOODS. 
Now la the time to bay from our stock 
of all Wool Plaids and Stripe English 
Serges, which were purchased at a great 
reduction In nrire. Ill inches wide at 
59 Cents Per Yard. 
BLACK ALL WOOL HENRIETTAS. 
We bare Just received the balance of 
that lot. of Henrietta* which *«lu -o 
i|ulckljr la-t week. 40 Inch s wide and 
the >■.ime price. 
75 Cents Per Yara. 
Manson 6. Larrabee 
cfc CO. 
SI.50 PER YARD. 
Fire pieces 24 Inch Black Satin Duch- 
ess. When they sold the.*e good* at $2.00 
they were considered good value. Ke- 
member they are 24 inche* wide and 
very liue finish, at 
SI.50 Per Yard. 
There Is no niack Silk that wea-s bet- 
ter, or Is more highly recommended than 
theliuloet. Every ya'd warruut. d fiur 
special prices this week on Ibis make of 
goods are 
98c, 91.19, SI.33 Per Yard. 
A full'I o of colored Satins for faecy 
work, el,at 
50 Cents Per Yard. 
Fifteen shades of Silk Warp Drap 
D’Alma, 40 Inches wide, at 
98 Cents Per Yard. 
Oar Colored Silk Plushes nt 60 orals 
are good value. 
Manufacturer*’ agents of the 30 Inch 
all Wool Tricots at 
29 Cents Per Yard. 
Dr. Warnet’s Health Underwear for 
Ladies, Gents and Children, is made of 
the One downy camel’s hair, mixed with 
Australian wool, and are warranted not 
to shrink; free from cotton, dye or other 
adnlterations. These goods are not med- 
icated. They depend for their health- 
fulness upon sanitary qualities of pure 
nndyed Wool and Camel’s Hair, the ma- 
terial which nature has provided for 
clothing from the earliest history or the 
I world. 
— rom bauc at — 
Manson G. Larrabee 
tfc CO’S. 
Especially good values In Elutic Hip Corsets at 
50 Cents, 
in dub only,and every size from 18 to 30 
Senator, Bonanza aud Kevllo White 
Shirts 
$1.00, 75 and 50 Cents. 
Khose looking for Comforters will And rge line of styles and low prices In 
this department. 
8 cases of chocolate and white ground 
Prints nt 
5 Cents Per Yard. 
In oar Blanket Department the trade 
still continues In a brisk form, every* 
body being pleased with the low prices made on Blankets. 
Onr 17e Sea Foam Batting for 18 l-8e 
“ 18 l-8e “ “ “ lOe 
“ 10c “ “ “ 8c 
Manson G. Larrabee 
cfc CO. 
novlo dtl 
I N S U R E 
AT THE AGENCY OF 
PREMISS 10RISG, 
No. 31 1*3 Exchange St., 
SPRINGFIELD 
FIRE AND MARINE 
INSURANCE CO., 
— OF — 
SPRINGFIELD, NAM. 
ORGANIZED 1840. 
Statement, Jan. I, 1888. 
ASSETS: 
Real estate, unincumbered.• 110,883.00 Leans uo bond* and mortgages. 261,660.00 Stocks and bonds owned by Co.*,330,806.00 
Loans secured by collaterals. 26.Doo.oo Cash In bank and office. 8a.20t.03 
Interest due and accrued. 28,643.47 
Premiums and rents In due course 
of collection. 200,060.48 
$3,000,803.08 
LIABILITIES: 
Losses unadjusted and not due $ 172.025.32 
Auiuuui, mjiureu 10 s&ifiy reinsure 
all outstanding risks. 1,178.067.64 All other demands against the Co... 27.826.00 
Cash capital. 1,26«.noo.oo Net Marplaa. 473 088.13 
$3,090,903.08 
J. N. DUNHAM,Pres. 8. J. HALL, Sec, 
31 1-2 Exchange Street. 
novl2_ d3w 
ladies, Ladies, 
of Portland and Vicinity. 
We Will Opta N#t. I at, a branch Orraa C'at- 
na* ackaal The .VIAUIC ki'ALK, a per- fect Tailar Myateas of dress cutting, with all IIS modem Improvements, Invented by W. C. Hood, of Quincy, 111. We measure ss the Tailors do; 
we cut Cloaks. Dolmans, Tea downs. Including 
all kinds of tlhddrea’a Malta) we have anew 
French sleeve and French dart. Thlssystem 
we teach thoroughly, neglecting no point that will 
beneflt our pupils. After having eighteen years 
of experience and uslug Twelve Dlffeeeat Mya* 
tcnta, we pronounce this the .Waat Perfect of 
all. We have taught Ladles that have systems 
costing from $16 to $26, and pronounce this Par 
Muperaar to still others. Patterns cat to order. 
Lesson, Book and 8cale, Including oral Instruc- 
tions. lessons In basting, giving each scholar a 
COFFEEandCREAM 
— AT — 
SCHLOTTBRBECK 4c EONS’. 
no? 17 dateodtl 
